
Af Clty of Forest Park
Rate sheet prepared on 61812020 11i05r55 A[.4.

Georgia Payroll Premium rates are Weekly for industry Class B

The rates shown on this insert page are for illuskation purpos€s only; they do not imply coverage. For more information about policy/plan benefits and
limitations, please refer to the accompanying product brochure for each insurance policy/plah listed below.

AFLAc HoSPITAL CHOICE - option I Beneflt Amount 500 - Serles B40100

Premium EBR HSSCR Total

184S INDIVIDUAL
50-5S
60-75

$3.S6

$4.08
$4.20
$s.16
$5.49
$s.64

$2.70

$3.06
$3.09

$4 26

$5.46
$7 11

$ 10.92

$12 60
$14 40

18-49 INSUREDISPOUSE
50-5S

60-75

77----S-i8.s7-

$6 21 $6.21-$eZ-d----- 
$8.2-t--fgl6: ----3iieT-

$22.65

$25.s9
$1t€{t----$16,.41-
$6.69 $17.46
$8.79 $19 83
$'isZ----ii?n.7ii-

Total

$6 36

$6 39

$10 80

$13.56
18.49 ONE-PARENT FAMILY
50-59
60-75

$5.28
$s.43

$5.49

16 37

1849 TWO.PARENT FAMILY
50-5S

60-75
$6.03
$6 15

91 a7

Accident Advantage - 24-HOUR ACCIDENT OPTION 3 - Series A36000

Premium Total
18.75 INDIVIDUAL
18-7 5 INS UR E SPOUSE
18-75 ONE.PARENT FAI\4ILY

-i3--7I-r-wo+lnEnT
ILY $12 12 $12 12

CANCER PRoTECTION ASSURANCE PLAN LEVEL 1 - Series 870100

Premlum IDR'(5 units) OCR'

$6.99

$7 29
$11.13
$14.49

$24.15
$27 S3

EBR': EneNed Baoefit Rtder Prcntun (Avattabte 16 agas 18 75)
HSSCR' Hospiat Stay aN Surgtcal Carc Rider Prenium (Avaitabte lot agos 1&75)
'Note - Ihe Enen ted Benefit Ri.ta. and Hospitat Stay and Surgical Ca.e Rdet arc nol avalable wlh Option H.

't8-75 |NDTV|OUAL $3.83 $1.37
18-75 I{SUREDISPOUSE 56.08 $3 24

t8-7s o E+ARE rFA rLY $3.83 51.37
18-75 TWO+ARENT FAMTLY $6.08 $324

IDR' = Oplional lnitbl D/agnos/s Rlder fsenes 870050) prcniun 1-S units

DCR'= Optional Dependenl Chlld Rider(Seies 870051) prcmium 1 unit

$0.00

$0.00

50 21

s0 21

$5.20

$9.32

15.41

$s.s3

Total

CANCER PROTECTION ASSURANCE PLAN LEVEL 2 - Series 870200

Premium lDRt (5 units) OCR*
1A-75
18-75

18-75

18-75

IT.{DIVIDUAL

INSURED/SPOUSE

ONE.PAREITIT FAMILY

TWO.PARENT FAMILY

5t.73
$13 30

$7 73

$'13.30

$1.37

$3.24

$1.37

$3.24

$0.00

$0.00

$0.21

s0.21

$9.10

$16.54

$9.31

$16.7s

IDR' = Optional lnitiel Diagnos,,s R/der fse,?es B /0050) prefiium 1-S unils

DCR' = Optonal Dependent Chitd Ricler (Series Bt00S1) prentum 1 unit
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1. Your policy has been in force for at least six months;
2. We have received premiums for at least six

c0nsecutive monthsi
3. Your premiums have been paid through payroll

deduction and you leave your employer for any

reas0n;

4. You or your employer notifies us in writing within 30
days of the date your premium payments cease

because of your leaving employment; and

5. You re-establish premium payments through:
(a) Your new employer's payroll deduction process 0r
(b) Direct payment to Aflac.

You will again become eligible to receive this benefit after:

1. You re-establish your premium payments thr0ugh
your new employer's payroll deduction for a period of

at least six months, and

2. We receive premiums for at least six consecutive
months,

"Payroll deduction" means your premium is remitted
to Aflac for you by your employer through a payroll

deduction process or any other method agreed to in
writing by Aflac and the employer.

(4) 0ptional Benefits:

EXIENDED BENEFITS RIDEB: (SERIES 840050)
Applied for tr Yes E No

Aflac will pay the following benefits, as applicable, for a

covered Sickness or Injury that occurs while coverage is in

force, subject to the Pre-existing Conditi0n Limitations,
Limitati0ns and Exclusions, and all other policy provisrons,

unless indicated otheMise. The term "Hospital Confinement"

does n0t include emergency r00ms. Treatment 0r confinement
in a U,S, government H0spital does not require a charge for
benefits to be payable.

A. PHYSICIAN VISIT BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $25 when a

Covered Person incurs a charge for a visit (including a

Telemedicine Visit) to a Physician, Psych0l0gist, 0r Urgent
Care Center. Services musl be under the supervision of a
Physician or Psychologist. lf the Type of Coverage for the
policy is lndividual, the benefit is limited to three visits per

Calendar Year, per policy. lf the Type of Coverage is

Named lnsured/Spouse 0nly, 0ne-Parent Family, or Two-
Parent Family, the benefit is limited to a total of six visits
per Calendar Year, per policy. No lifetime maximum.

The Sickness or lnjury of a Covered Person is not required
for the Physician Visit Benefit t0 be payable. This benefit is

not subject t0 the Pre-existing Conditi0n Limitati0ns or
Limitations and Exclusions section of the policy No lifetime
maximum.

B. LAB0RAT0HYTESTANDX-RAY BENEFIT: A{lacwill pay

$35 when a Covered Person requires, and incurs a charge

for, a laboratory test 0r an X ray. The laboratory test or X-

ray must be performed in a Hospital, lvedical Dlagnostic
lmaging Center, Physician's office, an lJrgent Care Center,

0r an Ambulatory Surgical Center. This benefit is limited t0

two payments per Covered Person, per Calendar Year. The

Laboratory Test and X-Bay Benelit is not payable for
exams listed in the Medical Diagnostic and lmaging
Exams Benefit. N0 lifetime maximum.

The Sickness or lnlury 0f a Covered Person is not required
for the Laboratory Test and X-ray Benefit to be payable.

This benefit is not subject to the Pre-existing Condition

Limitations or Limitations and Exclusions section of the
policy. No lifetime maximum.

C. MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC AND IMAGING E/.AMS BENEFIT:

Afiac will pay $150 when a Covered Person requires, and

incurs a charge for, one oJ the following exams:

computerized tom0graphy (CT 0r CAT scan), magnetic

resonance imaging ([4Rl), electroencephalogram (EEG),

Sleep Study, thallium stress test, myelogram, angiogram,

or arteriogram, These exams must be performed in a
Hospital, lVedical Diagnostic lmaging Center, Physician's

off ce, Sleep Center, an Urgent Care Center, or an

Ambulatory Surgical Center. This benefit is limited to two
payments per Calendar Year, per Covered Person. No

lifetime maximum.

D. AMBULANCE BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $200 if, due to a
covered Sickness or Injury, a Covered Person requrres, and

incurs a charge for, ground ambulance transportati0n t0 0r
frorn a Hospital. l{ a Covered Person requires, and incurs a
charge for, air ambulance transp0rtati0n t0 0r from a

Hospital due to a covered Sickness or lnjury, A{lac witl pay

$2,000. A licensed professi0nal ambulance company must
provide the ambulance service. The Ambulance Benefit is

limited to two trips per Calendar Year, per Covered Person.

No lifetime maximum.

H0SPITAL STAY AND SURGICAL CARE RIDER: (SERIES

840051) Applied for tr Yes tr No

Aflac wili pay the following benefits, as applicable, for a
covered Sickness or lnjury that occurs while coverage is in
force, subject t0 the Pre existing Condition Limitations,
Limitations and Exclusions, and all other policy provisions,

unless ndicated othen{ise. The term "Hospital Confinement"
does not include ernergency r0oms. Treatment 0r conftnement
in a U.S. government Hospital does not require a charge for
benefits to be payatrle.

A. lNlTlAL ASSISTANCE BENEFIT: Aflac t,ltill pay $100
when a Covered Person requires a H0spital Admission.
This bene{it is payable once per Calendar Year, per rider.
N0 lifetime maximum. This benefit is not sublect t0 the
Pre-existing Condition Limitations or the Limitations and
Exclusions section 0f the policy. Payment ol this benefit
is based solely on a Covered Person's Hospital
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Admission, as defined in the rider, Any additional
benefits that may be due as a result of a Hospital
Admission remain subject to the terms oI the policy,

including any limitations and/or exclusions.

B. SURGERY BENEFIT: Aflac will pay according t0 the

bene{its in the Schedule 0f 0perations in the rider when,
due t0 a covered Sickness or lnjury, a Covered Person has

a surgical procedure, including a vaginal or cesarean

delivery, performed in a Hospital or an Ambulatory Surgical

Center and a charge is incurred for such surgical
procedure. lf any surgical procedure for the treatment of
the c0vered Sickness 0r lnjury is performed other than
those listed, Aflac will pay an amount comparable t0 the

amount shown in the Schedule of 0perations for the
surgical procedure most nearly sirnilar in seventy and

gravity. The Surgery Benefit is only payable one time
per 24-hour period, even th0ugh more than 0ne
surgical procedure may be performed. The highest
eligible benelit will be paid. Exams covered under the
lnvasive Diagnostic Exams Benefit are not payable

under this benefit. The Surgery Benefit and the
lnvasive Diagnostic Exams Benefit are not payable on
the same day. The highest eligible benefit will be
paid. No lifetime maximum.

IMP0RTANT: The Surgery Benefit is not payable for
surgical procedures performed in a Physician's or
dentist's ofiice, a clinic, or other such location.

C. INVASIVE DIAGNoSTIC EXAMS BENEFIT: A1lac wlll pay

$100 when a Covered Person requires one 0f the following

exams, with 0r with0ut biopsy, and a charge is incurred:

arthroscopy, bronchoscopy, colonoscopy, cystoscopy,

end0scopy, gastrOscopy, laparoscopy, laryngoscopy,

sigmoidoscopy, or esophagoscopy These exams must be
performed in a Hospital 0r an Ambulatory Surgical Center.

This benefit is limited to one exam per Covered Person,
per 24-hour period. No lfetime maximum.

The lnvasive Diagnostic Exams Benefit and the
Surgery Benefit are not payable on the same day. The

highest eligible benefit will be paid.

D. HOSPITAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT CONFINEMENT

BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $500 per day when a Covered

Person incurs a room charge for a Period of Hospital

Intensive Care Unit Confinement f0r a covered Sickness or

lnjury. This benefit is payable in addition t0 the Hospital

Confinement Benefit and the Daily Hospital Confinement

Benefit. The maximum benefit period for any one Period of

H0spital lntensive Care Unit Confinement is 30 days, N0

lifetime maxrmum.

E. DAILY HOSPITAL C0NFINEMENT BENEFIT: Aflac wil
pay $100 per day for the Period 0f Hospital Confinement

when a Covered Person requires Hospital Confinement for

a covered Sickness or Injury and a r00m charge is

incurred, This benefit is payable in addition to the Hospital

Confinement Benefit. The maximum benefjt period for any

one Period of Hospital Confinement is 365 days. No

liretime maximum.

F. SECoND SURGICAL oPlNl0N BENEFIT: Aflac will pay

$50 when a charge is incurred for a second surgical
opinion by a Physician concerning surgery I0r a covered

Sickness or lnjury, This benetit is payable once per

Calendar Year, per Covered Person. No lifetime maximum

(5) Exceptions, Reductions, and Limitations of the Policy
(policy is not a daily hospital expense plan):

A. Aflac will not pay benefits for care or treatment that is: (1)

caused by a Pre-existing Condition, unless it begins more

than 12 months after the Effective Date 0f coverage, 0r (2)

received prior to the Effective Date 0f coverage.

B. Aflac will not pay benefits for any illness, disease, infection
(except as a result 0f Injury), disorder, or condition that is
medically evaluated, diagnosed, or treated by a Physician

before coverage has been in jorce 30 days, unless the loss

begins more than 12 months after the Effective Date of
coverage.

C. Benefits for a covered Sickness for all persons added to

the policy (excluding newborns) are sullect to a 30-day
waiting period,

D. Aflac will not pay benefits whenever coverage provided by

the policy is in violation 0f any U.S. economic or trade
sanctions. lf the coveraqe violates U.S. economic or trade

sanctions, such c0verage shall be null and void.

E. Aflac wi{l not pay benefits whenever fraud is committed in

making a claim under the coverage.

F. The policy does not cover losses caused by or
resulting from:

1. Giving birth within the first ten months of the Effective

Date 0f c0verage; 0r pregnancy in existence prior to

the Effective Date 0f coverage, including any resulting

Complications 0f Pregnancy 0r maternal fetal

intervention procedure. For pregnancy beginning 0n 0r

after the Effectlve Date 0I coverage, Complications 0f

Pregnancy are covered to the same extent as a

Sickness;

2, Receiving routine nursing or routine well-baby care for

a newborn child;

3. Using any drug, narcotic, hallucinogen, 0r chemical

substance (unless administered by a Physician and

taken according t0 the Physician's instructions), 0r

voluntarily taking any type of poison 0r inhaling any

type of gas or fumes;

B40125GA.1
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Benefits overview Choose the Policy and Riders that Fit Your Needs

BENEFIT: DESCRIPTION:

HOSPITAL CONFIN EM ENT

REHABILITATION FACILITY

HOSPITAL EMERGENCY BOOI\4

HOSPITAL SHORT.STAY

WAIVER OF PBEM IUI\4

CO NTINUATION OF COVEBAGE

OPTIONAL RIDERS:

EXTENDED BENEFITS HIDER

Yes

Pays $500; $'1,000; $1,500; or $2,000. You choose the benefit amount at the time of
application. Payable once per calendar year, per covered person.

Pays $100 per day; limited to 15 days per confinement. Limited t0 30 days per calendar year,

per covered person.

Pays $100 tor treatment in a hospital emergency room. Limited t0 2 payments per calendar year,

per covered person.

Pays $100 for hospital stays of ess than 23 hours. Llm ted t0 2 payments per calendar year,

per policy.

Yes

DESCRIPTI0Ni

Physician Visit Benelil: Pays $25 for visits (including telemedicine) t0 a physician, psychologist

or urgent care center.

lndividual Coverage: Limited t0 3 visits per lnsured/Spouse & Family Coverage: Limited
calendar year, per policy. t0 6 visits per calendar year, per policy.

Laboratory Test and X-Ray Eenetit: Pays $35; limited t0 2 payments per covered person,

per ca endar year.

Medical Diagnostic and lmaging Exams Benelit: Pays $150 for a covered exam, limited to
2 exams per covered person, per calendar year. Benefits payable for a variety 0f medical
d agnostic and imaging e)(ams, including sleep studies.

Ambulance Benefit: Pays $200 (ground) 0r $2,000 (air) for transportation to or from a h0spital
The benelit is limited to two trips, per calendar year, per covered person.

lnitial Assistance Benefit Pays $100 once per calendar year, per rider, when a covered person

requ res a hospital admiss on

Surgery 8enefil: Pays $50 $1,000 l0r a covered surgery. Limited to one paymenl per 24,hour
period, per covered person.

lnvasive Diagnostic Exams Benelit: Pays $100 for one covered exam, per c0vered person.
per 24-hour period.

Hospilal lntensive Care Unit Continement Benefit: Pays $500 per day, per c0vered pers0n,

for up to 30 days.

Daily Hospital Confinement Benelit: Pays $100 per day, per covered person, for up to
365 days.

Second Surgical opinion Benefit Pays $50 once per covered person, per calendar year.

HOSPITAL STAY ANO
SURGICAL CABE RIDEB

AFLAC PLUS BIDER Ask your Aflac agent about the Afac Plus Rider

Refer to the outline of coverage and policy ior complete benefit details, definitions, limitations and exclusions



Aflac pays cash benefits directly to you, unless otherwise assigned, for covered
hospital expenses. We provide you with financial resources to help you overcome
some of the unexpected expenses associated with a visit to the hospital, giving
you less to worry about so you can focus your energy on getting better.

How it works

AFLAC CHOICE HOSPITAL COI{FINEMENT INDEMNITY INSURANCE . OPTION 1

tu
DOCTOR DIAGNOSES APPENDICITIS, SENDS

PATIENT TO HOSPITAL BY AI\4BULANCt,

PATIENT HAS LAB TEST AND DIAGNOSTIC EXAI\4

IN HOSPITAL ER, UNDEBGOES SUBGERY AND

BELEASED AFTER 3 DAYS,

POLICYHOLDER FEELS A SHARP PAIN

]N HIS RIGHT SIDE AND DECIDES TO

VISIT HIS UBGENT CABE CLINIC FOR CARE,
UU

$t,60o $2,2OO
Policy + Hospihl Stay

and Surgical Care Hider

$z,oto $2,eto
Allac Choice Policy Policy + Extended

Benelits Rider

Policy + Both Biders

Benefil ol $25, a Laboratory Test and X Bay Benelil of $35, a Medical Diagnostic and lmaglng txams Benetit o1$150, and an Ambu ance Benefit 01$200 (ground). Choice 4 Scenario:

an ln lial Assistance Benef t of $1 00 a Surgery Benel t (appendeclomy) of $200, and a Da y Hosp ta Conl nement Benefil of $30 0 (hosp la zed for 3 days).

Benefits and/or premiums may vary based on state and benefit option selected. The policy has limilations, exclusions,

and pre-existing condition limitations that may affect benefits payable, Riders are available Ior an additional cost. The
policy may contain a waiting period. This brochure is for illustralive purposes only. Befer to the policy for benefit details,

definitions, limitations and exclusions.

For more information, ask your insurance agent/producer, cal 1.800.992.3522, or visit aflac.com

Choice 2Choice'l Choice 3 Choice 4

Understand the
difference Aflac
makes in your
financial securiQr.



4. Participaling in, or attempting to participate in, an

illegal activity that is defined as a felony ("felony" is as

delined by the law 0f the iurisdiction in which the
activity takes place); or being detained in any

detention facility 0r penal instituti0n;

5, Being intoxicated 0r under the influence of alcohol,
drugs, 0r any narcotic, unless administered on the
advice of a Physician and taken according to the
Physician's instructions (the term "intoxicated" refers
t0lhat condition as defined by the law 0f the

lurisdiction in which the cause of the loss occurred);

6. lntenti0nally self-inflicting a bodily injury, 0r
committing 0r attempting suicide, while sane 0r
insane;

7. Having dental treatment, except as a result of lnjury;

8. Having cosmetic surgery thal is not lvedically
Necessary, except breast reconslruction as a result of
rnastectomy;

9. Having elective surgery that is not l\,4edically

Necessary within the first 12 months 0f the Effective

Date ol coverage;

'10, Being exposed t0 war or any act of war, declared or
undeclared, or actively serving in any 0f the armed
forces, 0r units auxiliary thereto, including the
National Guard or Reserve;

11. Actively participating in a ri0t, insurrection, 0r terrorist
activityl

I 2. Donating an organ within the first 12 months of the
Effective Date of coverage; or

13. Having mentai or emotional disorders, including but
not limited t0 the following: bipolar affective dis0rder
(manic-depressive syndrome), delusi0nal (paranoid)

disorders, psychotic dis0rders, somatoform disorders
(psychosomatic illness), eating disorders,
schizophrenia, anxiety disorders, bereavement,
situational depression, depression, stress, or post-
partum depression. The policy will pay, however, for
covered losses resulting {rom Alzheimer's disease, or
similar forms o{ senility or senile dementia, first
rnanifested while coverage is in f0rce,

A "Pre-existing Conditi0n" is an illness, disease, infection,
disorder, conditr0n, or inlury for which, within the 12-month
period before the Effective Date of coverage, prescription

medicati0n was taken or medical testing, advice, consultation,
0r treatment was recommended 0r received, 0r for which
symptoms existed that would ordinarily cause a prudent person

t0 seek diagn0sis, care, 0r treatment, Care 0r lreatment caused

by a Pre existing Condition will not be covered unless it begins
m0re than 12 months after the Effective Date 0f coverage.

(6) Renewability: The policy is guaranteed-renewable for your

lifetime by the payment of premiums when due or within the
grace period, at the rate in effect at the beginning of each

term, except that we may discontinue 0r terminate the p0licy if

\iou have performed an act or practice that constitutes fraud, 0r
have made an intentional misrepresentation of material facl
relatlng in any way to the policy, including claims for benefits
under the policy. Aflac may change the established premium

rate, but only if the rate is changed for all policies oI the same
form number and premium classification in the state where the
policy was issued that are then in force,

B40r 25GA,1
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RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS.

THIS OUTLINE OF COVERAGE IS ONLY A BRIEF SUMMABY OF THE COVERAGE PROVIDED.

THE POLICY ITSELF SHOULD BE CONSULTED TO DETERMINE

GOVERNING CONTRACTUAL PROVISIONS.
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TERMS YOU NEED TO KNOW

GOVERED PEBSoN: Any person insured under the coverage type that

you applied for on the application: individual (named insured isted in

the Policy Schedule), named insured/spouse 0nly (named insured and

spouse), one-parent family (named insured and dependent children),

0r tw0-parent tamlly (named insured, spouse and dependent children).

Spouse is deflned as the person t0 whom you are legally married and

who is listed 0n your application. Newborn ch ldren are automatically

lnsured for 30 days from the m0ment 0f bifth. ll c0verage is for

individual or named insured/spouse only and you desire uninterrupted

coverage for a newborn child beyond the first 30 days, you must notify

Aflac ln writing within 31 days ot the child's birth and Allac will convert

the policy to one-parent family or two parent fam iy c0verage and

advise you ol the additional premlum due, if any. The named insured

has 31 days in which to pay the additional premium due. Coverage will

nclude any other dependent child, regardless of age, who is incapable

of self-sustaining employment by reason of mental or physical disability

and who became s0 disabled prior t0 aoe 26 and while covered under

the pollcy Dependent children are your natural children, stepchildren,

Legally adopted children, 0r children placed for adoption who are under

aoe 26. Children born t0 your dependent chlldren 0r children born to the

dependent chi dren of your spouse are not c0vered under the policy.

EFFECTIVE DATE: The date(s) coverage begins as sh0wn I the Policy

Scheduie or any attached endorsements 0r r ders. The eflective date

is not the date you signed the application for coverage.

HoSPITAL CoNFl1'IEMENT: A stay 0f a covered person confined to

a bed ir a hospital for 23 or more hours for which a r00m charge

is made. The hospital confinement must be on the advice of a

physician, medically necessary and the result of a covered sickness

or inlury Treatment or confinement in a U.S. government hospital

does not require a charge for benefits to be payable.

lI,UURY: A bodily injury caused dlrectly by an accident, independent of

sickness, disease, 0r bod iy nfirmity. An injury n]ust occur on or after the

effective date 0l coverage and while coverage is in force for benefits t0

be payable. See the Limitations and Exclusions section for injuries

not covered by the policy.

PER|0o 0F H0SPITAL C01{Fll,lEMENT: The number 0f days a

covered person s assigned t0 and incurs a charge for a r0orf n a

hospita . Con{ nements must begln while coverage under the policy is

n torce. Hospitalization that begins prlor to the end of one calendar

year and continues into the next calendar year will be considered one

confinement.

PERIOD OF HOSPITAT II{TE]{SIVE CARE Ut{IT CONFIl{EMEI{T:

The number of days a covered person is assigned t0 and lncurs a

charge for a room in a hospitai intensive care unit. Confinements must

begin while coverage under the rider s in force. Hospitalization that

begins prior to the end of one calendar year and continues nto the next

calendar year will be considered one confinement.

SICKNESS: An illness, disease, intecti0n, disorder 0r conditi0n r0t
caused by an injury, medically evaluated, diagnosed or treated by

a physlcian m0re than 30 days after the eflective date of coverage

and while coverage is in force.



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

An ambulatory surgical center does not include a physician's 0r

dentist's office, a clinic 0r other such locau0n.

The term hospital does not include any institution or part thereof

used as an emergency room; a rehabilrtation facility; a hospice

unit, including any bed designated as a hospice or a swing bed; a

c0nvalescent home; a rest or nursing tacility; a psychiatric unit; an

extended-care facllity; a skilled nursing facility; or a facility primariiy

atfording custodial 0r educational care, care or treatn]ent for persons

suftering from rnental disease or disorders, care for the aged, or care

for persons addlcted to druqs or alcohol. Benefits for confinement in

a rehabllitation facility are payable under the Behabi itation Facility

Benefit.

The term hospital intensive care unit does not include unlts such

as telemetry or surglca recovery rooms, postanesthesia care units,

progressive care unlts, intermediate care units, prlvate m0nitored

rooms, observation units located in emergency rooms 0r 0utpatient

surgery units, step-down intensive care ufits, or other fac lities that

do not meet the standards for a hospital intensive care unit

The term hospital emergency r00m does not include urgent

care centers.

The terrn rehabilitation facility does not include a hospice unit,

includingr any bed designated as a h0spice or a swing bed; a

cOnvalescent h0me; a rest or nursing facility; a psychiatric unit; an

extended-care facilityi a sk lled nursing facllity; or a facllib/ primarily

affording custodial or educational care or treatment for persons

suffering from mental disease or disorders, care for the aged or care

for persons addicted to drugs 0r alcohol.

The term urgent care center does not include hospital emergency r00ms

Admissions into the emergency r0om 0f a hospital, admissi0ns for

same day surgical procedures 0r admissions for observation are not

considered a hospita admission.

A physician 0r psychologist is not you or a member 0f your

immediate lamily.

The policy does not cover losses caused by or resulting lrom
giving birth within the first ten months of the eflective date

ol coverage; or pregnancy in existence prior to lhe effective

date ot coverage, including any resulting complications of
pregnancy or maternal-fetal intervention procedure. For

pregnancy beginning on or atler the etlective date 0l coverage,

complications of pregnancy are covered to tie same extent

as a sickness. Complications 0f pregnafcy d0 not include any 0f

the follow ngr prematrre delivery, mu tip e gestation pregnafcy, ta se

lallor. occasiona spotting prescrbed rest durifg pregnarcy mom rg

sickress and sim ar conditions assoclated witl'r the nranagement of

a ditficult pregnancy not c0nsUtuting a c assiflably dlstinct pregnancy

cornplication. Cesarean delveries are not considered complications ol

pregnancy For pregnancy beg nn ng 0n or after the elfective date 0f

coverage compLcations 0f pregnancy are covered to the same extenl

as a sickness, sublect t0 the Limitations and Exclusions.

Aff ac,
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Aflac
Accident Adva ntage
ACCIDENT.ONLY INSURANCE - OPTION 3

We've been dedicated to helping provide
peace of mind and financial security
for more than 60 years.

Afiac

,/

4

THE POLICY IS A SUPPLEI\,4ENT TO HEALTH INSURANCE AND IS NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR NIAJOR
NIEDICAL COVERAGE, LACK OF T,4AJOR I\,4EDICAL COVERAGE (OR OTHER 1\,4IN ]VU[,4 ESSENTIAL
COVERAGE) I\,4AY RESULT lN AN ADDIT ONAL PAYI\IENT WITH YOUR TAXES.
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AFLAC ACCIDENT ADVANTAGE
ACCIDENT-ONLY INSURANCE - OPTION 3
Policy Series 4360OO

Be prepared for life's unexpected mishaps

Accidents can happen at any time. You could suffer an accidental injury while

you are working around the house or walking into work. Or your child may get

injured at basketball practice. When an accident happens, it can be costly.

Even with major medical insurance, there may be out-of-pocket expenses that

you'll have to pay.

ln the event of an unexpected injury, Aflac can help protect your personal

finances, We provide individuals and families affordable insurance that helps

with expenses that may not be covered by major medical insurance. Aflac

pays cash benefits directly to you (unless otherwise assigned), so you can use

the cash for anything you want. Which means uncovered medical expenses

won't break the bank if you are injured.

And since we can process your claim quickly, Aflac helps give you the peace

of mind knowing you can spend more time recovering and less time worrying

about bills.

{

{.

Aflac herein means American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus



Understand the
difference Aflac
can make in your
financial security.

Aflac pays cash benefits for covered accidental injuries directly to you, unless
assigned. Your own peace of mind and the assurance that your family will have

help financially are powerful reasons to consider Aflac.

The financial impact of an accident is often surprising. lVost people have expenses after an accident they

never thought of before. From out-of-pocket medical costs to a temporary loss of income, your finances

may be strained. lf you or a family member suffered an accidental injury, can your finances handle it?

What does the Aflac Accident Advantage policy include?

A wellness benefit payable for routine medical exams to encourage early detection and prevention.

Benefits payable for fractures, dislocations, lacerations, concussions, burns, emergency dental work, eye

injuries, and surgical procedures.

Benefits payable for initial treatment, X rays, major diagnostic exams, and follow-up treatments.

Benefits payable for physical, speech, and occupational therapy.

Daily hospitalization benefits payable for hospital stays, and additional daily benefits paid lor stays in a hospital
intensive care unit.

Why Aflac Accident Advantage may be the right choice for you:

. No underwriting questions to answerl

. No coordination of benefits-we pay regardless of any other insurance you may have

. No network restrictions-you choose your own health care provider

. Portable-take the plan with you if you change jobs or retire

. 24-hour accident insurance

How it works

AFLAC ACCIDENT ADVANTAGE

WHILE PTAYING IN THE STATE HOCKEY

# PLAYOFFS, YOUR CHILD WAS INJURED AND

WAS TAKEN TO THE EB BY AI\4BULANCE.

oo:l $5,52o

AFLAC ACCIDENT

ADVANTAGE - OPTION 3

COVERAGE PROVIDES

THE FOLLOWING:
AFLAC ACCIDENT

ADVANTAGE - OPTION 3

COVERAGE IS SETECTED HIS LEG IS BBOKEN AND SUBGERY

IS PEBFORMED,
TOTAL EENEFITS

ol $T.000.

Benefits and/or premium may vary based on state and benefit option selected. The policy has limitations and exclusions

that may affect benefits payable. Biders are available for an additional cost. For costs and complete details of the coverage,

contact your Aflac insurance agent/producer. This brochure is for illustrative purposes oniy. Refer to the outline of coverage

and policv for complete bene{it details, definitions, limitations and exclusions.

Associalion and assocate-only accounts hale one undeMritng question.



AFLAC ACCIDENT ADVANTAGE - OPTION 3 BENEFIT OVERVIEW

BENEFIT NAM E BENEFIT AMOUNT

$1,000 when admitted for a hospital confinement of at least 18 hours or $2,000 when admitted directly t0 an

inteosive care unit 0f a hospital for a covered accident, per calendar year, per covered person

$250 per day, up t0 365 days per covered accident, per covered person

Additional $400 per day for up to 15 days, per covered accident, per covered person

Payable once per 24 hour period and only once per covered acc dent, per covered person

H0spital emergency ro0m with X-ray $200
Hospilai emergency r00m with0ut X-ray $170
office 0r facility (other lhan a hospital emergency room) with X ray: $150
ollice or facillty (other than a hospital emergency room) without X ray: $120

$200 ground arnbulance transportation or $1,500 air ambulance transportation

$200 once per covered acc dent, per cOvered pers0n

$200 per calendar year, per covered person

$35 for one trealment per day (up to a max of 6 treatments), per c0vered accident, per covered person

$35 for one treatment per day (up to a max of 10 treatments), per covered accident, per covered person

Benefits ar€ payable for the medical appliances isted below:

Back bracei $300 Wheelchair: $300 Walke( $100
Bodyjacket: $300 Leg bracei $125 Walking b00tr $100
Knee scooter: $300 Crutchesi $100 Canei $25

Payable once per covered accldert, per covered persofl

$800 once per covered accident, per covered person

$800 once per colered person, per liletime

$150 per day

$3,000 once per covered accident, per covered person

AMBUI-AI{CE BENEFIT

BLOOD/PLASMAiPLATELETS BENEFIT

un^ron oLlelosrrc 'lNo TMAGtNG ExAMS
BE!!!llr
ACCIDENT FOLLOW-UP TBEATIT4ENT BENEFIT

THERAPY BENEFIT

ACCIDENT TBEATMENT BENEFIT

APPLIAI,ICES EENEFIT

ACCIDENTAL.DEATH BENEFIT

over l5 cenl meters .

INSURED

SPOUSE

CHILD

Common Carrier
Accident

$150,000

$150,000

$25,000

PROSTHESIS EENEFII

PBOSTHESIS FEPAIR ON REPLACEI!1ENI

BEHABILITATION FACILITY SENEFIT

HOME MODITICATION BENEFII

BEN EFIT

ACCIDENT SPECIFIC.SUM INJUBIES BENEFITS

Pays benefits for the treatments listed belowl

0ts10cATt0Ns..........................$100-$3,750

8U8NS.....................................$125-$12,500

SKIN GRAFTS............50% of the burns b8nefit

.........,..........-...amount paid for the burn involved

EYE INJUBIES

SurOical repair...................................

Removal of foreign body by a physician

LACIRATIONS

Not requiring su1ures..........................

Less than 5 centimeters.....................

Al least 5 cm but not more than 1 5 cm

Brokerr looth repaired !\,rlh cro[]f $400

Pro"" roo'h'"..r1' I r" jd. io $.0
, s, .00

0!adr o eOLa . $12 500

Parapegla... .$6,250

-",plpga. .1n.-'0

. s200 $ r.250

.sr20 s300

t{r dLrral. .. $100

... $300

.',,,$65

0ther Accident
Hazardous Act vlty

Accldent

$10 000

$10,000

$5,000

$40,000

$40,000

$10,000

ACCIOENTAL.OISMEMBEBMENT BENEFII

werUlEss eENEFTT

14ulqsuerq115Frn
ONGANIZED SPOBTING ACTIVITY BENEFIT

c0111 uarrortl IqyEBAGE BEN EFrT

WAIVEB OF PBEMIUM BENEFIT

rna sponrlrrol siritirT
rnMttv roootNe sENEFtr

$300-$40,000

560 once per ca endar year

$20 per day (up to 30 days), per c0vered accidenl

Add I onal 25"/c 0f the benel ts payable inriledt0$l.000perpoicy.Iercalendaryear

Waives al monthly premiums foJ up to two months, il cofditions are met

$600 per r0und trip, up to 3 round trips per calendar year, per covered person

Sl25 per n ght up to 30 days per covered acc denl

REFEB TO ]HE OUTTINE OF COVEBAGE AND POTICY FOR COI\,1PLETE BENEFIT DETAILS, DEFINITIONS, LII\,4ITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS

. $l50



ACCIDENT-ONLY
COVERAGE



American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus
(herein refened to as Aflac)

Worldwide Headquarters . 1932 Wynnton Road Columbus, Georgia 31999
1.800.99.AF1AC (1.800.992.3522)

ACCIDENT-ONLY COVERAGE

THE POLICY PROVIDES LIMITED BENEFITS

BENEFITS PROVIDED ARE SUPPLEMENTAL

AND NOT INTENDED TO COVER ALL MEDICAL EXPENSES.

OUTLINE OF COVERAGE

This lS NOT A MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT policy. lf you are eligible for Medlcare, review the Guide to Health lnsutance for People
Wth Medicare available from Aflac.

(1) Bead Your Policy Carefully. This outline 0f coverage provides

a very brief description 0f the impofiant features of the
coverage. This is not the insurance contract and only lhe actual
policy provisions will control. The policy itself sets forth in detail

the rights and obligations 0f both you and Aflac. lt is, therefore,
important that you READ YOUR P0LICY CAREFULLY!

(2) Accident-Only coverage is designed to provide, to persons

insured, c0verage for certain losses resulting fr0m a covered

accident 0NLY, sublect t0 any limitations contained in the
polrcy. Coverage is not provided for basic hospital, basic
medical-surgical, or maior medical expenses.

(3) Benefits. Aflac will pay the following benefits as applicalrle if a

Covered Person's Accidental- Death, Dismemberment, 0r Injury

is caused by a covered accident that occurs on or ofl the job.

Accidental-Death, Dismemberment, 0r Injury must be

independent 0f Sickness 0r the medrcal 0r suroical treatment of
Sickness, or of any cause other than a covered accident. A
covered Accidental Death, Dismemberment, or Injury must also

occur while coverage rs rn force and is sublect t0 the
Limitati0ns and Exclusions. Treatment 0r c0nfinement in a U.S.

government Hospital does not require a charge for benefits t0
lre payable.

HOSPITAL BENEFITS:

lNlTlAL ACCIDENT HOSPITALIZATI0N BENEFIT: Aflac will
pay $1,000 when a Covered Pers0n is admitted for a Hospital

Confinement of at least 1B hours for treatment 0f lnjuries
sustained in a covered accident 0r Aflac will pay $2,000 if a
Covered Person is admitted directly to an Intensive Care Unit 0f
a Hospital for treatment tor lnjuries sustained in a covered

accident. This benefit is payable only 0nce per Peri0d 0f
Hospital Confinement (including Intensive Care Unit
confinement) and only once per Calendar Year, per Covered

Person. Hospital Confinements must start within 30 days 0f the
accident.

ACCIDENT H0SPITAL C0NFINEMENT BENEFIT: Aflac will
pay $250 per day when a Covered Person is admitted for a

Hospital C0nfinement 0f at least I8 hours for treatment 0f
lnjuries sustained in a covered accident. Ailac will pay this

Forrn A36025GA

benefit up t0 365 days per covered accident, per Covered

Person. Hospital Confinements must start within 30 days 0f the

accident. The Accident Hospital Confinement Benefit and
the Rehabilitation Facility Benefit will not be paid on the
same day. The highest eligible benefit will be paid.

INTENSIVE CARE UNIT CONFINEMENT BENEFIT: Aflac will
pay an additional $400 for each day a Covered Person receives

the Accident Hospital Confinement Benefit and is confined and

charged for a r00m in an Intensive Care Unit for treatment of
Inluries sustained in a covered accident. This lntensive Care

Unit Confinement Benefit is payable Jor up to 15 days per

covered accident, per Covered Person. Hospital Confinements
must start within 30 days of the accident.

SERVICE BENEFITS:

ACCIDENT TREATMENT BENEFIT: Aflac will pay the
applicable amount shown below when a Covered Person
receives treatment for lnjuries sustained in a covered accident.
This benefit is payable for treatment received under the care 0f

a Physician at a(n):

Hospital Emergency Room with X-Ray

Hospital Emergency Room without X-Ray

Office or facility (other than a Hospital

Emergency Room) with X-Ray

Oflice 0r facility (other than a Hospital

Emergency Room) withoul X Ray

$2oo

$170

$150

$l20

Treatment must be received within 72 hours 0f the accident for
benefits to be payable, This benefit is payable once per 24
hour period and 0nly once per covered accident, per Covered

Person.

AMBULANCE BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $200 when a Covered

Person requires ambulance transporlati0n t0 a Hospital for
lnjuries sustained n a covered accident, Ambulance
transp0rtation must be within 72 hours of the covered accident.
Aflac w ll pay $1,500 when a Covered Person requires
transportation provided by an air amllulance for Injuries

A36325GA.1
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sustained in a covered accident, A licensed professional

ambulance company must provide the ambulance service.

BL00D/PLASMA/PLATELEIS BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $200
when a Covered Person receives blood/plasma and/or platelets

for the treatment of Inluries sustained in a covered accident.
This benefit does not pay for immunoglobulins and is payable

0nly 0ne time per covered accident, per Covered Person.

MAJoB DIAGNoSTIC AND IMAGING o/,AMS BENEFIT: Aflac

will pay $200 when a Covered Person requires one of the
following exams for lnjuries sustained in a c0vered accident

and a charge is incurred: c0mputerized tomography (CT scan),

c0mputerjzed axial tomography (CAT), magnetic resonance

imaging (lVRl), 0r electroencephal0graphy (EEG). These exams

must be pedormed in a H0spital, N/edical Diagnostic lmaging

Center, a Physician's office, or an Ambulatory Surgical Center,

This benefit is limited t0 0ne payment per Calendar Year, per

Covered Person. No lifetime maximum.

AFTER CARE SERVICES:

ACCIDENT FoLLoW-UP TREATMENT BENEFIT: Aflac will pay

$35 per day when a Covered Person receives treatment for

Injuries sustained in a covered accident and later requires

additional treatment over and above treatment administered in

the first 72 hours following the accident. Allac will pay for one

treatment per day for up to a maximum of six treatments per

covered accident, per Covered Person. The treatment must

begin within 30 days of the covered accident or discharge fr0m

the Hospital. Treatments must be received under the care of a

Physician. This benefit is payable for acupuncture when

furnished by a licensed certilied acupuncturist. The Accident
Follow-Up Benefit is not payable for the same days that
the Therapy Eenefit is paid.

THEBAPY BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $35 per therapy treatment

when a Covered Person receives treatment f0r lnjuries

sustained in a covered accident and later a Physician advises

the Covered Person to seek treatment from a licensed

Occupatl0nal, Physlcal, or Speech Therapist. 0ccupati0nal,
physical, or speech therapy must be for lnjuries sustained in a

covered accident and must start within 30 days 0f the c0vered

accident or discharge from the Hospital, Aflac will pay for one

treatment per day for up t0 a maximum 0{ ten treatments per

covered accident, per Covered Person. The treatment must

take place within six months after the accident, The Therapy

Benefit is not payable for the same days that the Accident
Follow-Up Treatment Benefit is paid.

APPLIANCES BENEFIT: Aflac will pay the applicable amount

shown below when a Covered Pers0n receives a medical

appliance, prescribed by a Physician, as an aid in personal

locomotion,Ior lnjunes sustained in a covered accident.

Benefits are payable for the following types of appliances:

This benefit is payable once per covered accidenl, per Covered

Person.

PR0STHESIS BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $800 when a Covered

Person receives a Prosthetic Device, prescribed by a Physician,

as a result 0f Injuries sustained in a covered accident. This

benefit is not payable for repair 0r replacement 0f Prosthetic

Devices, hearing aids, wigs, or dental aids t0 include false

teeth, This lrenefit is payable once per covered accident, per

Covered Person.

PRoSTHESIS REPAIR 0R REPLACEMENT BENEFIT: Aflac

\,{/ill pay $800 when:

1. a Covered Person requires replacement of an existing

Prosthetic Device for which benefits were previ0usly paid

under the Prosthesis Benefit. The replacement must occur

36 months 0r more after any previously paid Prosthesis

Benefit, or

2. a Covered Person sustains damages, as a result 0f lnjuries

sustained in a covered accident, which require repair or
replacement 0f an existing Prosthetic Device.

This benefit is not payallle for hearing alds, wigs, 0r dental aids

to include false teeth. This benelit s payable once per Covered

Person, per lifetime.

REHABILITATIoN FACILITY BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $150 per

day when a Covered Person is admitted for a Hospital

C0nfinement and is transferred to a bed in a Rehabilitatl0n

Facility f0r treatment 0f Injuries sustained in a covered accident

and a charge is incurred. This benefit is lirnited t0 30 days for

each Covered Person per Period of Hospital Confinement and is

limited to a Calendar Year maximum 0f 60 days. No lifetime

maximum. The Rehabilitation Facility Benefit will not be
payable for the same days that the Accident Hospital
Confinement Benefit is paid" The highest eligible benefit
will be paid.

HoME MoD|F|CAT|0N BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $3,000 for a

home modification aid when a Covered Person suffers a

Catastrophic Loss in a covered accident. This benefit is payable

once per covered accident, per Covered Person.

A36325G4.1
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Back brace

Body jacket

Knee scooter

Wheelchair

Leg brace

Crutches

Walker

Walking boot

Cane

$300

$300

$3oo

$s00

$r 25

$1oo

$100

$100

$25
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ACCIDENT SPECIFIC.SUM INJURIES BENEFITS: When a

C0vered Person receives treatment under the care 0f a

Physician for lnjuries sustained in a covered accident, Aflac will
pay specitied benefits ranging from $35-$12,500 for

dislocations, burns, skin grafts, eye injuries, lacerations,

fractures, concussion, emergency dental work, c0ma,
paralysis, surgical pr0cedures, miscellane0us surgical
procedures and pain management. See policy for specific

amounts payable.

ACCIDENTAL.DEATH & DISMEMBERMENT BENEFITS:

ACCIDENTAL-DEATH BENEFIT: Aflac will pay the applicable

lump-sum benefit indicated below for an Accidental-Death.
Accidental-Death must occur as a result 0f an lnjury sustained

in a covered accident and must occur within 90 days 0f such
accident.

Named lnsured or Spouse-

Common-Carrier Accident $150,000

Other Accident $40,000

Hazardous Activity Accident $10,000

chird

Common-Carrier Accident $25,000

Other Accident $10,000

Hazardous Activity Accident $5,000

Aflac will pay an additi0nal 25 percent 0f the Accidental-Death

Benefit when tvvo or more Accidental-Deaths occur in the same

covered accident. Accidental Death must occur as a result of
an lniury sustained in a covered accident and must occur within

90 days of such accident.

ln the event of the Accidental-Death of a covered Spouse
or Dependent Child, Aflac will pay you the applicable lump-

sum benefit indicated above. lf you are disquali{ied from

receiving the benefit by operation of law, then the benelit will

be paid t0 the deceased Covered Person's estate unless Aflac

has paid the benefit before receiving notice of your

disqualification,

ln the event of your Accidental-Death, Aflac will pay the

applicable lump-sum benelil indicaled above for your

Accidental-Death t0 the beneficiary named in the applicati0n for

the policy unless you subsequently changed your beneficiary. lf
you changed your beneJiciary, then Aflac will pay this benefit t0
the beneficiary named in your last chanoe of beneficiary
request of record, lf any beneficiary is a minor child, then any

benefits payable t0 such mrn0r beneficiary will n0t be paid untll

a guardian for the financial estate 0f the rninor is appointed by

the court or such beneficiary reaches the age 0f malority as

defined by applicable state law. lf any beneficiary is disqualified
from receiving the benefit by operation of law, then the benefit

will be paid as though that bene{iciary died before you unless

Aflac has paid the benefit bef0re receiving notice of the

beneficiary's disqualification. lf a beneficiary dies before you

d0, the interest 0f that beneficiary terminates. lf a beneliciary

does not survive you by '15 
days, then the benefit will be paid

as though the beneficiary died bef0re you unless Aflac has paid

the benefit before receiving notice 0f the beneficiary's death. lf

n0 benef ciary survrves you, Aflac will pay the benefit to your

estate.

ACCIDENTAL-DISMEMBERMENT BENEFIT: Allac will pay the

applicable lump sum benefit indicated below for

Dismemberment. Dismemberment must occur as a result of an

Injury sustained in a covered accident and must occur within

90 days ot such accident. lf a Covered Person does not qualify

for the Accrdental-Dismemberment Benefit but loses (with 0r
without reattachment) al least one loint of a finger 0r toe, other
than the first interphalangealjoint, we will pay the Partial

Dismemberment Benef it,

Named Insured or Spouse-

Dismemberment or complele loss

of, with or without reattachment:

Both arms and both legs

Two eyes, feet, hands, arms or
legs

One eye, foot, hand, arm, or leg

One or more fingers and/or one

or more toes

$40,000

$2,000

Partial Dismemberment 0f finger 0r
toe $625

child

Dismemberment or complete loss

of, with or without reattachment:

Both arms and both legs

Two eyes, feet, hands, arms or
legs

one eye, foot, hand, arm, or leg

one or more fingers and/or one

or more loes

$r 2,500

$625

Partial Dismemberment of finger 0r
toe $300

0nly the highest single benefit per Covered Person will be paid

f0r Dismemberment. Benefits will be paid only 0nce per

Covered Person, per covered accident. lf death and

Dismemberment result from the same accident, 0nly the

Accidental-Death Benefit will be paid.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:

WELLNESS BENEFIT (a preventive benefit;the Accidental-
Death, Dismemberment, or lnjury of a Covered Person is
not required for this benefit to be payable): Aflac will pay

$60 if you 0r any one Covered Person undergoes routine

examinations 0r other preventive testing during the Calendar
Year. Services covered are annual physical examinations,

A36325GA.1
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$40,000

$1o,ooo

$r 2,500

$3,7s0
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dental examinations, mammograms, Pap smears, eye

examinations, immunizations, flexible sigmoidoscopies,
ultrasounds, prostate-specific antigen tests (PSAS), and lrl00d

screenings, This benefit is payable only once per policy, per

Calendar Year. Service must be under the supervision of or
recommended by a Physician, received while your policy is in
force, and a charge must be incurred

FAMILY SUPPoRT BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $20 for each day a

Covered Person qualifies for benefits under the Accident
Hospital Confinernent Benefil. A{lac will pay this benelit up to

30 days per covered accldent.

oRGANIZED SP0RTING ACTIVITY BENEFIT: Aflac will pay an

additi0nal 25 percent of the benefits payable when a Covered

Person receives treatment for lnjuries sustained in a covered

accident while pafticipating in an 0rganized Sporting Activity.

This benefit ls not payable for lnluries that are caused by or
occur as a result 0f a C0vered Person s participating in any

spofi 0r sporting activity for wage, compensation, 0r profit,

including officiating 0r coachingi 0r racing any type vehrcle in

an organized event. This benefit is limited t0 $1 ,000 per policy,

per Calendar Year,

CONTINUATI0N 0F C0VERAGE BENEFIT: Aflac will waive all

monthly premiums due for the policy and riders, if any, for up

to two months if you meet all 0f the followlng c0nditions:

l, Your policy has been in force for at least srx months;

2. We have received premiums for at least six consecutive
monthsi

3. Your premiums have been paid through payroll

deduction and you leave y0ur employer for any reason;

4. You or your employer notifies us in writing within 30
days 0f the date your premrum payments cease

because of your leaving employment; and

5. You re'establish premiurn payments through:
(a) your new employer's payroll deducti0n process or
(b) direct payment to Aflac.

You will again become eligible to receive this benefit after:

'1, 
You re-establish your premium payments thr0ugh your

new employer's payroll deduction for a peri0d 0f at

least six months, and

2. We receive premiums for at least six consecutive
months.

"Payroll deduction" means your premium is remitted
to Aflac for you by your employer through a payroll

deduction process.

WAIVER OF PREMIUM BENEFIT:

Employed: lf you, due to lnjuries sustained in a covered

accident, are completely unable to do all of the usual and

customary duties 0f your occupation 0r any occupati0n

whatsoever, for more than 180 consecutrve days while the
policy is in force, Aflac will waive, fr0m m0nth t0 month, any

premiums Ialling due during your continued inability. For
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premiums to be waived, Aflac will require an employer's

statement (or prooJ of your inability to perform three or more
ADLs) and a Physician's statement certifying your inability t0
perf0rm said duties, and may each month thereafter require a

Physician's statement that total inability c0ntinues.

Not Employed: lf you, due t0 Injuries sustained in a covered

accident, are completely unable to pertorm three or m0re oi the
Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) without Direct Personal

Assistance for rnore than 180 consecutive days while the po icy

is in force, Aflac \^iill waive, from month to month, any
premiums falling due during your continued inability, For

premiums t0 be waived, Aflac will require a Physician's

statement certifying your inability t0 perform said activities, and

may each m0nth thereafter require a Physician's statement that

total inability continues.

This Waiver of Premium Bene{it is limited t0 a total maximum of

36 months per eligibility 0f the Waiver 0f Premium Benefit
regardless of whether you are employed or not employed.

lf you die and your Spouse becomes the new Named lnsured,

premiums will start again and be due 0n the first premium due

date after the change. The new Named lnsured will then be

eligible for thls benefit if the need arises,

While this benefit is being paid, Ailac may ask for and use an

independent c0nsultant t0 determine whether you can perform

an ADL.

You must pay all premiums to keep the policy and any

applicable ride(s) in f0rce until Aflac approves your claim 
.for

this Wa ver 0f Premium Benefit. You must also resume
premium payment t0 keep the policy and any applicable ride(s)
in force, beginning with the first premium due after you no

longer qualify Ior Waiver of Premium Beneiits.

TRANSP0RTATIoN BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $600 per r0und

trip t0 a Hospital when a Covered Person requires Hospital

Confinement for medical treatment due t0 an lnjury sustained in

a covered accident.

Aflac will also pay $600 per round trip when a c0vered

Dependent Child requires Hospital C0nfinement for medical

treatment due t0 an Injury sustained in a covered accident if

commercial travel (plane, train, or bus) is necessary and such

Dependent Child is accompanied by any lmmediate Family

member,

This benefit is n0t payable for transportati0n t0 any Hospital

l0cated within a 50 mile radius of the srte of the accident or

residence of the Covered Person, The local attending Physician

must prescribe the treatment requirng Hospital Confinement,

and the treatment must not be available locally. This benefit is

payable for up t0 three round trips per Calendar Year, per

Covered Person. This benefit is not payable Jor transportati0n

by ambulance or air ambulance t0 the Hospital.

FAMILY LooG|NG BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $1 25 per night for

one motel/hotel room for a membe(s) of the lmmediate Family

o 2o1a Alac AttRioi:f3.'.tnl
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that accompanies a Covered Person who is admitted for a

Hospital Confinement for the treatment of Inluries sustained in

a covered accident. This benetit is payable on{y during the

same period 0f time the iniured Covered Person is confined t0

the H0spitai. The Hospital and motel/hotel must be more than
50 miles {rom the residence 0{ the Covered Person. This
benelit is limited to one motelihotel room per night and is
payable up to 30 days per covered accident.

(4) optional Benefit

Additional Accidental-Death Benefit Rider:
(Series 436050) Applied For: trYes !N0

EXCEPTI0NS, REDUCTI0NS AND Lllr/lTATl0NS 0F THE RIDER:

Aflac will not pay benefits under the rider for an Accidental

Death that is caused by or occurs as a result of a Hazardous

Activity Accident, Refer to your policy for additional Limitations

and Exclusions.

ACCIDENTAL-DEATH BENEFIT: Aflac will pay the applicable
lump-sum benefit indicated below f0r an Accidental'Death.

Accidental-Death must occur as a result 0f an lnjury sustained
in a covered accident and must occur within 90 days 0f such

accident.

Named

lnsured Spouse Child

Common-Carrier
Accident $35,000 $35,000 $7,000

Other Accident 35,000 35,000 7,000

Aflac will pay an additional 25 percent 0f the Accidental-Death
Benefit when two or more Accidentai Deaths occur in the same
c0vered accident, Accidental-Death rnust occur as a result of
an lnlury sustained in a covered accident and must occur within
90 days of such accident.

ln the event of the Accidental-Death ol a covered Spouse
or Dependent Child, Aflac will pay y0u the applicable lump'
sum benefit indicated above. lf you are disqualified from
receiving the benefit by operation of law, then the benefit will
be paid to the deceased Covered Person's estate unless Aflac
has paid the benefit before receiving notice of your

disqualification.

ln the event ol your Accidental-Death, Aflac wlll pay the
applicable lump-sum benefit indicated above for your

Accidental-Death t0 the beneficiary named in the application for
the policy unless you subsequently changed your lleneficiary. lf
you changed y0ur benefrciary, then Aflac will pay this benefit t0
the beneficiary named in your last change 0f beneficiary
request 0f record. lf any beneficiary is a minor child, then any

benefits payable to such minor beneficiary will not be paid until

a guardian for the financial estate of the minor is appointed by

the court 0r such beneficiary reaches the age 0J malority as

defined by applicable state law, lf any beneficiary is disqualified
from receiving the benefit by operation of law, then the benefit
will be paid as th0ugh that beneficiary died before you unless

Aflac has paid the benefit before receiving notice 0f the

beneficiary's disqualification, lf a beneficiary dies before you

d0, the interest of that beneficiary terminates. lf a beneficiary

does not survive you by 15 days, then the benefit will be paid

as th0ugh the beneficiary died before you unless Aflac has paid

the benefit before receiving notice of the beneficiary's death. lf

no beneficiary survives you, Aflac will pay the benefit t0 your

estate.

The rider will terminate upon the earlier of the termination of
the policy to which it is attached, your Iailure t0 pay premiums

for the rider, or your death.

(5) Exceptions, Reductions and Limitations of the Policy:

Aflac will not pay benefits for services rendered by you or
a member of the lmmediate Family of a Covered Person.

For any benefit to be payable, the lnjury, treatment, or
loss must occur on or after the Etfective Date of coverage
and while coverage is in force.

Aflac will not pay benefits for treatment or loss due t0
Sickness including (1) any bacterial, viral, or
micr0organism infection or infestation or any condition
resulting from insect, arachnid, or other arthropod bites or
stings; or (2) an error, mishap, or malpractice during
medical, diagnostic, 0r surgical treatment or procedure lor
any Sickness.

AIlac will not pay benefits whenever coverage provided by
the policy is in violation of any U.S. economic or trade
sanctions. lf the coverage violates U.S. economic or trade
sancti0ns, such coverage shall be null and void.

Aflac will not pay benefits whenever fraud is committed in
making a claim under the coverage.

Aflac will not pay benefits for an lniury, treatment, or loss
that is caused by or occurs as a result of a Covered

Person's:

Be ng exposed to war or any act of war, declared or
undeclared, 0r actively serving in any 0f the armed forces
0r units auxiliary thereto, including the National Guard or
Reservel

Being intoxicated 0r under the influence of alcohol, drugs,
0r any narc0tic, unless administered 0n the advice 0f a

Physician and taken according t0 the Physician's
instructions (the term "intoxicated" refers to that conditi0n
as defined by the law of the jurisdiction in which the cause

of the loss occurred);

Using any drug, narc0tic, hallucinoqen, 0r chemical
substance (unless administered by a Physician and taken
according to the Physician's instructions) or voluntarily
taking any kind 0f poison or inhaling any kind 0f gas 0r
fumes;

5Form A36025GA A36325GA.1
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Participating in, or attempting t0 participate in, an illegal

activity that is defined as a felony ("felony" is as defined by
the law of the Jurisdiction in which the activity takes place);

0r being incarcerated in any detention facility or penal

institution;

lntentionally self-inflicting a bodily injury, or committing 0r
attempting suicide, whjle sane or insane;

Having cosmetic surgery 0r other elective procedures that
are not l\,,ledically Necessaryi or

Having dental treatment except as a result of lnlury.

(6) Renewability. The policy is guaranteed-renewable for your

lifetime by the payment 0f premiums when due or within the
grace period, at the rate in effect at the beginning of each
term, except that we may discontinue or terminate the policy if
you have pefformed an act 0r practice that constitutes fraud, or
have made an intentional misrepresentation of material fact,
relating in any way to the policy, including claims for benefits
under the policy. Premium rates may be changed only if
changed 0n all policies 0f the same form number and class in

force in your state.

A36325GA.1
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RETAIN THIS OUTLINE OF COVERAGE FOR YOUB RECOBDS.

THIS OUTLINE OF COVERAGE IS ONLY A BRIEF SUMMARY OF YOUR POLICY.

THE POLICY ITSELF SHOULD BE CONSULTED TO DETERMINE

GOVERNING CONTRACTUAL PBOVISIONS.
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TERMS YOU NEED TO KNOW
ACCIDEI,ITAL-DEATH: Death of a covered person caused by a covered

injury. See the limitations and exclusions for injuries not covered by the
policV.

ACTIVITIES 0F DAILY LIVING (ADLS): Activities used in measuring
your levels of personal functioning capacity. Normally, these activities

are performed without direct personal assistance, allowing your

personal independence in everyday living.

The ADLS are:

. Bathinq:Washinq oneself by sponoe bath or in either a tub or
showe( including the task 0f getting into 0r out 0f the tub or shower;

. Maintaining continence: Conlrolling urination and bowel movements,

includin0 your ability to use oslomy supplies 0r other devices

such as catheters;

. Translerring: Moving between a bed and a chai( or a bed and a

wheelchair;

. Dressing: Putting 0n and taking off all necessary items 0f clothing;

. Toileting: Getting to and from a toilet, getting on and off a toilet, and
performinq associaled personal hyqiene; and

. Eating: Performing all major tasks of getting lood into your body.

CATASTRoPHIC LoSS: An injury that results in total and permanent or
irrevocable loss of: the sight o, one eye; the use of one hand/arm; or
the use of one foovleg.

CoMM0N-CARRIER ACCIDEl'lt An accident directly involving a

common-carrier vehicle in which a covered person is a passenger at
the time of the accident. A comm0n-carrier vehicle is limited to only
an airplane, train, bus, trolley, or boat that is duly licensed by a proper

authority to transport persons Ior a lee, holds itsell out as a public

conveyance, and is operating on a posted regularly scheduled basis

between predetermined points 0r cities at the time of the accident. A
passenger is a person aboard or riding in a common-carrier vehicle

other than (1) a pilot, driver, operator, officer, or member of the crew
of such vehicle; (2) a person having any duties aboard such vehicle;
0r (3) a person giving or receiving any kind of lraining or instruction.
A common-carrier accident does not include any hazardous activity
accident or any accident directly involving private, on demand, or
chartered transportation in which a covered person is a passenger at
the time of the accident.

COVERED PEBS0]{: Any person insured under the coverage type you

applied for on the application: individual (named insured listed in the
Policy Schedule), named insured/spouse only (named insured and

spouse), one-parent family (named insured and dependent children),
0r two-parent lamily (named insured, spouse, and dependent children)
Spouse is delined as the person lo whom you are legally married and

who is listed on your application. Newborn children are automatically
covered under the terms of the policy from the moment of birth. lf
individual or named insured/spouse only coverage is in force and you

desire uninterrupted coverage for a newborn child, you must notily
Allac in writing within 31 days of the child's birth. Upon notification,
Allac will convert the policy to one-parent family or two-parent lamily

coverage and advise you of the additional premium due, if any. The

named insured has 31 days in which to pay the additional premium

due. Coverage provided under any one-parent lamily or two-parent
family policy will continue to include any other dependent child,

regardless of age, who is incapable of self-sustaining employment by

reason of mental retardation or physical handicap, and who became

so incapacitated prior to age 26 and while covered under the policy.

Dependent children are your natural children, stepchildren, legally

adopted children, or children placed for adoption who are under age

26. Children born to your dependent children or children born to the

dependent children of your spouse are not covered under the policy.

A dependent child (including persons incapable ol sell-sustaining

employment by reason of mental retardation 0r physical handicap)

must be under age 26 at the time 0f application to be eligible for
c0verage.

EFFECTIVE DATE: The date(s) coverage begins as shown in the Policy

Schedule or any attached endorsemenls or riders. The effective date is

not the date you signed the application for coverage.

HAZABDoUS ACTIVITY ACCIDENT: An accident while a covered
person is participating in sky diving, scuba diving, hang gliding,

motorized vehicle racing, cave exploration, bungee jumping,

parachuting, or mountain or rock climbing. A hazardous activity

accident does not include any comm0n-carrier accidents.

HoSPITAL CoNFINEMENT: A stay ol a covered person conlined to
a bed in a hospital for which a room charge is made. The hospital

conlinement must be on the advice ol a physician, medically

necessary, and the result 0f a covered injury. Conlinement in a U.S.

government hospital does noi require a charge for benelits to be

payable.

INJUBY: A bodily injury caused directly by an accident, independent ol
sickness, disease, or bodily infirmity. See the limitations and exclusions
for injuries not covered by the pollcy.

0RGAI'||ZED SPoRTING ACTIVITY: A competition or supervised
organized practice for a competition. The competition must be
governed by a set of written rules, be officiated by s0meone certified
to act in that capacity, and 0verseen by a legal entity such as a public

school system or sports conference. The legal entity must have a set
of bylaws and competition must be on a regulation playing surface.
Participation must be on an amateur basis. The organized sporting
activity benefit is not payable for injuries that are caused by or occur
as a result ol a covered person's participating in any sport or sporting
activity for wage, compensatlon, or profit, including 0fficiating or
coaching; or racing any type vehicle in an organized event.

oTHEB ACCIDEiIT: An accident that is nol classified as either a

common-carrier accident or a hazardous activity accident and that is
not specilically excluded in the limitations and exclusions.

SICKI,IESS: An illness, disease, infection, disorder, or condition not

caused by an injury, occurring on or atter the effective date of coverage
and while coverage is in force.

Refer to the outline of coverage and policy l0r complete benefit details, delinitions, limitations and exclusions



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
An ambulatory surgical center does not include a physician's or
dentist's office, clinic, or other such location.

The term hospital does n0t include any institution or part thereol
used as a rehabilitation facility; a hospice unit, including any bed

designated as a hospice bed or a swing bed; a transitional care unit; a

convalescent home; a rest or nursing facility; an extended-care facility;

a skilled nursing facility; a psychialric uniti or a Iacility primarily

affording custodial or educational care, care or trealment f0r persons

suffering fr0m mental disease or disorders, care for the aged, or care

for persons addicted lo drugs 0r alcohol.

The term hospital emergency room does not include urgent care

centers.

The term rehabilitation facility does not include a hospice unit,

including any bed designated as a hospice or a swing bed; a

convalescent home; a rest or nursing facility; a psychiatric unit; an

extended-care facility; a skilled nursino lacility; or a facility primarily

affording custodial or educational care, care 0r treatment for persons

suffering from mental disease or disorders, care for the aged, or care

for persons addicled lo druqs or alcohol.

A physician, occupational therapist, physical therapist, or speech

therapist does not include you or a member of your immediate tamily.

Burns must be trealed by a physician within 72 hours after a covered

accident. lf a covered person receives one or more skin grafts for a

covered burn, we will pay a total 0f 50 percent 0f the burns benelit
amount lhat we paid for the burn involved.

Dislocations must be diagnosed by a physician wilhin 72 hours after
the date of the injury and require correction by a physician. lt can be

corrected by open or closed reduction. We will pay for no more than

two dislocations per covered accident, per covered person. Benefits

are payable for only the first dislocation of a joint. lf a dislocation is

reduced with local or no anesthesia by a physician, we will pay 25
percent of the amount shown lor lhe closed reduction dislocation.

Coma must have a duration 0l at least seven days. The condition must

require intubation for respiratory assistance. Coma does not include

any medically induced coma.

Emergency dental work does not include false leeth such as dentures,

bridges, veneers, partials, crowns, or implants. We will pay for no more
than one emergency dental work benefit per covered accident, per

covered person.

Fractures must be diagnosed by a physician within 14 days atter
the date of the injury and require correction by a physician. lt can be

corrected by open or closed reduction. We will pay for no more than
two fractures per covered accident, per covered person. For the closed

reduction lor chip lractures and other fractures not reduced by open or
closed reduction, we will pay 25 percent of the benefit amount shown

in the policy.

Lacerations must be repaired within 72 hours after the accident and

repaired under the attendance of a physician. A laceration resulting

lrom an open lracture will not be payable under the laceration benefit.

Paralysis must be confirmed by the attending physician. The duration

ol the paralysis must be a minimum of 30 days. This benefit will be

payable once per covered person.

Surgical pr0cedures must be performed within one year of a covered
accident. Two or more surgical procedures performed through the
same incision will be considered one operation, and benefits will be
paid based upon the most expensive procedure.

A miscellaneous surgical procedures benefit is only payable for one

miscellaneous s!rgical procedure, per 24-hour period, even though
more lhan one surgical procedure may be performed.

When a covered person is prescribed, receives, and incurs a charge

for an epidural administered into the spine for pain management in

a hospital or a physician's ottice lor injuries sustained in a covered

accidenl, we will pay a pain manaqement benelit amount. This benelit

is not payable for an epidural administered during a surgical procedure

This benefit is payable no more than twice per covered accident, per

covered person.

Afiac

Reler to the outline of coverage and poliey for complete benefit details, delinitions, limitations and exclusions.
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Aflac
Cancer Protection
Assu ra nce
CANCER INDEMNITY INSURANCE - OPTION 1

We've been dedicated to helping provide
peace of mind and financial security

for more than 60 years.

Af{ac.

THE POLICY IS A SUPPLEMENT TO HEALTH ]NSURANCE AND IS NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR MAJORMEDIcAL covEBAGE. LACK oF MAJoR MEorcer covEnact (orioiriea vir.rrvuvr EsseNrrarcovEBAGE) MAy RESULT tN AN ADD|T|ONAT pnvrr,4ervr wrriiioua raxEs. '
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AFLAC CANCER PROTECTION ASSURANCE
CANCER INDEMNITY INSURANCE - OPTION 1

Policy Series BTOOOO

Aflac Cancer Protection Assurance:
real coverage when you need it most.

Cancer treatment is changing-and Aflac is proud to be changing with it.

Aflac Cancer Protection Assurance helps cover innovative treatments with

benefits that really care for you as a whole person.

From prevention to recovery, Aflac is with you every step of the way.

Our benefits are built to see you all the way through cancer treatment and

they'll stay with you for life after cancer.t

Of course, you hope you'll never get it. But for many-and for certain

types of cancer-advances in science and treatment have transformed

cancer into an illness that can be managed over a lifetime.

'Coverage remains in iorce as long as premiums are pald'

AflaChereinmeansAmericanFamilyLifeAssuranceCompanyofColumbus'
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Understand the
difference Aflac
makes in your
financial security.

Aflac pays cash benefits directly to you, unless otherwise assigned. This
means that you can have added financial resources to help with expenses
incurred due to medical treatment, ongoing living expenses or any
purpose you choose.

We're with you: Aflac Cancer Protection Assurance
stays with you for !ife.

Aflac Cancer Protection Assurance pays cash benefits directly to you, unless assigned, when you need

them most. lf you're ever diagnosed with a covered cancer, these benefits are more important than ever.

Why? Because cancer treatment can be expensive.

Major medical may not cover the cost of things like deductibles, co-pays, lost work time, or even travel.

Aflac Cancer Protection Assurance can help with cancer-associated costs like these. lt helps support you

through the physical, emotional, and financial costs of cancer-and stays with you for life. Here's how it

works:

We're with you, even when you're well. We pay a benefit for early detection and preventative care, like

mammograms, PSA blood tests, and many other kinds of cancer screenings, too.

We'll see you all the way through treatment. lf you're diagnosed with cancer, we offer benefits that

you can count on. You'll receive a benefit upon initial diagnosis of a covered cancer and our support

doesn't end there.

We give you the freedom to choose the best care for you. You and your doctor decide on a

treatment plan together; we help provide you with financial support for every month that you're undergoing

that treatment. Want a second opinion? We provide a benefit for that, too.

How it works

POLICYHOLDER VISITS PHYSICIAN

TOTAL BENEFITS OF
POLICYHOLDEB SUFFEBS

FROM FREOUENT INFECTIONS

AND HIGH FEVER.

PHYSICIAN RECOMMENDS BONE

MARROW BIOPSY $to,lls
ogt
oot
€'
oL

PATIENT RECEIVES DIAGNOSIS OF

LEUKEMIA AND UNDERGOES TREATI\/IENT

Antlnausea Bene,lt (9 months)of$450, Stem CellTransplant Benefit of $3 500. Hospital Conlinement Benel t (4 days)of $400

Benefits and/or premiums may vary based on state and benefit option selected. Riders are available for an additional
premium. The policy has limitations, exclusions, and pre-existing condition limitations that may afiect benefits payable. The
policy may contain a waiting period. This brochure is for illustrative purposes only. Befer to the policy for complete benefit
details, definitions, limitations and exclusions,

For more information, ask your insurance agenvproducer, call 1,800,992.3522, or visit aflac.com.

AFLAC CANCEB PROTECTION ASSURANCE INSURANCE . OPTION 1



Benefits overview Choose the Policy and Riders that Fit Your Needs

BENEFIT: DESCRIPIION:

CANCER SCREEN ING

PBOPHYLACTIC SUBGEBY (DUE TO A
POSITIVE GENETIC TES] HESULI)

INITIAL DIAGNOSIS

ADD ITIO NAL O PINION

RADIATION THEBAPY, CHEMOTHERAPY,
IMM UiIOTHERAPY OR EXPEBIMEI'ITAL
CHEMOTHERAPY

HOR M O NAL THERAPY

TOPICAL CHEMOTHERAPY

ANTINAUSEA

one $25 benefit per calendar year, per covered person

Benelit increases to three screenings per calendar year after the diagnosis for internal cancer or
an associated cancerous condition

$125 per covered person, per fetime

Named lnsured or Spouse: $1,000

Dependent Child: $2,000

Payable once per covered person, per lifetime

$150 per covered person, per lifetime

Self-Administered: $100 per calendar month

Physician Administered: $600 per calendar month

This benefit is limited to one self'administered treatment and one physician-administered

treatment per calendar month

$'15 once per calendar month

$100 once per calendar month

$50 once per calendar month

$3,500; lifetime maximum 0f $3,500 per covered person

Donor Benefit:

$50 for stem cell donation, or
$500 for bone marrow donation

Payable one time per covered person

lnpatient: $50 times the number of days paid under the Hospital Confinement Benefit, per covered
person

outpailent: $140 per day, per covered person

$50-$1,700

Anesthesia: additional 25% of ths Surgery Benefit

Maximum daily benefit will not exce€d $2,'125; no lifetime maximum 0n the number of operations

Laser or Cryosurgery; $20

Excision of lesion of skin without flap 0r graft: $85

Flap or graft without excision: $125

Excision of lesion of skin with flap 0r graftr $200

[.4aximum daily benefit will not exceed $200. No lifetime maximum on the number 0f operations

$125 per covered person, per lifetime

Named lnsured or Spousei $100

Dependent Child: $125

Named lnsured or Soouse: $200

Dependent Child: $250

STEM CELL AND BONE MARBOW
TRANSPTA NTATIO T{

BLOOD AND PLASMA

SUB6ICAT/ANESTHESIA

SKIN CAN CER SU RGERY

PROPHYLACTIC SURGERY
(wtTH c0RRELATT G tt'TTERNAL
cANCEB DTAGN0STS)

HOSPITALIZATIO N CO N FINEM ENT
FOB 30 DAYS OR LESS

HOSPITALIZATION CONFINEMENT
FOB 31 DAYS OR MORE

OUTPATIENI HOSPITAL SU RGICAL
FOO M CHARGE

$100 per day, per covered person



EXTENDED-CARE FACILITY

HOM E HEALTH CARE

HOSPICE CAN E

N U RSING SERVICES

SURGICAL PROSTHESIS

NONSUBGICAL PROSTHESIS

BREAST RECONSTRUCTION

OTH ER RECON STBUCIIVE SURGEBY

EGG HARVESTING, STOBAGE
(CRYOPRESERVATION) AND
IMPLANTATION

AN NUAL CAR E

AMBULANCE

TRAN SPO RTAIIO N

LODGING

WAIVER OF PREIVIUM

CONTINUATION OF COVERAGE

$75 per day; limited to 30 days in each calendar year, per covered person

$50 per day; limited to 10 days per hospitalization, per covered person; and 30 days per calendar
year, per covered person

$1,000 for first day; $50 per day thereafter; $12,000 litetime maximum per covered person

$50 per day; payable for only the number of days the Hospltal Conf nement Benefit is payable

$1,000; lifetime maximum of $2,000 per covered person

$90 per occurrence, per covered person; lifetime maximum 0f $180 per covered person

Breast Tissue/Muscle Beconskuction Flap Procedures: $1,000

Breast Reconstruction {occurring within 5 years of breast cancer diagnosis): $250

Breast Symmetry (on the nondiseased breast occurring within 5 years of breast reconstruction):

$110

Permanent Areola Bepigmentation (on the diseased breast): $50

Maximum daily benefit ',vill 
not exceed $1,000

Facial Reconstruction: $250

Anesthesia: additional 25% 0f the other Reconstructive Surgery Benefit

[,4axrmum dairy benelit wrll not exceed $250

$500 for a covered person to have oocytes extracted and harvested

$100 for the storage of a covered pers0n's oocyte(s) or sperm

$100 for embryo transfer

Lifetime maximum 0f $700 per covered person

$100 on the anniversary date of diagnosis; lifetime maximum of five annual $100 payments per

covered person

$250 ground

$2,000 air ambulance

$.35 cents per mile for transportation; payable up to a combined maximum of $1,050,
per round trlp

$50 per day; limited to 90 days per calendar year

Yes

DESCRIPTION:

This benefit will increase the amount 0f your lnitial Diagnosis Benefit, as shown in the p0licy, by

$100 tor each unit purchased, up to live units, for each covered person 0n the anniversary date of

coverage, while coverage remains in force.

When a covered person is diagnosed with any 0t the diseases listed in the Specified-Disease

Bideri

lniUal diagnosis Hospitalization

Yes

INITIAL DIAGNOSIS BUITDING
EENEFIT RID EB

SPECIFIED-DISEASE BENEFIT RIDER

DEPENDEI'lT CHILD RID ER

$2 000

$10,000 when a covered dependent child is diagnosed as having internal cancer or an associated

cancerous condition; payable 0nly 0nce for each covered dependent child

30 days or lessi

$400 per day

3l days or more;

$800 per day

REFEB TO THE FOTLOWING PAGES FOR BENEFIT D ALS, DEFINITIONS, LII/ITATIONS AND EXCTUSIONS

OPTIONAL RIOERS:



American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus
(herein referred to as Aflac)

Worldwide Headquarters . 1932 Wynnton Road . Columbus, Georgia 31999
Toll-Free 1.800.99.AF1AC (1.800.992.3522)

The policy described in this outline of Coverage provides supplemental coverage
and will be issued only to supplement insurance already in force.

LIMTTED BENEFIT, SPECIFIED DISEASE INSURANCE

outline ot Coverage for Policy Form Series 870100
THIS IS NOT MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT COVERAGE.

ll you are eligible for Medicare, review the "Guide to Health lnsurance for People with Medicare" furnished by Aflac.

(1) Read Your Policy Carelully: This outline 0f Coverage
provides a very briel description ol some of the important
features 0f the policy. This is not the insurance contracl and

only the actual policy provisions will control. The policy itself
sets lorth, in detail, the rights and obligations of both you and
Allac. lt is, therefore, important that you READ Y0UR PoLICY

CAREFULLY,

(2) Cancer lnsurance Coverage is designed t0 supplement a

Covered Person's exlsting accident and sickness c0verage only

when certain losses occur as a result 0f the disease of Cancer

0r an Associated Cancerous Condition. C0verage is not
provided for basic hospital, basic medical-surgical, or major
medical expenses.

(3) Benefits: Aflac will pay the,ollowing benefits, as applicable,
while coverage is in force, subject to all other limitations and

exclusions, conditions, and provisions oI the policy, unless

indicated otherwise, All treatments listed below musl be

National Cancer lnstitute (NCl) 0r Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) approved for the treatment 0f Cancer 0r an Associated

Cancerous Condition, as applicable,

CANCEB SCREENING BENEFII: Aflac will pay $25 per

Calendar Year when a Covered Person receives one ol the
Iollowing:

mamm0gram . breast ultrasound . breast MRI . thermography
. CA15-3 (blood test for breast cancer) . CA 125 (blood test for
ovarian cance0 . Pap smear/ThinPrep . PSA (blood test 

,for

prostale cancer . CEA (blood test Jor colon cancer) . P32

uplake serum protein electrophoresis (blood test lor multiple
myeloma) . testicular ultrasound . transrectal ullrasound .
abdominal ultrasound . flexible sigmoidoscopy . colon0scopy.
virtual colonoscopy . cystoscopy . colposcopy . bronchoscopy .
mediastinoscopy . esophagoscopy . sigmoidoscopy .
proctosigmoidoscopy . gastroscopy . laryngoscopy . chest X-

ray . computerized tomography (CT or CAT scan) . magnetic
resonance imaging (MRl) . bone scan. thyroid scan . multiple
gated acquisition (MUGA) scan . positron emission t0m0graphy
(PfD scan . biopsy . hemoccuft stool specimen (lab confirmed)
. Genetic Testing . bone marrow donor screening . cancer

vaccine

This benefit is limited 10 one $25 payment per Calendar Year,
per Covered Person, with no Positive lvledical Diagnosis, lf a
Covered Person receives a Positive l\4edical Diagnosis for
lnlernal Cancer 0r an Associated Cancerous Condition, this
beneJil will pay up t0 a total of three $25 payments per

Calendar Year for screenings pertormed on such Covered

Person. Screenings must be administered by licensed medical
personnel. Except for Genetic Testing, bone marrow donor
screening, and cancer vaccine, the screening must be
performed for the purpose 0f determining whether Cancer 0r
an Associated Cancerous Condition exists in a Covered Person.

No lifetime maximum.

PROPHYI.ACTIC SURGERY BENEFI-T (DUE TO A POSITIVE

GENETIC TEST RESULT): Aflac will pay $1 25 when a Covered

Person has surgery due to a positive test result received for a

genelic alteration 0r mutation associated with a hereditary
Cancer syndrome and such surgery is recommended by a

Physician. The Genetic Testing must be performed while
coverage is in force.

This benelit is payable once per Covered Person, per
lifetime.

CANCER DIAGNOSIS BENEFTIS:

lNlTlAL DIAGN0S|S BENEFIT: Allac will pay the amounl listed

below when a Covered Person js diagnosed as having lnternal
Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition while the policy

is in force, subject to the Limitations and Exclusions,

Named lnsured or Spouse

Dependent Child

$1,ooo

$2,000

This benelit is payable once per Covered Person, per

lifetime. ln addition t0 the Positive Medical Diagnosis, we may

require additiona! information from the attending Physician and

Hospilal,

ADDmoNAL oPlNl0N BENEFII: Aflac will pay $1 50 when a

charge is incurred for an additional surgical opinion lrom a
Physician or an evaluation or consultation with a Physician I0r
the purpose ol determining the appropriate course of treatment
Ior a covered lnternal Cancer or Associated Cancerous
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Condition. This benefit is payable once per Covered

Person, per liletime.

CANCER TREATMENT BENEFITS:

NONSURGICAT TRFATMENT BENEFITS:

RADIATION THERAPY, CHEMOTHERAPY, IMMUNOTHERAPY,

OB EXPERIMENTAL CHEMOTHEBAPY BENEFTT:

SELF-ADMINISTERED: Aflac will pay $100 once per Calendar
Month for which a Covered Person receives and incurs a

charge ror self -administered Physician-prescribed

Chemotherapy, lmmun0therapy, or Experimental Chemotherapy

as part ol a treatment regimen for Cancer or an Associated

Cancerous Condition,

PHYSICIAN-ADMINISTERED: Aflac will pay $600 once per

Calendar Month lor which a Covered Person is prescribed,

receives, and incurs a charge for Radiation Therapy,

Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy, or Experimental Chemotherapy
administered by a member of the medical protession in a

lvledical Facility as part 0f a treatment regimen for Cancer or an

Associated Cancerous Condition.

This benefit is limited to one self-administered treatment and

one physician-administered treatment per Calendar Month.
After this benefit has been paid for 12 Calendar Months, Aflac
will require annual documentation from the attending Physician

certifying that the Cancer or Associated Cancerous Condition is

still detectable and active in the body and is not in remission in

order for this benefit to continue to be payable.

HoRMoNAL THEBA,PY BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $15 once per

Calendar Month for which a Covered Person is prescribed,

receives, and incurs a charge for Hormonal Therapy as part of
a trealment regimen for Cancer or an Associated Cancerous

Condition.

TOPICAL CHEMOTHERAPY BENEFIT: Af|ac wiII pay $1 OO

once per Calendar Month for which a Covered Person is

prescribed, receives, and incurs a charge for a Topical

Chemotherapy for the treatment of Cancer or an Associated
Cancerous Condition,

See the Payment of Nonsurgical Treatment Benefits section for
additional information.

INDIRECT/ADDI'IIONAL THERAPY BENEFITS:

ANTINAUSEA BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $50 once per Calendar

Month for which a Covered Person receives and incurs a
charge {or antinausea drugs that are prescribed in conjunction
with Radiation Therapy, Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy, or
Experimental Chemotherapy. This benefit is payable only once
per Calendar Month and is limited to the Calendar lvlonth in

which a person receives Radiation Therapy, Chemotherapy,

lmmunotherapy, or Experimental Chemotherapy, the Calendar
Month prior to such treatment, and the Calendar lvonth
following such treatmenl. N0 lifetime maximum.

STEM CELL AND BONE MARROW TRANSP1ANTATION

BENEFr: Aflac will pay $3,500 when a Covered Person

receives and incurs a charge for a peripheral Stem Cell

Transplantation 0r a Bone Marrow Transplantation for the
treatment of lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous

Condition. Lifetime maximum 0f $3,500 per Covered Person. In

addition, Aflac will pay the Covered Person's donor an

indemnity amount for his 0r her expenses as a result of the
donation procedure as f0llows: $50 for stem cell donation,
or $500 for bone marrow donation. This benefit is payable one

time per Covered Person.

BL00D AND PI-ASMA BENEFI: Aflac will pay $50 times the

number of days paid under the Hospital Conlinement Beneiit
when a Covered Person receives and incurs a charge for blood

and/or plasma transfusions for the treatment of lnternal Cancer

or an Associated Cancerous Condition during a covered

Hospital confinement. Aflac will pay $140 for each day a

Covered Person receives and incurs a charge for blood and/or
plasma transfusions l0r the treatment of lnternal Cancer or an

Associated Cancerous Condition as an outpatient in a

Physician's office, clinic, Hospital, or Ambulatory Surgical

Center, This benefit does not pay lor immunogiobulins,
lmmunotherapy, antihemophilia lactors, or c0lony-stimulating
factors, No lifetime maximum.

SURGICAL TREATMENT BENEFTTS:

SUBGERY/ANESTHESIA BENEFII: Aflac will pay according to

the benefits in the Schedule of Operations in the policy when a

Covered Person has a surgical procedure performed for the
direct treatment of a covered lnternal Cancer or Associated

Cancerous Condition and a charge is incurred for such surgical
procedure. lf any surgical procedure for the treatment 0l
lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition is

performed other than those listed, Aflac will pay an amount
comparable t0 the amount shown in the Schedule of 0perations
Jor the surgical procedure most nearly similar in severity and
gravity,

EXCEPTI0NS: Prophylactic Surgery and procedures
payable under the Cancer Screening Benefit, Skin Cancer
Surgery Benerit, or Reconstructive Surgery Benefit will not
be payable under the Surgery/Anesthesia Benefit.

The Surgery/Anesthesia Benefit is only payable one time
per 24-hour period, even though more than one surgical
procedure may be performed. The highest eligible benefit
will be paid.

Aflac will pay an indemnity benefit equal t0 25% 0f the amount
shown in the Schedule 0f operations lor the administration 0f
anesthesia during a covered surgical operalion.

The maximum daily benefit will nol exceed $2,125. No lifetime
maximum on the number of operations.

SKIN CANCER SURGERY BENEFIT: When a surgical

operation is performed on a Covered Person for a diagnosed
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skin Cancer, including melanoma or Nonmelanoma Skin

Cancer, Aflac will pay the amount listed below when a charge
is incurred for the specffic procedure, The amounl listed below
includes anesthesia services. The maximum daily benelit will

not exceed $200. No lifetime maximum 0n the number of
operalions.

Laser or Cryosurgery $ ZO

Surgeries oTHER THAN Laser or Cryosurgerv:

Excision 0f lesion 0, skin without llap or graft 85
Flap or graft wilhout excision 125
Excision of lesion of skin with flap or graft 200

PROPHYLACTIC SURGERY BENEFIT (W]TH CORRELATNG

INTERNAL CANCER DIAGN0SIS): Allac will pay $125 when,

as recommended by a Physician due t0 a covered diagnosis ol
lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Conditi0n, one 0l
the Prophylactic Surgeries shown bel0w is performed on a

Covered Person:

1. mastectomy due to a covered diagnosis of lnternal

Cancer other than breast Cancer;

2. oophorectomy due to a covered diagnosis ol lnternal

Cancer other than ovarian Cancer; or

3. orchiectomy due to a covered diagnosis of lnternal

Cancer other than testicular Cancer.

This benefit is payable once per Covered Person, per

lifetime.

HOSPI-IATIZATION BENEFTIS:

HOSPIAL CONFINEMENT BENEFITS:

HOSPTTALIZATION FOR 30 DAYS OR LESS: When a Covered

Person is confined to a Hospitalfor treatment ol Cancer 0r an

Associated Cancerous Condition for 30 days or less, A{lac will
pay the amount listed below lor each day the Covered Person is

charged for a room as an inpatient. N0 lifetime maximum.

Named lnsured or Spouse $100

Dependent Child $125

H0SPITALIZATIoN FoB 31 DAYS 0R MoRE: During any

continuous period of Hospital conlinement 0l a Covered Person

for treatment 0f Cancer 0r an ksociated Cancerous Condition

for 3l days or more, AIlac will pay benefits as described above

for the lirst 30 days. Beginning with the 31st day of such

continuous Hospital confinement, Aflac will pay the amount

listed below for each day the Covered Person is charged for a

room as an inpatient. No lifetime maximum,

Named lnsured or Spouse $200

Dependent Child $250

OI'TPATIENT HOSPIAL SURGICAL BOOM CHARGE

BENEFTT: When a surgical operation is performed on a

Covered Person for treatment 0l a diagnosed Internal Cancer 0r
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Associated Cancerous Condition, and a surgical room charge is

incurred, Aflac will pay $100. For this benefit to be paid,

surgeries musl be performed on an outpatient basis in a

Hospital 0r an Ambulatory Surgical Center. This benefit is

payable once per day and is not payable on the same day the
Hospital Confinement Benefit is payable. This benefit is payable

in addition to the Surgery/Anesthesia Benefrt. The maximum
daily benefit will not exceed $]00. No liletime maximum on

number of operations.

This benetit is also payable for Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer
surgery involving a llap or grafi. lt is not payable lor the
procedures listed in the Cancer Screening Benelit or any
surgery performed in a Physician's oflice.

CONTINUING CARE BENEFTIS:

EXIENDED-CARE FACILIIY BENEFII: When a Covered

Person is hospitalized and receives Hospital Confinement
Benefits and is later confined, within 30 days 0l the covered

Hospital confinement, to an extended-care facility, a skilled
nursing facility, a rehabilitation unil or lacility, a transitional
care unit or any bed designated as a swing bed, or to a section
of the Hospital used as such, (collectively referred to as
"Extended-Care Facility"), Atlac will pay $75 per day when a

charge is incurred for such conlinued conrinement. For each

day this benefit is payable, H0spital Confinement Benefits are

NoT payable. Benefits are limited to 30 days in each Calendar
Year per Covered Person.

l{ more than 30 days separates conlinements in an Extended-

Care Facility, benefits are not payable lor the second
confinement unless the Covered Person again receives Hospital

Confinement Benefits and is conlined as an inpatient to the
Extended-Care Facility within 30 days o{ that confinement.

HoME HEATTH CARE BENEFT: When a Covered Person is

hospitalized for the lreatment of lnternal Cancer 0r an

Associaled Cancerous Condition and then has either home
health care 0r health supportive services provided on his or her

behalf, Aflac will pay $50 per day when a charge is incurred for
each such visit, subject to the following conditionsl

1, The home health care 0r health supportive services
must begin within seven days 0f release from the
Hospital.

2, This benefit is limited to ten days per hospitalrzation

{or each Covered Person.

3. This benefit is limited to 30 days in any Calendar Year

for each Covered Person,

4. This benelit will not be payable unless the attending
Physician prescribes such services to be performed in

the home 0f the Covered Person and certifies that if
these services were not available, the Covered Person

would have t0 be hospitalized t0 receive the necessary

care, treatment, and services,
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5. Home health care and health supportive services must

be performed by a person, other than a member 0l
your lmmediate Family, who is licensed, certified, or

otherwise duly qualified to perform such services 0n

the same basis as if the services had been performed

in a health care facility.

This benelit is not payable the same day the Hospice Care

Benelit is payable.

HOSPICE CARE BENEFIT: When a Covered Person is

diagnosed with lnlernal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous

Condition and therapeutic intervention directed loward the cure

of lhe disease is medically determined to be no longer

appropriate, and i, the Covered Person's medical prognosis is

one in which there is a life expectancy of six months or less as

the direct resuft of lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous

Condition (hereinafter relerred to as "Terminally lll"), Aflac will
pay a one-time benefit 0f $1 ,000 for the lirst day lhe Covered

Person receives Hospice care and $50 per day thereafter for
Hospice care. For this benefit to be payable, Aflac must be

furnished: (1)a written statement lrom the attending Physician

that the Covered Person is Terminally lll, and (2) a written

statement from the Hospice certifying the days services were
provided, Lifetime maximum for each Covered Person is

$12,000,

This benelit is not payable the same day the Home Health

Care Benelit is payable.

NURSING SERVICES BENEFIT: While c0nJined in a Hospital

l0r the treatment 0f Cancer 0r an Associated Cancerous

Condition, if a Covered Pers0n requires and is charged for
private nurses and their services other than those regularly

furnished by the Hospital, Aflac will pay $50 per day for lulF
time private care and attendance provided by such nurses
(registered graduate nurses, licensed practical nurses, 0r

licensed vocational nurses), These services must be required

and authorized by the attending Physician. This benefit is not
payable l0r private nurses who are members 0f your lmmediate

Family. This benefit is payable lor only the number 0f days the
Hospital Conlinement Benefil is payable. No lifetime maximum,

SURGICAL PROSTHESIS BENEFII: Aflac will pay $1,000
when a charge is incurred for surgically implanted prosthetic

devices that are prescribed as a direct result ol surgery for

lnternal Cancer or an Associaled Cancerous Condition

treatment. Liletime maximum ol $2,000 per Covered Person.

The Surgical Prosthesis Benerit does not include coverage
for tissue expanders or a Breast Transverse Rectus
Abdominis Myocutaneous ([RAM) Flap.

N0NSURGICAL PR0STHESIS BENEFII: Aflac will pay $90 per

occurrence, per Covered Person when a charge is incurred Ior
nonsurgically implanted prosthetic devices that are prescribed

as a direct result 0t treatment lor lnternal Cancer or an

Associated Cancerous Condition, Examples ol nonsurgically

implanted prosthetic devices include voice boxes, hair pieces,
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and removable breast prostheses. Liletime maximum 0f $180
per Covered Person.

BECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY BENEFIT:

BREAST RECoNSTRUCII0N: Aflac will pay the amount listed

below when a charge is incurred for a reconstructive surgical

operation that is performed on a Covered Pers0n as a result o{

treatment 01 Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition. The

maximum daily benefit will not exceed $'1,000,

Breast Tissue/Muscle Reconstruction
Flap Procedures $1,000

Breast Reconstruction (occurring within five
years of breast Cancer diagnosis) 250

Breast Symmetry (0n the nondiseased breast

occurring within live years 0f breasl

reconstruction) 110
Permanenl Areola Repigmentation 50

OTHER REC0NSTRUCTIVE SURGERY: Aflac will pay the
amount listed below when a charge is incurred lor a
reconstructive surgical operation that is performed on a

Covered Person as a result ol trealment 0f Cancer or an

Associated Cancerous Condition. The maximum daily benefit

will not exceed $250.

Facial Reconstruction $ 250

Aflac will pay an indemnity benefit equal t0 2570 0f the amount

shown above for the administration of anesthesia during a

covered reconstructive surgical operation,

ll any reconstructive surgery is perrormed other than those

listed, Aflac will pay an amount comparable t0 the amount

shown above lor the operation most nearly similar in severity

and gravity. No lifetime maximum 0n number of operalions.

EGG HARVESTING, STORAGE (CRYOPRESERVATION), AND

IMPLANTATIoN BENEFII: Aflac will pay $500 for a Covered

Person to have oocytes extracled and harvested due t0 a
positive diagnosis ol lnternal Cancer or an Associated

Cancerous Condition. ln addition, Aflac will pay, one time per

Covered Person, $.100 l0r the storage of a Covered Person's

oocyte(s) or sperm when a charge is incurred to store with a
licensed reproductive tissue bank or similarly licensed facility.

Any such extraction, harvesting, or slorage musl occur prior to

Chemotherapy or radiation treatment that has been prescribed

for the Covered Person's treatment ol Cancer 0r an Associated

Cancerous Condition. Aflac will also pay $100 l0r embryo

transler resulting from such stored oocyte(s) or sperm 0f a

Covered Pers0n. Liletime maximum of $700 per Covered

Person.

ANNUAL CARE BENEFr: Aflac will pay $100 on the
anniversary date of a Covered Person's diagnosis of a covered

lnternal Cancer or Associated Cancerous Condition for care

other than the direct treatment of Cancer or an Associated

Cancerous Condition to meet the Covered Person's physical,
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emotional, spiritual, 0r social needs. Liletime maximum of five
annual $100 payments per C0vered Person.

AMBULANCE. TRANSPORTATION. AND LODGING BENEFTIS:

AMBUI-ANCE BENEFI: Aflac will pay $250 when a charge is

incurred for ambulance transportation 0J a Covered Person to
or from a Hospital where the Covered Person receives

treatment lor Cancer 0r an Associated Cancerous Condition,

Aflac will pay $2,000 when a charge is incurred for air
ambulance transportation of a Covered Person to or from a
Hospital where the Covered Person receives trealmenl for
Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition. This benefit is

limited to two trips per confinement. The ambulance service
must be performed by a licensed professional ambulance
company. No lifetime maximum,

TRANSPoRTATIoN BENEFIT: Aflac will pay 35 cents per mile

for transportation, up to a combined maximum ol $1 ,050, if a
Covered Person requires treatment that has been prescribed by

the attending Physician for Cancer 0r an Associated Cancerous

Condition.

This benefit includes:

1 . Personal vehicle transportation of the Covered Pers0n

limited to the distance of miles between the Hospital

or liledical Facility and the residence of the Covered

Person,

2, Commercial transportation (in a vehicle licensed to

carry passengers for a fee) of the covered Person and

no more than one additional adult t0 travel with the

Covered Person. lf the featment is for a covered

Dependent Child and commercial transportation is

necessary, Aflac will pay for up to two adults to travel
wilh the covered Dependent Child. This benelit is

limited t0 the distance of miles between the Hospital

or Medical Facility and the residence of the Covered

Person.

This benefit is payable up to a maximum 0l $1,050 per round

trip for all travelers and modes of transportati0n combined. No

lifetime maximum.

THIS BENEF]T IS NOT PAYABLE FOR TRANSPOBTATION TO

ANY HOSPTTAUFACLTY LOCATED WTHIN A sO.MILE

RADIUS OF THE RESIDENCE OF THE COVEBED PERSON OR

FOR TRANSPORTATION BY AMBUI.ANCE TO OR FROM ANY

HOSPIIAL.

LoDGING BENEFI'I: Aflac will pay $50 per day when a charge

is incurred for lodging, in a room in a motel, hotel, or other

commercial accommodation, for you or any 0ne adult family

member when a Covered Person receives trealment for Cancer

or an Associated Cancerous Condition at a Hospital 0r liledical
Facility more than 50 miles from the Covered Person's

residence. This benetit is not payable for lodging occurring

more than 24 hours prior to treatment 0r for lodging occurring

more lhan 24 hours following treatment. This benefit is limited

to 90 days per Calendar Year.

PREMIUM WAMER AND RELATED BENEFITS:

WAIVER 0F PREMIUM BENEFII: lf you, due t0 having Cancer

or an Associated Cancerous Condition, are completely unable
to perform all of the usual and customary duties of your

occupation [if you are not employed: are completely unable t0
perform two or more Activities 0f Daily Living (ADLS) without the
assistance 0l another personl for a period of 90 continuous
days, Ailac will waive, from month to month, any premiums

{alling due during your continued inability, For premiums to be

waived, Aflac will require an employer's statement (if

applicable) and a Physician's statement of your inability to
perform said duties 0r activities, and may each month
thereafter require a Physician's stalement that t0tal inability
c0ntinues.

ll you die and your Spouse becomes the new Named lnsured,
premiums will resume and be payable 0n the firsl premium due

date after the change. lhe new Named lnsured willthen be

eligible for this benefit if the need arises.

Aflac may ask for and use an independent consultant to
determine whether you can perform an ADL when this benefit
is in force.

Allac will also waive, from month to month, any premiums

falling due while you are receiving Hospice Benefits.

CONTINUATION 0F COVERAGE BENEFIT: Aflac will waive all

monthly premiums due for the policy and riders for up to two
months if you meet all 0f the following conditions:

l. Your policy has been in force for at least six months;

2. We have received premiums for at least six

consecutive monthsi

3. Your premiums have been paid through payroll

deduction, and you leave your employer for any

reas0n;

4. You or your employer notifies us in writing within 30
days of the date your premium payments ceased

because of your leaving employment; and

5. You re-establish premium payments throughi
(1) your new employer's payroll deduction

process,0r
(2) direct payment to Aflac.

You will again become eligible to receive this benefit after:

'1. 
You re-establish your premium payments through
your new employer's payroll deduction for a period of
at least six months, and

2. We receive premiums lor at least six consecutive
months,
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"Payroll deduction" means your premium is remitted t0

Atlac for you by your employer lhrough a payroll deduction
process or any olher method agreed to in writing by Aflac

and the employer.

(4) optional Benetits:

IN]TIAL DIAGNOSIS BUILDING BENEFTT RIDER:

(SERIES 870050) Applied lor tr Yes tr N0

lNfflAl DIAGNoSIS BUILDING BENEFIT: This benefit can be

purchased in units of $100 each, up t0 a maximum ol five units

0r $500. lf more than one unit has been purchased, the
number of units purchased must be muttiplied by $100.
The number of units you purchased is shown in both the Policy

Schedule and the attached applicati0n,

The lNIIlAt DIAGN0SIS BUILDING BENEFtt will increase the

amount of your lnitial Diagnosis Benelit, as shown in the policy,

by $100 for each unit purchased for each Covered Person on

the anniversary date 0l their coverage, while coverage remains

in lorce, 0he amount ol the monthly increase will be

determined on a pro rata basis,) This benefit will be paid under

the same terms as the lnitial Diagnosis Benefit in the policy t0

which the rider is attached, lhis benefit will cease t0 build for

each Covered Person on the anniversary date of the rider

loll0wing the Covered Person's 65th birthday or at the time
lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition is

diagnosed for that Covered Person, whichever occurs first,

However, regardless of the age 0f the Covered Person on the

Efiective Date ol coverage, this benefit will accrue I0r a period

oI at least live years, unless lnternal Cancer or an Associated

Cancerous Condition is diagnosed prior to the fifth year of
coverage.

Exceptions, Reductions, and Limitations ol Rider Series
870050:

The rider contains a 30-day waiting period. 11 a Covered Person

has lnternal Cancer 0r an Associated Cancerous C0ndition
diagnosed bejore his or her coveraOe has been in Iorce 30
days, you may, at your option, elect to void the rider lrom its
beginning and receive a full refund of premium paid for the
rider, less any benelits paid under the rider.

The lnitial Diagnosis Building Benelil is not payable I0r: (1) any
lnternal Cancer or Associated Cancerous Condition diagnosed
or treated belore the Effective Date 0f coverage under the rider
and the subsequent recurrence, extension, or metastatic
spread 0f such lnternal Cancer or Associated Cancerous
Condition; (2) lntemal Cancer 0r Associated Cancerous
C0nditions diagnosed during the rider's 30-day waiting periodi
0r (3) the diagnosis oJ N0nmelanoma Skin Cancer. Any
Covered Person who has had a previous diagnosis of
Internal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition will
N0T be eligible tor an lnitial Diagnosis Buitding Benelit
under the rider for a recurrence, extension, or metaslatic

spread of that same lnternal Cancer or Associated

Cancerous Condition.

DEPENDENT CHILD RIDEB: (SERIES 870051)

Applied for tr Yes tr No

DEPENDENTCHILD BENEFff: Aflac will pay $10,000when a
covered Dependent Child is diagnosed as having lnternal

Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition while the rider is

in torce.

This benelit is payable under the rider only once for each

covered Dependent Child. ln addition to the Positive l\4edical

Diagnosis, we may require additional information lrom the

attending Physician and Hospital.

Exceptions, Reductions, and Limitations of Bider Series

870051:

The rider contains a 30-day waiting period. ll a covered

Dependent Child has lnternal Cancer or an Associated

Cancerous Condition diagnosed before his or her coverage has

been in force 30 days, you may, at your option, elect to void the

rider from its beginning and receive a full refund ol premium

paid I0r the rider, less any benefits paid under the rider.

The Dependent Child Benefit is not payable l0r: (1)any lnternal

Cancer 0r Associated Cancerous Condition diagnosed 0r

lreated before the Effective Date 0f the rider and the
subsequent recurrence, extension, 0r metastatic spread ot

such lnternal Cancer or Ass0ciated Cancerous Condition; (2)

lnternal Cancer or Associated Cancerous Conditions diagnosed

durino the rideis 30-day waiting period; or (3)lhe diagnosis 0f

Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer. Any Dependent Child who has
had a previous diagnosis of lnternal Cancer or an
Associated Cancerous Condition will NoT be eligible tor
any benelil under the rider lor a recurrence, extension, or
metastatic spread 0f lhat same lnlemal Cancer or
Associated Cancerous Condition.

SPECIFIED-DISEASE BENEFIT RIDER: (SERIES 870052)
Applied for tr Yes O No

SPECIFIED-oISEASE lNlTlAL BENEFI-I: While coverage is in

force, if a Covered Person is first diagnosed, after the Effective
Dale 0l coverage under the rider, with any of the covered
Specified Diseases, Aflac will pay a benefit of $2,000. This
benefit is payable only once per Specified Disease per Covered
PeTson. NO OTHER BENEFTTS ARE PAYABLE FOR ANY
COVERED SPECIFIED DISEASE NOT PROVIDED FOR IN THE
RIDEH.

HOSP]TAL CONFINEMENT BENEFIIS:

HOSPITALIZATI0N FOR 30 DAYS 0R LESS: When a
Covered Person ls conlined to a Hospital for a covered
Specilied Disease for 30 days or less, Aflac will pay 9400
for each day the Covered Person is charged lor a room as
an inpatient.
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HoSPITAIIZATIoN FoB 31 DAYS 0R MoRE: During any
continuous period of Hospital confinement 0f 31 days or
more for a covered Specilied Disease, Aflac will pay

benefits as described above for the first 30 days, and
beginning with the 3'lst day 0f such continuous Hospital
confinement, Aflac will pay $800 for each day the Covered
Person is charged for a room as an inpatient.

Exceptions, Reductions, and Limitations of Rider Series
870052:

Specilied diseases must be first diagnosed by a Physician 30
days following the Effective Date of coverage under the rider for
benefits to be paid. The diagnosis must be made by and upon
a tissue specimen, culture(s), and/0r tite(s). lf a Covered
Person has a Specified Disease diagnosed before his or her
coverage has been in lorce 30 days, benefits for treatment 0f
that Specified Disease will apply only to treatment occurring
after hvo years from the Effective Date 0f such person's

coverage. At your option, you may elect to void the rider from
its bqinning and receive a full refund of premium paid for the
rider, less any benefits paid under the rider.

(5) Payment ol Nonsurgical Treatmerfi Benefits:

lf an initial prescription of Hormonal Therapy, Chemotherapy,
lmmunotherapy, 0r Experimental Chem0therapy medication
instructs a Covered Person t0lake the medicati0n orally l0r a
period of thirty days or less, then the payment under the
applicable Nonsurgical Treatment Benefit is limited to the
Calendar Month in which the medication was prescribed,

received, and the Covered Person incurred a charge,

lf a prescription of Hormonal Therapy, Chemotherapy,

lmmunotherapy, or Experimental Chemotherapy medication
which instructs a Covered Person to take the medication orally
for a period of thirty days or less is relilled during a Calendar

Month in which the stated amount under the applicable

Nonsurgical Treatment Benefit has previously been paid, then

we will pay the stated amount under the applicable Nonsurgical

Treatment BeneJit in advance for one additional Calendar

Month for which it has not previously been paid without

requiring proof a Covered Person incuned a charge lor the

medication during that additional Calendar l\ilonth. otherwise, if

the prescription is refilled during a Calendar Month in which the

stated amount under the applicable Nonsurgical Treatment

Benefit has not been previously paid, then the benefit is limited

to the Calendar l,ilonth in which the medication was prescribed,

received, and the Covered Person incurred a charge,

lf an initial prescription 0f Hormonal Therapy, Chemotherapy,

lmmunotherapy, or Experimenlal Chemotherapy medication

instructs a Covered Pers0n to take the medication orally for a

period ol more than thirty days but less than 6l days, then we

will pay the stated amount under the applicable Nonsurgical

Treatment Benefit in advance for one additional, consecutive

Calendar lvlonth without requiring prool a Covered Person

incurred a charge for the medication during the additional,
consecutive Calendar l\4onth.

lf an initial prescription of Hormonal Therapy, Chemotherapy,
lmmunotherapy, or Expeflmental Chemotherapy medication
instructs a Covered Person to take the medication orally for a
period 0f more than sixty days but less than 91 days, then we
will pay the stated amount under the applicable Nonsurgical
Treatment Benefit in advance for two additional, consecutive
Calendar Months without requiring proof a Covered Person
incurred a charge for the medication during the additional,
consecutive Calendar [.4onths,

lf a prescription 0f Hormonal Therapy, Chemotherapy,
Immunotherapy, or Experimental Chemotherapy medication
which instructs a Covered Person to take the medication orally
Ior a period 0f more lhan thirty days is refilled during a
Calendar Month in which the payment under the applicable
Nonsurgical Treatment Benefit has previously been paid, then
we will pay the stated amounl under the applicable Nonsurgical
Treatment Benefit in advance I0r up to three additional,
consecutive Calendar l\il0nths for which it has not previously
been paid without requiring proof a Covered Person incurred a

charge for the medication during the three additional,
consecutive Calendar Months. otheMise, if the prescription is

refilled during a Calendar Month in which the payment under
the applicable Nonsurgical Treatment Benelit has not been
previously paid, then, s0 long as the Covered Person incurred a

charge during the first Calendar Month ol the prescription, l0r
refills instructing a Covered Person to take the medication
orally for a period ol more than thirty days but less than 61

days, we will pay the stated amount under the applicable
Nonsurgical Treatment Benefit in advance for one additional,
consecutive Calendar Month without requiring proof a Covered

Person incurred a charge for the medication during the
additional, consecutive Calendar Month, and for refills
instructing a Covered Person t0 take the medication orally for a
period of more than sixty days but less than 91 days, we will
pay the stated amount under lhe applicable Nonsurgical

Treatment Benefit in advance for two additional, consecutive

Calendar lvlonths without requiring proof a Covered Person

incurred a charge for the medication during the additional,

consecutive Calendar Months.

For injected treatment, the stated amount under the applicable

Radiation Therapy, Chemotherapy, lmmunolherapy, 0r
Experimental Chemotherapy Benefil is payable one time per

prescribed inlection, but not more than one time per Calendar

Month. The Surgical/Anesthesia Benefit provides am0unts
payable lor insertion and removal of a pump. Bene{its will not

be paid for each month 0f continuous infusion of medications

dispensed by a pump, implant, or patch,

l{ only Experimental Chemotherapy is payable during any

Calendar Monlh, the benefit amount will be reduced 50o/o I0r

Experimental Chemotherapy lor which n0 charge is incuned. lf

a Covered Person received the stated amount under the

870125GA,1
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(6) Exceptions, Reductions, and Limitations of the Policy
(policy is not a daily hospital expense plan):

Except as specifically provided in the Benefits section of the
policy, Allac will pay only for lreatment of Cancer or Associated

Cancerous Conditions, includinO direcl extension, metastatic

spread, or recunence. Benelits are not provided for
premalignant conditions or conditions with malignant potential

(unless specifically covered); complicalions of either Cancer 0r

an Associated Cancerous Condition; 0r any other disease,

sickness, or incapacity,

The policy contains a 30-day waiting period. lf a Covered

Person has Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition

diagnosed before his 0r her coverage has been in force 30
days, bene{its for treatment 0f that Cancer or Associated

Cancerous Condition, or any recurrence, extension, or
metastatic spread 0f thal same Cancer or Associated

Cancerous Condition will apply only to trealment occurring after

two years from the Efiective Date o{ such person's coverage. At
your option, you may elect t0 void the coverage and receive a

full relund of premium.

The lnitial Diaonosis Benefit is not payable l0r: (1)any lnternal
Cancer or Associated Cancerous Condition diagnosed or
treated belore the Effective Date of the policy and the
subsequent recurrence, extension, or metaslatic spread ol
such lnternal Cancer or ksociated Cancerous Condition; (2)

lnlernal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition
diagnosed during the policy's 30-day waiting period; 0r (3) the
diagnosis of Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer. Any Covered Person

who has had a previous diagnosis ol lnternal Cancer or an
Associated Cancerous Condition will NoT be eligible for an
lnitial Diagnosis Benefit under the policy lor a recurrence,
extension, or metastatic spread ol that same lntemal
Cancer or Associated Cancerous Condition.

Allac will not pay benefits whenever coverage provided by the
policy is in violation 0l any U.S. economjc 0r trade sanctions, lf
the coverage violates U.S. economic 0r lrade sanctions, such
coverage shall be null and void.

Aflac will not pay benefits for any loss that is diagnosed 0r

trealed outside the territ0rial limits 0f the United States 0r i1s

possessions.

Allac may void the policy and will not pay benefits whenever:
(1) materjallacts or circumstances have been concealed or
misrepresented in making a claim under the policy; or (2) fraud
is committed or attempted in connection with any matter
relaling to the policy.

[4 Benewability: The policy is guaranteed renewable for your

liletime as long as you pay the premiums when they are due or
within the grace period. We may discontinue or terminate the
policy if you have performed an act or practice that constitutes
fraud, or have made an intentional misrepresentation of
material fact, relating in any way to the p0licy, including claims
for benerits under the policy. We may change the premium we

charge, but not specific t0 any one person, Any premium

change will be made for all policies of the same form number

and premium classi{ication in the state where the policy was
issued that are then in lorce,

RETAIN FOR YOUB RECORDS.

THIS OUTLINE OF COVERAGE IS ONLY A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE COVERAGE PROVIDED.

THE POUCY TTSELF SHOULD BE CONSULTED TO DETERMINE

GOVERNING CONTRACTUAL PBOVISIONS.

IForm 870125GA

applicable Radiation Therapy, Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy,

0r Experimental Chemotherapy Benefit at the reduced 507o

amount and, later in the same Calendar Month, receives

Radiation Therapy, Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy, or
Experimental Chemotherapy where a charge is incuned, we will
pay the difference between the 5070 previously received and

the Radiation Therapy, Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy, or
Experimental Therapy Benefit.

870125GA.1
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TERMS YOU NEED TO KNOW

ACTMTIES 0F DAIIY LIVI G (ADls): Activities used in

measuring your levels 0f personal functi0ning capacity. Normally

these activities are pedormed without direct personal assistance.

allowing you personal independence in everyday living The ADLS

are BAIHING:washing oneseli by sponge bath 0r in either a tub

0r sho\,1ier, including lhe task of getting into 0r oul 0f the tub 0r

shower i\,4AlNTA|NlNG C0NTINENCE: controlling urination and bowel

movements, including your ability to use ostomy supplies or other

devices such as cathetersiTRANSFERR|NG: moving between a bed

and a chair or a bed and a wheelchau: DBESSING: putting 0n and

takrng off all necessary items of clothing: T0ILETING: getting to and

from a toilet, getting 0n and off a toilet, and performing associated

personal hyglenei EATING: perforrning all major tasks of getling

food lnto your body.

ASSOCIATED CAI{CEROUS C0l{DlTl0l{: [nye]odysplastlc bL00d

drsorder myeloproliferative lllood dlso[der. or intenra carcinon]a

in situ (in the nalural 0r forma place conlineii t0 the site 0l orig n

w thout havrng invaded neighboring t ssue) An associated cancerous

condit on must rece ve a p0sit ve medrcal diagnosrs. Ptemalignant
conditions or condilions with malignant potential, other
than those specifically named above, are not considered

associated cancerous condilions.

CAI{GER: Disease manlfested by the presence 0l a malignant

tumor and characterized by the uncontrolled growth and spread of

malignant cells and the invasion 0l tissue Cancer also includes but

is not limited to leukem a Hodgkin's drsease and meianoma. Cancer

r.usl recervp a posrlve ''nedrcal draqnosrs.

1. lilTERt{At CAIICER: all cancers other tharr nonmelafoma skrn

cancer (see definit on of nonmelanoma sk n cancer).

2. NONMELANOMA SKIN CANCEB:

Associated cancerous conditions, premalignant conditions
or conditions with malignant potential will not be

considered cancer.

GoUERED PERS0]{: Any person insured under the coverage

type that you applied lor on the application: individual (named

insured listed in the Policy Schedule), named insured/spouse only

(named insured and spouse), one-parent family (named insured

and dependent children) or tvvo parent family (named insured,

spouse and dependent children). Spouse is defined as the person to

whom you are legaily married and who is listed 0n your application.

Newborn children are automatically insured for 30 days kom the

m0ment 0f birth lf coverage is for individual 0r named insured/

spouse only and you desire uninterrupted coverage for a newborn

child beyond the fusl 30 days, you must notiry Aflac in writing within

3'1 days of the child's birth and Aflac will convert the policy to one-

parent family 0r two-parent famriy coverage and advise you of the

addltional premiunl due, if any. The named insured has 31 days

in which t0 pay the additional premium. Coverage will include any

other dependent child regardless 0f age. who is incapable of self-

sLrsta ning employment by reason of intellectual or physical disability

and who became s0 disabled prior to age 26 and while covered

under the policy. Dependent children are your natura children.

stepchildren legally adopted children, or children placed for adopti0n

who are under age 26 Children born to your dependent children

or children born to the dependent children ol your spouse are not

covered under the policy.

EFFECTIUE DATE: The date(s) coverage begins as shown rn the

Pollcy Schedule 0r any attached endorsements or riders. The

ef{ectlve date is not the date you signed the application lor coverage.



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

An ambulatory surgical center does not include a physician's or

dentist's office. a clinic 0r other such location.

Experimental chem0therapy does not include laboratory tests,

diagn0stic X-rays immunoglobulins, immunotherapy. colony-

stimulating faclors, therapeutic devices or other procedures related

t0 these experimental treatments.

The term hospital does not include any institution or part thereof

used as an emergency room; an observation uniti a rehabilitation

unit; a hospice unit, including any bed designated as a hospice

or a swing bedr a convalescent home: a rest 0r nursing facility: a

psychiatric uniti an extended-care facililyi a skllled nursing facilily;

or a lacility primarily affording custodial or educational care, care or

treatment for persons suffering kon] mental disease or disorders,

care for the aged, or care for persons addicted to drugs 0r alcohol.

A physician does not include you or a rnember of your

immediate family.

A stem cell transplantation does not include the bone marr0w

transplantation.

The diagnosis date is not the date the diagnosis is communicated to

the covered person.

lf nonmelanoma skin cancer is dlagnosed during hospitalization

benefits will be limited to the day(s) the covered person actually

received treatment lor nonmelanoma skin cancer.

lf treatment for cancer or an associated cancerous condition

is received in a U.S. g0vernment hospital, Allac will not require

a covered person t0 be charged for such services for benefits

to be payable.

1
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Aflac
Ca ncer Protection
Assu ra nce
CANCER INDEMNITY INSURANCE - OPTION 2

We've been dedicated to helping provide
peace of mind and financial security
for more than 60 years.

Aflac"

IHE POLICY IS A SUPPLEMENT TO HEALTH INSURANCE AND IS NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR I\,4AJOR
MEDICAL COVEBAGE, LACK OF iUAJOR I\,4EDICAL COVERAGE (OB OTHEB MINII\IUI\,4 ESSENT]AL
COVEBAGE) MAY BESULT IN AN ADD]TIONAL PAYN,IENT WITH YOUB TAXES,

870275GA FC(6/2r )
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AFLAC CANCER PROTECTION ASSURANCE
CANCER INDEMNITY INSURANCE - OPTION 2
Policy Series B7OOO0

Aflac Cancer Protection Assu rance:
real coverage when you need it most.

Cancer treatment is changing-and Aflac is proud to be changing with it.

Aflac Cancer Protection Assurance helps cover innovative treatments with

benefits that really care for you as a whole person.

From prevention to recovery, Aflac is with you every step of the way.

Our benefits are built to see you all the way through cancer treatment and

they'll stay with you for life after cancer.*

Of course, you hope you'll never get it. But for many-and for certain

types of cancer-advances in science and treatment have transformed

cancer into an illness that can be managed over a lifetime.

'Coverage remains in force as lonq as premiums are paid.

Aflac herein means American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus

_-nhc
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Understand the
dlfference Aflac
makes in your
financial security.

Aflac pays cash benefits directly to you, unless otherwise assigned. This
means that you can have added financial resources to help with expenses
incurred due to medical treatment, ongoing living expenses or any
purpose you choose.

We're with you: Aflac Cancer Protection Assurance
stays with you for life.

Aflac Cancer Protection Assurance pays cash benefits directly to you, unless assigned, when you need

them most. lf you're ever diagnosed with a covered cancer, these benefits are more important than ever

Why? Because cancer treatment can be expensive.

lVlajor medical may not cover the cost of things like deductibles, co-pays, lost work time, or even travel

Aflac Cancer Protection Assurance can help with cancer-associated costs like these. lt helps support

you through the physical, emotional, and financial costs of cancer-and stays with you for life, Here's

how it works:

We're with you, even when you're well. We pay a benefit for early detection and preventative care, like

mammograms, PSA blood tests, and many other kinds of cancer screenings, too.

We'll see you all the way through treatment. lf you're diagnosed with cancer, we offer benefits that

you can count on. You'll receive a benefit upon initial diagnosis of a covered cancer and our support

doesn't end there.

We give you the freedom to choose the best care for you. You and your doctor decide on a

treatment plan together; we help provide you with financial support for every month that you're undergoing

that treatment. Want a second opinion? We provide a benefit for that, too.

How it works

POLICYHOLDER VISITS PHYSICIAN

TOTAL BENEFITS OFPOLICYHOLDER SUFFERS

FROM FREOUENT INFECTIONS

AND HIGH FEVER,
PATIENT RECEIVES DIAGNOSIS OF

LEUKEI\,,IIA AND UNDEBGOES TREATI\,4ENT

Benefit (9 months)of$900, Stem CellTransplant B€nefltof S7,000. Hospila Confinement Beiefit (4 days)ofgB00.

Benefits and/or premiums may vary based on state and benefit option selected. Riders are available for an additional
premium. The policy has limitations, exclusions, and pre-existing condition limitations that may affect benelits payable. The
policy may contain a waiting period. This brochure is for illustrative purposes only. Befer to the policy for complete benefit
details, definitions, limilations and exclusions.

For more information, ask your insurance agenVproducer, call 1.800.992.3522, or visit aflac.com.

cJ
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o&it
f'
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PHYSICIAN BECOI\4I\,,IENDS BONE

MARROW BIOPSY.

$23,575

AFLAC CAI,ICER PROTECTION ASSURANCE INSUBANCE . OPTIOIII 2



Benefits overview Choose the Policy and Riders that Fit Your Needs

BENEFIT: DESCRIPTION:

CANCER SCBEENING

0ne $75 beneflt per calendar year, per covered person

Benefit increases to three screenings per calendar year after the diagnosis for internal cancer or
an associated cancerous condition

PROPHYLACTIC SURGERY (DUE TO A
POSITIVE GENETIC TEST RESUTT) $250 per covered pers0n, per lifetime

INITIAL DIAGN OSIS

AD OITIO NAL OPINION

Named lnsured or Spouse: $4,000

Dependent Childr $8,000

Payable once per covered person, per liletime

$300 per covered person, per lifetime

RADIATION THEBAPY, CHEMOTHEBAPY,
IMM UNOTHERAPY OR EX PEEIM ENTAL
CHEMOTHERAPY

Self'Administered: $250 per calendar month

Physician Administered; $1,200 per calendar month

This benefit is limited to one self-administered treatment and one physician-administered

treatment per calendar month

HOR |llONAL THEHAPY $25 once Der calendar month

TOPICAL CH EM OTHERAPY $150 once per calendar month

ANTINAUSEA $100 once per ca endar month

STEM CELL AND BONE I'.ilABROW
TRANSPLANTATION

$2000; lifetime maximum of $1000 per covered person

Donor Benefit:

$100 for stem cell donation, or

$750 for bone marrow donation

Payable one time per covered person

BLOOD AND PLASMA

lnpatient: $50 tirnes the number 0f days paid under the Hospital Confinement Benefit, per covered
person

0utpatient: $175 per day, per covered person

SU RGICAL/ANESTHESIA

$100-$3,400

Anesthesia: additional 25% of the Surgery Benefit

l\4aximum daily benefit will not exceed $4,250; no lifetime maximum 0n the oumber of operations

SKIN CANCER SURG EBY

Laser or Cryosurgeryi $35

Excision of lesion of skin without flap 0r grafl: $170

Flap or graft without excisionr $250

Excision 0f lesi0n ol skin with flap or grafl: $400

Maximum daily benefit wiil not exceed $400. No lifetime maximum 0n the number of operations

$250 per covered person, per lifetime

Named lnsured or Spouser $200

Dependent Child: $250

PROPHYLACTIC SURGESY
(WITH CORBELATING INTERNAL
cANCER DTAGN0STS)

HOSPITALIZATION CON FIN EM ENT
FOR 30 DAYS OR LESS

TIOSPITALIZATION CONFINEMENT
FOR 31 DAYS OB MORE

Named lnsured or Spouse; $400

Dependent Childr $500

OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL SU RGICAL
ROOM CHARGE

$200 per day, per covered persof



EXTENOED-CABE FACILITY

HOI\4E H EALTH CARE

HOSPICE CARE

N URSIN G SEBVICES

SU RGICAL PROSTH ESIS

NO NSURG ICAL PFOSTHESIS

BBEAST BECONSTBUCTIO N

OTHER BECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

EGG HARVESTING, STORAGE
(CRYOPBESEBVATION) AND
IM PLANTATION

AN N UAL CARE

AMEULANCE

TR AN S PO BTATION

LODGING

WAIVER OF PREMIUM

CONTINUAIION OF COVEHAGE

OPTIONAL RIDERS

$100 per day; limited to 30 days in each calendar year, per covered person

$100 per dayi limited to 10 days per hospitalization, per covered person; and 30 days per calendar
year, per covered person

$1,000 for lirst dayi $50 per day thereafteri $12,000 liletime maximum per covered person

$100 per dayi payable for only the nurnber of days the Hospltal C0nfinement Beneflt is payable

$2,000; lifetime maximum 0f $4,000 per covered person

$175 per occurrence, per covered person; lifetime maximum of $350 per c0vered person

Breast Tissue/Muscle Reconstruction Flap Procedures: $2,000

Breast Beconstruction (occurring within 5 years ot breast cancer diagnosis): $500

Breast Symmefy (on the nondiseased breast occurring within 5 years of breast reconstruction)

$220

Permanent Areola Bepigmentation (on the diseased breas0: $100

Maximum daily benefit will not exceed $2,000

Facial Beconstructioni $500

Anesthesia: additional 25olo 0f the other Reconstructive Surgery Benefit

Maximum daily benefit will not exceed $500

$1,000 for a covered person to have oocytes extracted and harvested

$200 tor the storage of a covered person's oocyte(s) or sperm

$200 for embryo transfer

Lifetime maximum of $1,400 per covered person

$200 0n the anniversary date ol diagnosis; lifetime maximum 0f five annual $200 payments per

covered pers0n

$250 ground

$2,000 air ambulance

$.40 cents per mile for transportation; payable up to a combined maximum of $1,200,
per round trip

$65 per day; irnited t0 90 days per calendar year

Yes

Yes

DESCRIPTION:

This benefit will increase the amount 0f your lnitial Diagnosis Benefit, as sh0wn in the policy, by

$100 f0r each unit purchased, up t0 five units, for each covered person 0n the anniversary date of
coverage, while coverage remains in force.

When a covered person is diagnosed with any 0f the diseases listed n the Specified-Disease
Riderl

nit al diagnos s Hospitalzation

INITIAI DIAGNOSIS BU ILDING
BENEFIT RIDER

SPECIFIED-OISEASE BEN E FIT BIO EB

OEPENDENT CHILD RID ER

$2.000

$10,000 when a covered dependent child is diagnosed as having internal cancer 0r an associated
cancerous condition; payable only once for each covered dependent child

30 days or lessi

$400 per day

31 days or more;

$800 per day

BEFER TO THE FOLLOWING PAGES FOR BENEFIT DETAILS, DEFINITIONS, LII\,4ITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS



American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus
(herein referred to as Aflac)

Worldwide Headquarters . 1932 Wynnt0n Road . Columbus, Georgia 31999
Toll-Free 1.800.99.AFIAC (1.800.992.3522)

The policy described in this 0utline ol Coverage provides supplemental coverage
and will be issued only to supplement insurance already in force.

LIMITED BENEFIT, SPECIFIED DISEASE INSUBANCE

0utline of Coverage for Policy Form Series 870200
THIS IS NOT MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT COVERAGE.

lf you are eligible for Medicare, review the "Guide to Health lnsurance for People with Medicare" furnished by Aflac.

(1) Bead Your Policy Carefully: This Outline of Coverage
provides a very brief description 0f s0me 0fthe imp0rtant

features of the p0licy. This is not the insurance contract and

only the actual policy prov sions will control. The policy itself

sets forth, in detail, the rights and obligations 0f both you and

Aflac. lt is, therefore, imp0rtant that you READ YOUR POLICY

CAREFULLY,

(2) Cancer lnsurance Coverage is designed to supplement a

Covered Person's existing accident and sickness coverage only

when certain losses occur as a result oJ the disease 0f Cancer

0r an Associated Cancerous Condition. Coverage is not
provided lor basic hospital, basic medical-surgical, or malor

medical expenses.

(3) Benefits: Aflac will pay the following benefits, as applicable,

while coverage is in force, subject to all other limitations and

exclusions, conditions, and provisions of the policy, unless

indicaled otherwise. All treatments listed below must be

National Cancer lnstitule (NCl) 0r F00d and Drug Administrati0n
(FDA) approved for the treatment 0f Cancer or an Associated

Cancerous Condltr0n, as applicable.

CANCEH SCREENING BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $75 per

Calendar Year when a Covered Person receives one of the

following:

mammogram . breast ultrasound . breast lVBl . thermography
. CA15-3 (blood test for breast cancer) . CA 125 (bl00d test for

ovarian cance0 . Pap smear/ThinPrep . PSA (blood test for
prostate cancer . CEA (blood test for c0lon cance0 . P32

uptake serum pr0tein electrophoresis (blood test for multiple

myeloma) . testicular ultrasound . transrectal ultrasound.
abdominal ultras0und . flexible sigmoid0sc0py. colonoscopy .

virtual colon0scopy . cystoscopy . colposc0py . bronchoscopy'

mediastinoscopy . esophagoscopy . sigmoidoscopy .

proctosigmoidoscopy . gastroscopy . laryngoscopy . chest X-

ray . computerized tomography (CT or CAT scan) . magnetic

resonance imaging (NIRI) . bone scan . thyroid scan ' multiple

gated acquisition (IVUGA) scan. positron emission tomography

(PfD scan . bropsy. hemoccult st00l specimen (lab c0nflrmed)
. Genetic Testing . bone manow donor screening ' cancer

vaccine

This benefit is limited to one $75 payment per Calendar Year,

per Covered Person, with no Positive tuedical Diagnosis, lf a

Covered Person receives a Positive l\,4edical Diagnosis for
Internal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Conditi0n, this

bene{it will pay up to a total of three $75 payments per

Calendar Year for screenings performed on such Covered

Person, Screenings must be administered by licensed medical
personnel. Except for Genetic Testing, bone manow donor

screening, and cancer vaccine, the screening must be
perlormed Jor the purpose of determining whether Cancer 0r

an Associated Cancerous Condition exists in a C0vered Person.

No lifetime maximum.

PBOPHYLACTIC SURGERY BENEFIT (DUE TO A POSITIVE

GENETIC TEST RESULT): Aflac will pay $250 when a Covered

Person has surgery due to a positive test result received for a

genetic alleration 0r mutation associated with a hereditary

Cancer syndrome and such surgery is recommended by a

Physician. The Genetic Testing must be performed while

coverage is in force.

This benefit is payable once per Covered Person, per

lifetime.

CANCER DIAGNOSIS BENEFITS:

lNlTlAL DIAGN0SIS BENEFIT: Af lac will pay the amount listed

below when a Covered Person is diagnosed as having Internal

Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Conditi0n while the policy

is in force, sub1ect to the Limitations and Exclusions.

Named lnsured or Spouse

Dependent Child

This benefit is payable once per Covered Person, per

lifetime. ln additi0n to the Positive lvedical Diagnosis, we may

require additi0nal information from the attending Physician and

Hospital.

ADDITI0NAL 0PlNlON BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $300 when a

charge is incurred for an additronal surgical opinion from a
Physician or an evaluation or consultation with a Physician ior
the purpose of determining the appropriate course 0f treatment

for a covered lnternal Cancer or Associated Cancerous
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maxlmum.
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C0nditi0n. This benefit is payable once per Covered

Person, per lifetime.

CANCER TREATMENT BENEFITS:

R TBEATMENT BENEFIT

RADIATION THERAPY, CHEMOTHERAPY, IMMUNOTHERAPY,

OB EXPERIMENTAL CHEMOTHERAPY BENEFIT:

SELF-ADMINISTERED: Aflac will pay $250 once per Calendar
t\,4onth for which a Covered Person receives and incurs a

charge ior self administered Physician prescribed

Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy, 0r Experimental Chemotherapy

as part 0f a treatment regimen for Cancer or an Associated

Cancerous Conditron.

PHYSICIAN-ADMINISTERED: Allac will pay $1,200 once per

Calendar N,40nth for which a Covered Person is prescribed,

receives, and incurs a charge for Radiation Therapy,

Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy, 0r Experimental Chemotherapy

administered by a member of the medical pr0fession in a

Medical Facility as part of a treatment regimen tor Cancer or an

Associated Cancerous Condition.

This benefit is limited to one self-administered treatment and

one physician-administered treatment per Calendar lVonth.

After this benefit has been paid for '12 Calendar lt4onths, Aflac
will require annual d0cumentation from the attending Physician

certifying that the Cancer or Associated Cancerous Condition is

still detectable and active in the body and is not in remission in

order for this benefit t0 c0ntinue to be payable.

H0RMONAL THERAPY BENEFIT: Aflac will pay$25onceper
Calendar N,4onth I0r which a Covered Person is prescribed,

receives, and incurs a charge for Hormonal Therapy as part 0f
a treatment regimen for Cancer or an Associated Cancerous

Condition.

T0PICAL CHEM0THERAPY BENEFIT: Ailac \^/ill pay $150
0nce per Calendar l\,4onth for which a Covered Person is

prescribed, recerves, and incurs a charge for a Topical

Chemotherapy for the treatment 0f Cancer or an Associated
Cancerous Condition.

See the Paymenl of Nonsurgical Treatment Benefits section tor
additional in{ormation.

INDIRECT/ADDITIONAL THERAPY BENEFITS:

ANTINAUSEA BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $1 00 once per

Calendar l\,40nth f0r which a Covered Person receives and
incurs a charge for antinausea drugs that are prescribed in

conjunction with Radiation Therapy, Chemotherapy,
lmmunotherapy, or Experimental Chemotherapy. This benetit is

payable only once per Calendar M0nth and is limited t0 the
Calendar [,40nth in which a person receives Radiati0n Therapy,

Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy, or Experimental

Chemotherapy, the Calendar Month prior t0 such treatment,
and the Calendar lVonth following such treatment. No lifetime

STEM CELL AND BONE MAHROW TRANSPLANTATION

BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $7,000 when a Covered Person

receives and incurs a charge for a peripheral Stem Cell

Transplantati0n or a Bone l\/arrow Transplantation for the
treatment 0f Internal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous

Conditi0n. Lifetime maximum 0f $7,000 per Covered Person. ln

addition, Aflac will pay the Covered Person's donor an

indemnity amount for his or her expenses as a result of the
donation procedure as followsi $100 for stem cell donation,
or $750 for bone marrow donati0n. This benefit is payable one

time per Covered Person.

BL00D AND PLASMA BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $50 times the

number of days paid under the Hospital Confinement Benefit
when a Covered Person receives and incurs a charge for blood

and/or plasma transfusions tor the treatment of lnternal Cancer

or an Assoclated Cancerous Condition during a covered

Hospital confinement, Aflac will pay $175 for each day a

Covered Person receives and incurs a charge for blood and/or
plasma transfusions f0r the treatment of Internal Cancer 0r an

Associated Cancerous Condition as an outpatient in a
Physician's office, clinic, Hospital, or Ambulatory Surgical

Center. This benefit does not pay for immu noglobulins,
lmmunotherapy, antihemophilia factors, or colony-stimulating
factors. No lifetime maximum.

SURGICAL TBEATMENT BENEFITS:

SURGERY/ANESTHESIA BENEFIT: Aflac will pay according t0
the benefits in the Schedule of operations in the policy when a

Covered Person has a surgical procedure performed for the
direct treatment o{ a covered lnternal Cancer or Associated

Cancerous Condition and a charge is incurred for such surgical
procedure, lf any surgical pr0cedure for the treatment of
lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition is

perf0rmed other than those listed, Aflac will pay an amount

comparable t0 the amount shown in the Schedule of 0perations
for the surgical procedure most nearly similar in severity and
gravity.

EXCEPTIoNS: Prophylactic Surgery and procedures
payable under the Cancer Screening Benefit, Skin Cancer
Surgery Benefit, or Reconstructive Surgery Benefit will n0t
be payable under the Surgery/Anesthesia Benefit.

The Surgery/Anesthesia Benefit is only payable one time
per 24-hour period, even though more than one surgical
procedure may be performed. The highest eligible benefit
will be paid.

Aflac will pay an indemnity benefit equal t0 25% of the amount
sh0wn in the Schedule ol Operations for the administration of
anesthesia during a covered surgical operation.

The maximum daily benefit will not exceed $4,250. No lifetime
maximum 0n the number 0f operations.

SKIN CANCER SUHGERY BENEFIT: When a surgical
operati0n is performed 0n a Covered Person lor a diagnosed
skin Cancer, including melanoma or Nonmelanoma Skin
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Cancer, Aflac will pay the amount listed below when a charge
is incurred for the specific procedure. The amount listed below

includes anesthesia services. The maximum daily benefit will

not exceed $400. No lifetime maximum on the number 0f
operations.

Laser or Cryosurgery $ 35

Surqeries oTHER THAN Laser or Cryosurqery:

Excision of lesion of skin wrthout flap 0r graft 170
Flap or graft wilhout excision 250
Excision of lesion 0f skin with flap or graft 400

PROPHYLACTIC SURGERY BENEFIT (WITH CORRELATING

INTEHNAL CANCER DIAGNoSIS): Aflac \^/ill pay $250 when,

as recommended by a Physician due to a covered diagnosis of

lnternal Cancer or an Ass0ciated Cancerous Condition, one 0f
the Prophylactic Surgeries shown below is performed on a

Covered Person:

l. mastectomy due t0 a covered diagnosis 0f Internal

Cancer other than breast Cancer;

2. oophorectomy due t0 a covered diagnosis of lnternal

Cancer other than ovarian Cancer; or

3. orchiectomy due to a covered diagnosis of lnternal

Cancer other than testicular Cancer.

This benefit is payable 0nce per Covered Person, per

liretime.

HOSPITALIZATION BENEFITS:

HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT BENEFITS

HoSPITALIZATI0N FoR 30 DAYS 0R LESS: When a Covered

Person is confined to a H0spital for treatment of Cancer 0r an

Ass0ciated Cancer0us Condition for 30 days 0r less, Aflac will
pay the amount listed below for each day the Covered Person is

charged for a room as an inpatient. No llfetime rnaxrmum.

Named lnsured or Spouse $200

Dependent Child $250

HOSPITALIZATI0N FOR 31 DAYS 0R M0RE: During any

continuous period 0f Hospital continement 0f a Covered Person

for treatment of Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition

for 31 days or m0re, Aflac will pay benefits as described above

for the first 30 days. Beginning with the 3l st day of such

continuous Hospital confinement, Aflac will pay the am0unt

listed below for each day the Covered Person is charged for a

room as an inpalienl. N0 lrfetime maximum.

Named lnsured or Spouse $400

Dependent Child $500

OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL SURGICAL ROOM CHARGE

BENEFIT: When a surgical operation is performed on a

Covered Person for treatment of a diagnosed lnternal Cancer 0r

Associated Cancerous Condili0n, and a surgical room charge is
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incurred, Aflac will pay $200. For this benefit t0 be paid,

surgeries must be performed on an outpatient basis in a

Hospital or an Ambulatory Surgical Center. This bene{it is

payable once per day and is not payable 0n the same day the
Hospital Confinement Benefit is payable. This benefit is payable

in additi0n t0 the Surgery/Anesthesia Benefit. The maximum

daily benefit will n0t exceed $200. No li{etime maximum on

number of operations.

This benefit is also payable for Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer
surgery involving a flap or graft. lt is not payable for the
procedures listed in the Cancer Screening Benefit or any

surgery pedormed in a Physician's ottice.

CONTINUING CARE BENEFITS:

EXIENDED-CARE FACILITY BENEFIT: When a Covered

Person is hospitalized and receives Hospital Confinement

Bene{its and is later confined, within 30 days 0f the covered

Hospital c0nfinement, to an extended-care facility, a skilled
nursing facility, a rehabilitati0n unit 0r facility, a transiti0nal

care unit 0r any bed designated as a swing bed, or to a section

of the Hospital used as such, (collectiveiy referred t0 as
"Extended-Care Facility"), Aflac wilL pay $'100 per day when a

charge is incurred for such continued c0nfinement. For each

day this benefit is payable, Hospital Confinement Benefits are

NOT payable. Benefits are limited to 30 days in each Calendar

Year per Covered Person.

lf more than 30 days separates confinements in an Extended-

Care Facility, benefits are not payallle for the second

confinement uniess the Covered Person again receives Hospital

Confinement Benefits and is confined as an inpatient to the

Extended'Care Facility within 30 days 0f that confinement.

H0ME HEALTH CARE BENEFIT: When a Covered Person is

h0spitalized for the treatment 0f lnternal Cancer or an

Associated Cancerous Condition and then has either home

health care or health supportive services provided on his or her

behalf, Aflac will pay $100 per day when a charge is incurred

for each such visit, subject to the f0llowing conditions:

l, The home health care 0r health supportive services

must begin within seven days of release from the

Hospital.

2. This benefit is limited 10 ten days per hospitalization

for each Covered Person.

3. This benefit is limited to 30 days in any Calendar Year

for each Covered Person.

4. This benefit will not be payable unless the attending

Physician prescribes such services to be performed in

the home of the C0vered Person and certifies that il
these services were not available, the Covered Person

would have t0 be hospitalized t0 receive the necessary

care, treatment, and services.
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5, Home health care and health supportive services must

be performed by a person, other than a member of
your lmmediate Family, who is licensed, certified,0r
othenvise duly qualified t0 perform such services on

the same basis as il the services had been performed

in a health care facility.

This benetit is not payable the same day the Hospice Care

Benefit is payable.

HoSPICE CARE BENEFIT: When a Covered Person is

diagnosed with lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous

Condition and therapeutic intervention directed toward the cure
of the disease is medically determined to be no longer

appr0priate, and if the Covered Pers0n's medical prognosis is

one in which there is a life expectancy 0f six months 0r less as

the direct result of lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous

Condition (hereinafter referred t0 as "Terminally lll"), Aflac will
pay a one time benefit 0f $1,000 for the first day the Covered

Person receives Hospice care and $50 per day thereafter for
H0spice care. For this benefit to be payable, Aflac must be

furnished: (1) a written statement from the attending Physician

that the Covered Person is Terminally lll, and (2) a written

statement fr0m the Hospice certifying the days services were
pr0vided. Lifetime maximum for each Covered Person is

$12,000.

This benefit is not payable the same day the Home Health
Care Benefit is payable.

NURSING SERVICES BENEFIT: While confined in a Hospital

for the treatment 0f Cancer 0r an Associated Cancerous

Condltion, if a Covered Person requires and is charged for
private nurses and their services other than th0se regularly

furnished by the Hospital, Aflac will pay $100 per day for full

time private care and attendance provided by such nurses
(regislered graduale nurses, licensed practical nurses, or
licensed vocati0nal nurses). These services must be required
and authorized by the attending Physician, This benefit is not
payable for private nurses who are members of your lmmediate
Family, This benefit is payable for only the number of days the
Hospital Confinement Benefit is payable. N0 lifetime maximum.

SURGICAL PRoSTHESIS BENEFIT: Aflac \/vill pay $2,000
when a charge is incurred f0r surgically implanted prosthetic

devices that are prescribed as a direct result 0f surgery for
lnternal Cancer 0r an Associated Cancer0us Conditi0n

treatmenl. Lifetime maximum of $4,000 per Covered Person.

The Surgical Prosthesis Benefit does not include coverage
for tissue expanders or a Breast Transverse Hectus
Abdominis Myocutaneous ([RAM) Flap.

NONSUHGICAL PROSTHESIS BENEFIT: AfIaC WiI pay$175
per occurrence, per Covered Person when a charge is incurred
for nonsurgically implanted pr0sthetic devices that are
prescribed as a direct result 0f treatment for lnternal Cancer or
an Associated Cancerous Conditi0n. Examples 0f nonsurgically
implanted prosthetic devices include voice boxes, hair pieces,
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and removable breast prostheses. Lifetime maximum of $350
per Covered Person.

RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY BENEFIT:

BREAST REC0NSTRUCTIoN: Aflac will pay the amount listed

below when a charge is incuned for a reconstructive surgical
operation that is performed on a Covered Person as a result of
treatment 0f Cancer 0r an Associated Cancerous Condition. The

maximum daily benelit will not exceed $2,000.

Breast Tissue/[/uscle Reconstruction

Flap Procedures $2,000
Breast Reconstructron (occurring within five

years 0f breast Cancer diagnosis) 500
Breast Symmetry (0n the nondiseased breast

occurrino within five years of breast
reconstruction) 220

Permanent Areola Repigmentation '100

OTHER REC0NSTRUCTIVE SUBGEBY: Aflac will pay the

amount listed below when a charge is incurred for a

reconstructive surgical operation that is performed on a

Covered Person as a result 0f treatment 0f Cancer 0r an

Assoc ated Cancerous Conditi0n. The maximum daily benefit
will not exceed $500.

Facial Reconstruction $ 500

Aflac will pay an indemnity benefit eq ual lo 25o/o 0f the amount

shown above for the administratjon of anesthesia during a

covered reconstructive surgical operation,

lf any reconstructive surgery is performed other than those
listed, Ailac will pay an amount comparable t0 the amount
shown above for the operati0n most nearly similar in severity

and gravity. N0 lifetime maximum on number of operations.

EGG HARVESTING, STORAGE (CHYOPRESERVATION), AND

IMPLANTATIoN BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $1 ,000 for a Covered

Person t0 have oocytes extracted and harvested due to a
positive diagnosis 0f lnternal Cancer or an Associated
Cancerous Conditi0n. ln addition, Aflac will pay, one time per

Covered Person, $200 for the storage oi a Covered Person's
ooc!,te(s) 0r sperm when a charge is incurred t0 store with a

licensed reproductive tissue bank or similarly licensed facility.
Any such extraction, harvesting, 0r storage must 0ccur pri0r t0
Chemotherapy or radiation treatment that has been prescribed

for the Covered Pers0n's treatment 0f Cancer or an Associated
Cancerous Condition. Aflac will also pay $200 for embryo
transfer resulling from such stored oocyte(s) or sperm 0f a
Covered Person. Lifetime maximum of $1,400 per Covered

Person.

ANNUAL CARE BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $200 on the
anniversary date of a Covered Person's diagnosis of a covered

lnternal Cancer or Associated Cancerous Condrtion for care
other than the direct treatment of Cancer 0r an Associated
Cancerous C0ndition to meet the Covered Person's physical,
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emotional, spiritual, 0r social needs. Lifetime maximum of five
annual $200 payments per Covered Person.

AMBULANCE. TRANSPOBTATION. AND LODGING BENEFITS:

AMBULANCE BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $250 when a charge is

incurred for ambulance transportation of a Covered Person to
0r from a Hospital where the Covered Person receives

treatment for Cancer 0r an Associated Cancerous Condition.

Aflac will pay $2,000 when a charge is incurred for air
ambulance transportation of a Covered Person to or from a

Hospital where the Covered Person rece ves treatment for
Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition. This benefit is

Limited t0 h^io trips per confinement. The ambulance service
must be performed by a licensed professional ambulance
company. No lifetime maximum.

TRANSPoRTATI0N BENEFIT: Aflac will pay 40 cents per mile

for transportation, up 10 a combined maximum 0f $1,200, if a
Covered Person requires treatment that has been prescribed by

the attending Physician for Cancer or an Associated Cancerous

Condition.

This benefit includes:

Personal vehicle transp0rtati0n of the Covered Person

limited to the distance 0f miles between the Hospital

or Medical Facility and the residence of the Covered

Person.

2, Commercial transportation (in a vehicle licensed to

carry passengers for a fee) of the covered Person and

no more than one addilional adult t0 travel with the

Covered Person, lf the treatment is for a covered

Dependent Child and commercial transp0ftation is

necessary, Aflac will pay for up to h^/0 adults to travel

with the covered Dependent Child, This benefit is

limited t0 the distance of miles between the Hospital

0r lvedical Facility and the residence 0f the Covered

Person.

This benefit is payable up t0 a maximum of $1,200 per round

trip for all travelers and modes 0l transportation combined. N0

lifetime maxrmum.

THIS BENEFIT IS NOT PAYABLE FOR TBANSPORTATION TO

ANY HOSPITAUFACILITY LOCATED WITHIN A SO.MILE

RADIUS OF THE RESIDENCE OF THE COVERED PERSON OR

FOB THANSPOHTATION BY AMBULANCE TO OR FROM ANY

HOSPITAL.

LODGING BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $65 per day when a charge

is incurred for lodging, in a room in a motel, hotel, 0r other

commercial accommodati0n, for you or any one adult family

member when a Covered Person receives treatment for Cancer

or an Associated Cancerous Condition at a Hospital 0r l\,'ledical

Facility more than 50 miles from the Covered Person's

residence. This benefit is n0t payable for lodging occurring

more than 24 hours pri0r to treatment or I0r l0dging occurring

more than 24 hours following treatment. This benefit is limited
to 90 days per Calendar Year.

PREMIUM WAIVER AND BELATED BENEFITS:

WAIVER 0F PREMIUM BENEFIT: lf you, due to having Cancer

0r an Associated Cancerous Condition, are completely unable
to perform all 0f the usual and customary duties of your

occupation [if you are not employed: are completely unable t0
perform two or more Activities 0f Daily Living (ADLS) without the
assistance of another personl for a period of 90 continuous
days, Aflac will waive, from month to month, any premiums

falling due during your continued inability, For premiums to be

waived, Aflac will require an employefs statement (if

applicable) and a Physician's statement of your inability to
perform said duties or activities, and may each month

thereafter require a Physician's statement that total inability
continues.

lf you die and your Spouse becomes the new Named lnsured,
premiums will resume and be payable on the first premium due

date after the change. The new Named lnsured will then be

eligible for this benefit if the need arises.

Aflac may ask for and use an independent consultant t0
determine whether you can perform an ADL when this benefit
is in force.

Aflac will also waive, Irom month to month, any premiums

lalling due while you are receiving Hospice Benefits.

CONTINUATION 0F C0VERAGE BENEFIT: Aflac will waive all

monthly premiums due for the policy and riders for up t0 two
months if you meet all 0f the following conditions:

1. Your policy has been in force I0r at least six months;

2. We have received premiums for at least six

consecutive months;

3. Your premiums have been paid through payroll

deduction, and you leave y0ur employer for any

reasoni

4. You or your employer notifies us in writing within 30
days of the date your premium payments ceased

because of your leaving employment; and

5. You re-establish premium payments through:
(1) your new employer's payroll deduction

process,0r
(2) direct payment to Aflac.

you will again become eligible t0 receive this benelit after:

1. You re-establish your premium payments through
your new employeis payroll deduction for a period of

at least six months, and

2. We receive premiums for at least six consecutive

months.
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"Payroll deduction" means your premium is remitted to
Aflac for you by your employer through a payroll deduction
process or any other method agreed to in writing by Allac
and the employer.

(4) optional Benefits:

INITIAL DIAGNOSIS BUILDING BENEFIT RIDER:

(SERIES 870050) Applied for tr Yes tr No

lNlTlAL DIAGN0SIS BUILDING BENEFIT: This benefit can be
purchased in units 0f $100 each, up t0 a maximum of five units

or $500. ll more than one unit has been purchased, the
number 0l units purchased must be multiplied by $100.
The number of units you purchased is shown in both the P0licy

Schedule and the attached applicati0n.

The lNlTlAL DIAGN0SIS BUILDING BENEFIT will increase the

amount of your lnitial Diagnosis Benefit, as shown in the policy,

by $100 for each unit purchased for each Covered Person on

the anniversary date of their coverage, while coverage remains

in force. (lhe amount 0f the monthly increase will be

determined on a pro rata basis.) This benefit will be paid under
the same terms as the lnitial Diagnosis Benefit in the policy to
which the rider is attached. This benefit will cease to build ior
each Covered Person on the anniversary date 0f the rider

foll0wing the Covered Person's 65{h birthday or at the time

lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condiuon is

diagnosed for that Covered Person, whichever occurs Iirst.

However, regardless 0f the age 0f the Covered Person on the

Effective Date of coverage, this benefit will accrue for a period

0f at least five years, unless Internal Cancer or an Associated

Cancerous Condition is diagnosed prior to the fifth year of

coverage.

Exceptions, Heductions, and Limitations of Rider Series
870050:

The rider contains a 30 day waiting period. lf a Covered Person

has lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous C0nditi0n

diagnosed before his or her coverage has been in force 30
days, you rnay, at your 0p1{0n, elect t0 void the rider from its
beginning and receive a full refund of premium paid for the
rider, less any benefits paid under the rider.

The lnitial Diagnosis Buiiding Benefit is not payable f0r: ('1) any

lnternal Cancer or Associated Cancer0us C0nditi0n diagnosed
0r treated before the Etfective Date ot coverage under the rider
and the subsequent recurrence, extensi0n, 0r metastatic

spread of such Internal Cancer 0r Assocrated Cancerous

Condition; (2) lnternal Cancer or Associated Cancerous

Conditions dragnosed during the rider s 30-day waiting peri0d;

or (3) the d agnosis 0f Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer. Any

Covered Person who has had a previous diagnosis of
lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition will
N0T be eligible lor an lnitial Diagnosis Building Benefit
under the rider l0r a recurrence, extension, or metastatic

spread of that same lnternal Cancer or Associated
Cancerous Condition.

DEPENDENT CHILD RIDEB: (SERIES 870051)
Applied for tr Yes tr No

DEPENDENT CHILD BENEFIT: Aflac will pay $10,000 when a

covered Dependent Child is diagnosed as having Internal

Cancer 0r an Associated Cancerous Condition while the rider is
in force.

This benefit is payable under the rider only once for each

covered Dependent Child. In addition t0 the Positive [,4edical

Diagnosis, we may require additional information from the

attending Physician and Hospital.

Exceptions, Reductions, and Limitations of Rider Series
870051:

The rider contains a 30-day waiting period. lf a covered

Dependent Child has Internal Cancer or an Associated
Cancerous Condition diagnosed bef0re his 0r her coverage has

been in force 30 days, you may, at your option, elect to void the
rider from its beginning and receive a full refund of premium
paid for the rider, less any benelits paid under the rider.

The Dependent Child Benefit is not payable for: (1) any Internal

Cancer or Associated Cancerous Condition diagnosed or
treated bef0re the Effective Date of the rider and the
subsequent recurrence, extension, or metastatic spread of
such lnternal Cancer 0r Associated Cancerous Condition; (2)

lnternal Cancer or Associated Cancerous Conditions diagnosed
during the rider's 30-day waiting period; or (3) the diagnosis of

Nonmelanoma Skin Cancer. Any Dependent Child who has

had a previous diagnosis 0l lnternal Cancer or an
Associated Cancerous Condition will N0T be eligible for
any benefit under the rider tor a recurrence, extension, 0r
metastatic spread of that same lnternal Cancer or
Associated Cancerous Condition.

SPECIFIED-DISEASE BENEFIT RIDER: (SERIES 870052)
Applied for tr Yes tr No

SPECIFIED-DISEASE lNlTlAL BENEFIT: While coverage is in

force, if a Covered Person is first diagnosed, after the Effective

Date of coverage under the rider, with any of the covered

Specified Diseases, Aflac will pay a bene{it 0f $2,000. This
benefit is payable 0nly once per Specified Disease per Covered

Person. N0 oTHER BENEFITS ARE PAYABLE FoR ANY

COVERED SPECIFIED DISEASE NOT PROVIDED FOB IN THE

RIDER.

HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT BENEFITS:

HOSPITALIZATION FOR 30 DAYS OR LESS: When a
Covered Person is confined t0 a Hospital for a covered

Specified Disease for 30 days or less, Aflac will pay $400
for each day the Covered Person is charged for a r00m as

an inpatient.
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H0SPITALIZATIoN FoB 31 DAYS 0R M0RE: Durrng any

continuous period of Hospital c0nfinement 0f 3l days or
more {or a covered Specified Disease, Aflac will pay

benefits as descrilled above for the first 30 days, and

beginnlng with the 31st day of such continuous Hospital

con{inement, Aflac will pay $800 for each day the Covered

Person is charged {0r a r00m as an inpatient.

Exceptions, Reductions, and Limitations of Rider Series
870052:

Specified diseases must be first diagnosed by a Physician 30
days following the Effective Date of coverage under the rider for
benefits to be paid. The diagnosis must be made by and upon

a tissue specimen, culture(s), and/or tite(s), lf a Covered

Person has a Specified Disease diagnosed before his or her

c0verage has lleen in force 30 days, lrenefits for treatment 0f
that Specified Disease wiil apply only to treatment occuning
after two years from the Effective Date of such person's

coverage. At your option, you may elect t0 void the rider from
its beginning and recerve a full refund of premium paid for the

rider, less any benefits paid under the rider.

(5) Payment of N0nsurgical Treatment Benefits:

lf an initial prescripti0n of Hormonal Therapy, Chemotherapy,

lmmunotherapy, 0r Experimental Chemotherapy medication

rnstructs a Covered Person to take the medication orally for a

period of thirly days or less, then the payrnent under the

applicabie Nonsurgical Treatment Beneflt is llmited to the
Calendar [/onth in which the medication was prescr]bed,

received, and the Covered Person incuned a charge.

lf a prescription of Hormonal Therapy, Chemotherapy,

lmmunotherapy, or Experlmental Chemotherapy rnedication
which instructs a C0vered Person t0 take the medication 0rally
for a period of thirty days or less is relllled during a Calendar

[/onth in which the stated amount under the app]icable

Nonsurgical Treatment Benefit has previously lleen paid, then
we will pay the stated am0unt under the applicable Nonsurgical

Treatment Bene{it in advance for one addrt onal Calendar
lVonth for which it has n0t previ0usly been paid without

requiring pr00f a Covered Pers0n incurred a charge for the

medicati0n during that additi0nal Calendar l\lonth. Othen4/ise, if

the prescr ption is refllled during a Calendar lvonth in which the

stated am0unt under the applicallle Nonsurg cal Treatment

Benefit has not been previously paid, then the beneft is llmited

to the Calendar lvonth in which the med cation was prescribed,

received, and the Covered Person incurred a charge

lf an initial prescription of Hormonal Therapy, Chemotherapy,

lrnmunotherapy, 0r Experimental Chemotherapy medication

instructs a Covered Person t0 take the medication orally for a

period of more than thifiy days but less than 6'1 days, then we

will pay the stated amount under the applicable Nonsurgical

Treatment Benefit in advance for one additional, consecutive

Calendar lVonth without requiring proof a Covered Pers0n

870225G4.1
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incurred a charge for the medication during the additional,
consecutive Calendar lVonth,

lf an initial prescription of Hormonal Therapy, Chemotherapy,

lmmunotherapy, or Experimental Chemotherapy medication
rnstructs a Covered Person t0 take the medication orally for a
period of more than sixty days but less than 91 days, then we
will pay the stated amount under the applicable Nonsurgical
Treatment Benefit in advance f0r tl\io additional, c0nsecutive
Calendar l\,4onths without requiring proof a Covered Person

incurred a charge for the medication during the additional,
consecutive Calendar lVonths.

lf a prescription of Hormonal Therapy, Chemotherapy,

lmmunotherapy, or Experimental Chemotherapy medication
whrch instructs a Covered Person t0 take the medication orally
for a period of more than thirty days is refilled during a

Calendar luonth in which the payment under the applicable
Nonsurgical Treatment Benefil has previously been paid, then
we will pay the stated amounl under the applicable Nonsurgical
Treatment Bene{it in advance for up to three additional,
consecutive Calendar l\,,lonths for which it has not previously

been paid without requiring proof a Covered Person incurred a

charge f0r the medicati0n during the three additional,

consecutive Calendar l\,4onths. Othen^iise, if the prescription is

refilled during a Calendar lvonlh in which the payment under
the applicable Nonsurgical Treatment Benefit has not been
previously paid, then, so long as the Covered Person incurred a

charge during the first Calendar luonth of the prescription, for
refills instructing a Covered Person to take the medication

orally for a period of more than thirty days but less than 6]
days, we will pay the stated amount under the applicable
Nonsurgical Treatment Benefit in advance for 0ne additi0nal,
consecutive Calendar lvlonth without requiring proof a Covered

Person incurred a charge for the medication during the
additional, consecutive Caiendar lVonth, and for refills
instructing a Covered Person t0 take the medicalion orally for a
period of more than sixty days but less than 91 days, we will
pay the stated amount under the applicable Nonsurgical

Treatment Benefit in advance f0r two additional, c0nsecutive

Calendar l\,4onths without requiring proof a Covered Person

incurred a charge I0r the medicati0n during the additional,

consecutive Calendar l\i onths,

For inlected treatment, the stated amount under the applicable
Radiation Therapy, Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy, 0r
Experimental Chemotherapy Benefit is payable one time per
prescribed injection, but nol more than 0ne time per Calendar

lVonth. The Surgical/Anesthesia Benefit provides amounts
payable for insertion and rem0val 0f a pump. Benefits will not

be paid for each m0nth 0f continuous infusion of medications

dispensed by a pump, implant, or patch,

lf 0nly Experimental Chemotherapy is payable during any

Calendar lvonth, the llenefit amount will be reduced 50% for
Experimental Chemotherapy for which n0 charge is incurred. If

a Covered Person received the stated amount under the



applicable Radiation Therapy, Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy,

0r Experimental Chemotherapy Benefit at the reduced 50%
amount and, later in the same Calendar lvlonth, receives

Radiation Therapy, Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy, or
Experimental Chemotherapy where a charge is incurred, we will
pay the difference betvveen the 50% previ0usiy received and

the Badiation Therapy, Chemotherapy, lmmunotherapy, 0r
Experimental Therapy Benef it.

(6) Exceptions, Beductions, and Limitations ofthe Policy
(policy ls not a daily hospital expense plan):

Except as specifically provided in the Benefits section of the
policy, AIlac will pay 0nly for treatment of Cancer or Associated

Cancerous Conditions, including direct extension, metastatic
spread, or recurrence. Benefits are not provided for
premalignant c0nditions 0r c0nditions with malignant potential

(unless specifically covered); complications 0f either Cancer 0r
an Associated Cancer0us C0nditi0nt or any other drsease,

sickness, or incapacity.

The policy contains a 30 day waiting period. lf a Covered

Person has Cancer 0r an Associated Cancerous Condition

diagnosed belore his or her coverage has fleen in force 30
days, benefits for treatment 0f that Cancer or Associated
Cancerous C0ndilion, 0r any recurrence, exlension, or
metastatic spread of that same Cancer 0r Associated
Cancerous C0ndition will apply only to treatment occurring after
h,ro years from the Effective Date 0f such person's c0verage, At
y0ur option, you may elect to void the coverage and receive a

Iull refund of premium.

The lnitial Diagnosis Benefit is not payable fori ('l) any Internal

Cancer 0r Associated Cancerous Condition diagnosed 0r
treated before the Effective Date of the p0licy and the
subsequent recurrence, extension, or metastatic spread of

such lnternal Cancer or Associated Cancerous Condition; (2)

lnternal Cancer or an Associated Cancerous Condition

diagnosed during the policy's 30-day waiting periodt or (3) the

diagnosrs of Nonrnelanoma Skin Cancer, Any Covered Person

who has had a previous diagnosis of lnternal Cancer or an
Associated Cancerous Condition will N0T be eligible for an

lnitial Diagnosis Benefit under the policy for a recurrence,
extension, or metastatic spread of that same lnternal
Cancer or Associated Cancerous Condition.

Aflac will not pay benefits whenever coverage provided by the
p0licy is in violation of any U.S. economic or trade sanctions. lf
the coverage violates U.S. economic or trade sanctions, such

coverage shall be null and void.

Aflac will not pay benefits for any loss that is diagnosed 0r
treated outside the territoriai limits of the United States or its
possessions.

Aflac may void the policy and will not pay benefits whenever:
(1) material facts or circumstances have been concealed or
misrepresented in making a claim under the policy; 0r (2) fraud

is committed or attempted in connection with any matter
relating to the policy.

(7) Renewability: The policy is guaranteed renewable for your

lifetime as long as you pay the premiums when they are due 0r
within the grace period. We may disc0ntinue 0r terminate the
policy if you have pefformed an act or practice that constitutes
fraud, or have made an intentional misrepresentation 0f

material fact, relating in any way to the policy, including claims
for benefits under the policy, We may change the premium we

charge, but not speclfic t0 any one person. Any premium

change will be made for all policies of the same form number

and premium classification in the state where the policy was
issued that are then in force.

870225G4.1
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BETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS.

THIS OUTLINE OF COVERAGE IS ONLY A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE COVERAGE PROVIDED.

THE POLICY ITSELF SHOULD BE CONSULTED TO DEIERMINE

GOVEBNING CONTRACTUAL PROVISIONS.
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TERMS YOU NEED TO KNOW

ACTIVITIES 0F DAILY LIVING (ADLs): Activities used in

measuring your levels of personalfunctioning capacity. Normally,

these acUvities are performed without direct personal assistance,

all0wing you personal independence in everyday livlng. The ADLS

are BATHING: washing 0neself by sponge bath 0r in either a tub

0r shower, including the task 0f getUng into 0r out of the tub 0r

shower; MAINTAINING C0NTINENCE: controlling urination and bowel

movements, including your ability to use ostorny supplies or other

devices such as catheters; TBANSFERRING: moving betlveen a bed

and a chair, or a bed and a wheelchair; DRESSING: putting on and

taking off all necessary ltems of clothing; T0ILETING: geftlng to and

fr0m a toilet, getting on and otf a toilet, and performing associated

personal hygiene; EATING: perf0rming all major tasks 0f getting

food into your body.

ASSoCIATED CAiICER0US Cot{DlTloil: Myelodysplastic bl00d

disorder, myelopro iferative bl00d disorder, or internal carcinoma

in sltu (in the natural 0r r0rmal place. confined t0 the slte 0f 0rigin

lvith0ut hav ng invaded neighb0ring tissue). An assocrated cancerous

cond tlon rnust rece ve a posit ve medical diagnos s. Premalignant
conditions or conditions with malignant potential, other
than those specifically named above, are not considered

associaled cancerous conditions,

CANCER: Disease nranifested by the presence of a malignant

tumor and characterized by the uncontrolled groMh and spread of

malignant cells and the invasion 0{ tissue. Cancer also nciudes but

is not limlted to leukemia, Hodgkin's dlsease and melanoma. Cancer

musl 'eceive a pos tive medrcal diagnosis.

1. ll'lTERl{AL CANCER: all cancers other than nonmelan0ma skin

cancer (see definlti0n 0f n0nmelanoma sk n cance0.

2. NoNMELANoMA SKIN CANCEB: a cancer other than a

melanoma that beg ns n the outer pad 0f the skir (ep derm s)

Associated cancerous conditions, premalignant conditions
or conditions with malignant potential will not be

considered cancer.

CoVERED PEBS0I'|: Any person insured under the coverage

type that you applied for on the application: individual (named

insured isted in the Policy Schedule), named insured/spouse only

(named nsured and spouse), one-parent iamily (named insured

and dependent children), or two-parent family (named insured,

spouse and dependent children). Spouse is deiined as the person to

whom you are legally married and who is listed on your application.

Newborn chiidren are automatically insured for 30 days from the

moment of birth. If coverage is for individual or named insured/

spouse only and you deske uninterrupted coverage tor a newborn

child beyond the first 30 days, you must notity Aflac in writing within

31 days of the child's birth and Aflac will convert the policy to one'
parent family or two-parent family covera0e and advise you of the

additional premium due, if any. The named insured has 31 days

in which to pay the additional premium. Coveraqe will include any

other dependent child, regardless of age, who ls incapable of self

sustaining employment by reason of intellectual or physical disability

and who became so disabled prior to age 26 and while covered

under the policy. Dependent children are your natural children,

stepchildren, legally adopted children, or children placed for adoption

who are under age 26. Children born to your dependent children

or children born to the dependent children of your spouse are not

covered under the policy.

)

EFFECTIVE DATE: The date(s) coverage begins as shown in the

Policy Schedule or any attached endorsements or r ders. The

etfective date is not the date you signed the application for coverage.



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

An ambulatory surgicalcenter does not include a physician's 0r

dentist's otFice, a clinic or other such location.

Experimental chemotherapy does not include laboratory tests,

diagnostic X'rays, immunoglobulins, immunotherapy, colony'

stimulating lactors, therapeutic devices, 0r other procedures related

to these experimental treatments.

The term hospital does not include any instltution or part thereof

used as an emergency r00m; an observation unit; a rehabilitation

unit, a hospice unit, including any bed designated as a hospice

or a swing bed; a convalescent home; a rest 0r nursing facility; a

psychiatric unit; an extended care facllity; a skilled nursing facillty;

or a facility primarily affording cust0dial 0r educationa care, care 0r

treatment for persons sutfering from mental disease 0r disorders,

care for the aged, or care for persons addicted t0 drugs 0r alcohol.

A physician does not include you or a member of your

lmmediate family.

A stem cell transplantation does not include the bone marrow

transplantation.

The diagnosis date is not the date the diagn0sis is communicated to

the covered person.

lf nonmelanoma skin cancer is diagnosed durlng hospitalization,

benefits will be limited to the day(s) the covered person actually

received treatment for nonmelanoma sk n cancer.

lf treatment for cancer or an associated cancer0us condition

is recelved ln a U.S. government hospital, Aflac will not require

a c0vered pers0n to be charoed for such services for benefits

to be payable.

t

Afi'ac.
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Criti cal Gare
Protection
SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT ]NSURANCE - OPTION 1

We've been dedicated to helping provide
peace of mind and financial security
for nearly 60 years.
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AFLAC CRITICAL CARE PROTECTION
SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT INSURANCE - OPTION.I
Policy Series A740O0

Critical care for you. Added financial
protection for your family.

Aflac's Critical Care Protection policy helps provide financial peace of mind if you

experience a serious health event, such as a heart attack or stroke, You will receive

a lump sum benefit upon diagnosis of a covered event with additional benefits lo be

paid lor things such as a hospital confinement, ambulance, transportation, lodging,

and therapy.

All benefits are paid directly to you, unless otherwise assigned, and can be used

for any out-of-pockel expenses you have such as car payments, mortgage or rent

payments, or utility bills. Aflac Critical Care Protection allows you to help protect the

things you love the most from the things you expect the least.

Get the facts

FACT NO- 1

SECONDS

FACT NO. 2

ABOUT

EVEBY 40 SECONDSABOUT

EVERY 34
AN AI\i]EBICAN SUFFERS A HEART ATIACK,] SOIVEONE IN THE UNITED STATES HAS A STBOKE,]

'Hean Disease aod Sttok Starslbs, 2014 llpdate, American H€art Associalion

Aflac herein means American Family Life Assurance Company o, Columbus.

r
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Understand the
difference Aflac
can make in your
financial security.

Aflac pays cash benefits directly to you, unless you choose otherwise. Aflac Critical Care
Protection is designed to provide you with cash benefits if you experience a specified
health event, such as sudden cardiac arrest or end-stage renal failure. This means that you
will have added financial resources to help with expenses incurred due to a serious health
event, to help with ongoing living expenses, or to help with any purpose you choose.

An illness or injury can happen to anyone, anytime-and when it does, everyday exponses may suddenly seem

overwhelming. Fortunately, Aflac's Critical Care Protection can help with those everyday expenses, so all you

have to focus on is getting well.

Aflac Critical Care Protection offers more types of benefits compared to other critical illness

coverage on the market:

o Pays $7,500 upon diagnosis of having had . Transportation and lodging benefts payable for

a specified health event, which increases to travel to receive treatment

$10,000 for dependent children . Guaranteed-renewable-as long as premiums are

. Pays $300 per day for covered hospital stays paid, the policy cannot be canceled

. Pays benefits for physical therapy, speech

therapy, rehabilitation therapy, home health care,

and many more

Specified health events covered by the Critical Care Protection policy include:

. Heart Attack . Coma

o Stroke . Paralysis

o Coronary Artery Bypass Graft Surgery (CABG) . N4alor Human organ Transplant

. Sudden Cardiac Anest . End-Stage Renal Failure

. Third-Degree Burns . Persistent Vegetative State

How it works

AFLAC
CRITICAL CARE

PBOTECTION

- 0PTtoN 1

-,rr

coverage rs
selected

Policvholder
sufferi a heart

attack, is
transported to

?

IS

After eavrno
the hosoital, tre

receives physical
therapy

AFLAC
CRITICAL CARE

PROTECTION
- oPTtoN 1

$

$ts,ooo
TOTAL BENEFITS

AmbLlance Benefit (gro!nd ambulance transportatlon) ol $250 Hospital Conlinement Beneiit (5 days)ot $1,500, and Continuing Care Benefit (30 days)ol$3,750

The poli6-y has llmitations and excllsions that may aflecl benefits payable. For costs and complete details of the coverage, contacl yourAfiac nsurance agenvproducer
This broch lre ls Ior ill! stralive purposes only Re,er to the policy ior benefit details, delinitions, limitations, and exclirsions

and



Aflac Critical Care Protection - Option 1 Benefit Overview

BENEFIT NAME BENEFIT AMOUNT

Named lnsured/Spouse

Dependent Children

$7,500: lif6t rne ma(imum $7,500 per covered person

$10,000; lifetime maximum $10,000 per coverod person

$3,500

Subsequent occunence limitations apply. No lifetime maximum
SUBSEOUENT SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT BEI,IEfIT

COFONARY AN6IOPTASTY BENEFIT

HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT BENEFIT

AMBULANCE BENTFIT

COT'ITINUING CARE BEN EF IT

TRANSPOBTATION BENEFIT

LOOGIN6 EENEFIl

WAIVER OF PREIVIUIV BE NE FlI

$1,000

Payable only once per covered person, per lifetime

$3@ per day

No lifetime maximum

$250 ground or $2,000 air

No liletime maximum

$'125 each day when a covered person is charged for any of the followlng treatrnents;

. Rehabilitation Ther@y

. Physical Therapy

. Speech Therapy

. Occupational Therapy

. Respiratory Therapy

. Dietary Therapy/Consultation

. Home Heatth Care

. Dialysis

. Hospice Care

. Extended Care

. Physician Visits

. Nursing Home Care

Treatment is limited to 75 days for continuing care received within 180 days following th€
occurrence of th6 most recent covered loss. No llfetime maxlmum.

$.50 per mile, per covered person whom sp€cial treatment is prescribed, for a cov€red loss

L,'niteo to $' ,500 pe' occurrencei no ltet "re rnaxr.nun

Up to $75 per day, for covered lodging charges

Ljmited to 15 days per occunence; nc lifetime maximum

Premium waived, frorn month to month, durng total inabllity (after 180 continuous days)

Waives all monthly premiums for up to 2 months, when all conditions for this benefit are metCOtJTIt'IUATION OF COVERAGE BENEFII

BEFEH TO THE FOLLOWNG OUTLINE OF COVEBAGE FOB BENEFIT DETAITS DEFINITIONS, IIMITATIONS AND EXCLUSIONS



LIMITED BENEFIT

AFLAC CRITICAL
CARE PROTECTION



American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus
(herein reterred to as Aflac)

Worldwide Headquarters . 1932 Wynnton Road . Columbus, Georgia 31999
Toll-Free 1.800.99.AFIAC (1.800,992.3522)

The policy described in this 0utline of Coverage provides supplemental coverage
and will be issued only to supplement insurance already in force.

SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT INSURANCE

Limited Benefit Supplemental Health lnsurance Coverage
0utline ol Coverage lor Policy Form Series A74100

THIS IS NOT MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT COVERAGE.

lf you are eligible for Medicare, review the "Guide to Health lnsurance lor People with Medicare" furnished by Atlac.

(1) Read Your Policy Carefully: This Outline of Coverage
provides a very brief description 0f some of the importanl
{eatures 0f y0ur policy. This is not the insurance contract and

only the actual policy provisi0ns will conlrol. The policy itselJ

sets forth, in delail, the rights and obligations ol both you and

Aflac. lt is, therefore, important thai you READ Y0UR POLICY

CAREFULLY,

(2) Specified Health Event lnsurance Coverage is designed to
supplement your existing accident and sickness coverage only

when certain losses occur as a result of Specified Health Events

or 0ther conditions as specified. Specified Health Events are:

Heart Attack, Stroke, End-Stage Renal Failure, l\.4aj0r Human

0rgan Transplanl, Third-Degree Burns, Persistent Vegetative
State, Coma, Paralysis, Coronary Anery Bypass Graft Surgery
(CABG), or Sudden Cardiac Arrest. Coverage is provided for the

benefits outlined in (3) Benefits, The benefits described in (3)

Benefits may be limited by (5) Exceptions, Reductions, and
Limitations of the Policy.

(3) Benefits: While coverage is in Iorce, Aflac will pay the

following benefits, as applicable, subject to the Pre-existing
Condition Limitations, Limitati0ns and Exclusions, and all other
p0licy provisions. The term "Hospital Conlinement" does not

include emergency rooms. Treatment or confinement in a U.S.
government Hospital does not require a charge I0r benefits t0
be payable.

A. FIRST-OCCURRENCE BENEFIT: Aflac will pay the

following bene{it amount for each Covered Person when he

or she is first diagnosed as having had a Specilied Health

Event:

Named lnsured/Spouse

$7,500 (Liletime maximum $7,500 per Covered Person)

Dependent Children

$'10,000 (Lifetime maximum $10,000 per Covered Person)

This benefit is payable only once per Covered Person,

per lifetime.

B. SUBSE0UENT SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT BENEFIT: lf

benelits have been paid t0 a Covered Person under the

First-0ccurrence Benefit above, Aflac will pay $3,500 if
such Covered Person is later diagnosed as having had a
subsequent Specif ied Health Event.

For the Subsequent Specified Health Event Benefit to
be payable, the subsequent Specilied Health Event
must occur 180 days or more after the occurrence of
any previously paid Specilied Health Event for such
Covered Person, No lifetime maximum.

C. C0RONARYANGI0PLASTYBENEFIT: Aflacwill pay

$1 ,000 when a Covered Person has a Coronary

Angioplasty, with or without stents,

This benefit is payable only once per Covered Person,
per lifetime.

D. HoSPITAL CoNFINEMENT BENEFIT (includes
confinement in a U.S. government Hospital): When a
Covered Person requires Hospital Confinement for the

lreatment of a covered Loss, AIlac will pay $300 per day

I0r each day a Covered Person is charged as an tnpatlent.
This benefit is limited to confinements for the
treatment of a covered Loss that occur within 500
days lollowing the occurrence of the most recent
covered Loss. No liletime maximum.

Hospital Conlinemenl Benefits are payable for 0nly one

covered Loss at a time per Covered Person, Conlinement

in a U,S, government Hospital does not require a charge
for benefits to be payable.

This benefit is not payable on the same day as the
Continuing Care Benefit. The highest eligible benefit
will be paid.

E. AMBULANCE BENEFIT: lf, due to a covered Loss, a

Covered Person requires ground ambulance transportati0n

to or from a Hospital, Allac will pay $250, ll air ambulance

transportation ls required due to a covered Loss, we will
pay $2,000. A licensed professional ambulance company

must provide the ambulance service. This benelit will not

be paid lor more than hvo times per occurrence of a Loss.

Form A74125GA A74125GA.1
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1 , rehabilitation therapy
2, physical therapy
3. speech therapy
4. occupational therapy

5. respiratory therapy

6. dietary therapy/consultation

7. home health care

8, dialysis
9. hospice care

10. extended care
'11, Physician visits

I2, nursrng home care

Treatment is limited to 75 days lor continuing care
received wrthin 180 days foll0wing the occurrence 0f the
most recent covered Loss, Daily maximum for this benefit
is $125 regardless ol the number of treatments received.

This benefit is not payable on the same day as the
Hospital Confinement Benefit. The highest eligible
benefit will be paid. No liletime maximum.

G. TRANSP0BTATION BENEFIT: lf a Covered Person

requires special medical treatment that has been
prescribed by the local attending Physician lor a covered

Loss, Aflac will pay 50 cents per mile for noncommercial
travel or the cosls incurred for commercial travel (coach

class plane, train, or bus fare) for transportation of a

Covered Person lor the round-trip distance behveen the
Hospital or medical facility and the residence of the
Covered Person. This benefit is not payable lor
transportation by ambulance or air ambulance t0 the
Hospital. Reimbursement will be made only for the method
0l transportation actually taken, This benelit will be paid

only for the Covered Person for whom the special
treatment is prescribed. ll the special treatment is for a

Dependent Child and commerctal lravel is necessary, we
will pay this beneftt {or up to two adults to accompany the
Dependent Child, The benefit amount payable is limited t0
$1,500 per occurrence of a covered Loss. Transportation
Benefits are not payable beyond the 180th day
following the occurrence of a covered Loss. THIS
BENEFIT IS NOT PAYABLE FOR TRANSPORTATION TO
ANY HOSPITAL LOCATED WTHIN A sO.MItE RADIUS

0F THE RESIDENCE 0F THE C0VEBED PERSON. No
lifetime maximum.

This benefit is not payable beyond the 180th day
following the occurrence of a covered Loss. No
lifetime maximum.

The Continuing Care, Transportation, and Lodging Benefits will
be paid l0r care received within 180 days following the
occurrence 0f a covered Loss. Benefits are payable lor only one

covered Loss al a lime per Covered Person. lf a Covered

Person is eligible t0 receive benefits for more than one covered

Loss, we will pay benefits only for care received within lhe I80
days following the occurrence 0f the most recent covered Loss.

F, CONTINUING CARE BENEFIT: lf, as the result ol a
covered Loss, a Covered Person recerves any of the
following treatments lrom a licensed Physician, Allac will
pay $125 each day a Covered Person is charged:

H. LoDGING BENEFIT: AIlac will pay the charges incurred

up to $75 per day for lodging, in a room in a motel, hotel,
0r 0ther commercial accommodation, f0r you or any one

adull family member when a Covered Person receives
special medical treatment for a covered Loss at a Hospital

0r medical lacility. The Hospital, medical facility, and

lodging must be more than 50 miles from the Covered

Person's residence. This bene{it is not payable for lodging
occurring more than 24 hours prior t0 treatment or l0r
lodging occuning more than 24 hours following treatment
This benefit is limiled 10 15 days per 0ccurrence o{ a

covered Loss.

This benefit is not payable beyond the 180th day
following the occurrence of a covered Loss. No

lifetime maximum.

I. WAIVER OF PREMIUM BENEFIT:

Employed: lf you, due to a covered Specified Health

Event, are completely unable to do all of the usual and

customary dulies ol your occupation for a period of 180
continuous days, Aflac will waive, from month to month,
any premiums lalling due during your continued inability.
For premiums t0 be waived, Aflac will require an

employer's statement and a Physician's slatement 0l your

inability to perform said duties, and may each month
thereafter require a Physician's stalement that total
inability continues.

Not Employed: ll you, due to a covered Specified Health

Event, are completely unable to perform three or more ol
the Activities of Daily Living (ADLS) without Direct Pers0nal

Assistance for a period of 
.180 

continuous da\,s, Aflac will
waive, from month to month, any premiums falling due
during your continued inability. For premiums to be

waived, Aflac will require a Physician's slatement 0f your

inability to perform said activities, and may each month
thereafter require a Physician's statement that total
inability continues.

ll you die and your Spouse becomes the new Named
lnsured, premiums will start agajn and be due on the first
premium due date atter the change. The new Named
lnsured will then be eligible for this benefit if the need

arises.

While this benelit is being paid, Aflac may ask for and use
an independent consultant t0 determine whether you can
perform an ADL.

J, CONTINUATION OF COVERAGE BENEFIT: AfIaC W|II

waive all monthly premiums due for the policy and riders, il
any, lor up to two monlhs il you meet all ol the following
conditions:

1. Your policy has been in force for al least six months;
2. We have received premiums for at least six

consecutive monthsi

o 2ora Afrac Al Ri$lJ;r"'rnl
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3, Your premiums have been paid through payroll

deduction, and you leave your employer lor any

reason i

4. You or your employer has noti{ied us in writing within
30 days ol the date your premium payments ceased

due to your leaving employment; and

5. You re-establish premium payments through:
a. y0ur new employer's payroll deduction process, 0r
b, direct payment to Aflac.

You will again become eligible to receive this benelit after:

1, You re-establish your premium payments through y0ur

new employels payroll deduction for a period of at
least six months, and

2. We receive premiums lor at least six consecutive
months,

"Payroll deduction" means your premium is remitted
to Allac for you by your employer through a payroll

deduction process or any other method agreed to in
writing by Aflac and the employer.

(4) 0ptional Benefits:

FIRST-OCCURRENCE BUILDING BENEFIT RIDEB:

(Series A74050) Applied tor tr Yes D No

The Firsl0ccunence Benefit, as defined in the policy, will be

increased by $500 on each rider anniversary date while the
rider remains in force, fhe amount of the monthly increase will
be determined 0n a pro rata basis.)This benefit will be paid

under the same terms as the First-Occurrence Benefit, This
benefit will cease t0 build for each Covered Person on the
anniversary date of the rider lollowing the Covered Person's

65th birthday or at the time of a Specified Health Event, subject

to the Limitations and Exclusions 0f the policy, for that Covered

Person, whichever occurs first, However, regardless of the age

of the Covered Person 0n the Effective Date of the rider, this
benefit will accrue for a period o{ at least five years unless a

Specified Health Event is diagnosed pri0r to the fifth year 0f
coverage. (lf the rider is lndividual coverage, n0 further
premium will be billed tor the rider after the payment of

benefits,)

SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT RECOVERY BENEFIT BIDER:

(Seiles A74051) Applied for tr Yes tr No

SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT RECOVERY: A Covered Person

will be considered in Specified Health Event Becovery if he or

she continues to be under the active care and treatment by a

Physician for a covered Specified Health Event 0R he or she is

unable to engage in the dulies of his 0r her regular occupati0n

due lo a covered Specified Health Event. "Specified Health

Event" includes Heart Attack, Stroke, End-Stage Renal Failure,

l\.4ajor Human 0rgan Transplant, Third-Degree Burns, Persistent

Vegetative State, Coma, Paralysis, Coronary Artery Bypass

Graft Surgery (CABG), or Sudden Cardiac Arrest occurring 0n 0r

after the Effective Date of coverage under lhe rider. (lf the rider
is lndividual coverage, no lurther premium will be billed for lhe
rider after the payment ol lifetime maximum benelits.)

SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT RECOVERY BENEFIT: Af|ac wiII
pay $500 per month while a Covered Person remains in

Specified Health Event Recovery upon receipt ol written proof of
Loss from that person's Physician.

Lifetime maximum of six months per Covered Person,

(5) Exceptions, Reductions, and Limitations of the Policy (not
a daily hospital expense plan):

A, A{lac will not pay bene{its lor any Loss that is caused by a

Pre-existing Condition unless the Loss occurs more than
12 months after the Effective Date of coverage.

B. Allac will not pay benerits for any Loss that is diagnosed or
treated outside the territorial limits ol the United States or
its possessions.

C. Aflac will not pay benefits whenever coverage provided by

the policy is in violation ol any U.S, economic 0r trade
sanctions. lf the coverage violates U.S. economic or trade
sanctions, such coverage shall be null and void.

D. For any benelit to be payable, the Loss must occur 0n or
after the Eltective Date of coverage and while coverage is

in force. ll more than one Specified Health Event per

Covered Person occurs on the same day, only the highest
eligible benelit will be paid.

E. Aflac will not pay benefits whenever fraud is committed ln

makrng a claim under the coverage,

F. The policy does not cover Losses or confinements
caused by or resulting from:

1 . Being intoxicated or under the influence of alcohol,

drugs, or any narcotic, unless administered on the
advice ol a Physician and taken according t0 the

Physician's instruclions (the term "intoxicated" refers

to that condation as defined by the law 0f the
jurisdiction in which the cause o{ the Loss occuned);

2. Using any drug, narcolic, hallucinogen, or chemical

substance (unless administered by a Physician and

taken accordrng t0 the Physician's instructions), or

voluntarily takrng any krnd of poison or inhaling any

kind of gas or fumes;

3. Participating in, or attempting t0 participale in, an

illegal activity that is defined as a felony ("lelony" is as

delined by the law of the lurisdiction in which the

activity takes place), 0r being incarcerated in any

detention facility or penal institution;

4, Participating in any sport or sporting activity for wage,

compensation, or profit, including officiating or

3Form A74125GA A7412sGA.1
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recommended 0r received, 0r Jor which symptoms existed that
would ordinarily cause a prudent person to seek diagn0sis,
care, or treatment. Benelits will not be payable for any Loss
that is caused by a Pre-existing Condition unless the Loss
occurs more than 12 months after the Effective Date of
c0verage.

(6) Renewability: The policy is guaranteed-renewable for your

lifetime by the payment ol premiums when due 0r within the
grace period, at the rate in effecl at the beginning ol each

term, excepl that we may discontinue 0r terminale the policy if
you have performed an act or practice that constitutes {raud or
have made an intentional misrepresentation of material fact
relating in any way to the policy, including claims for benelits

under the policy. Premium rates may change only il changed

on all policies 0f the same form number and class in force in
your state.

RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS.

THIS OUTLINE OF COVERAGE IS ONLY A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE COVERAGE PROVIDED.

THE POLICY ITSELF SHOULD BE CONSULTED TO DETERMINE GOVERNING CONTRACTUAL PROVISIONS.

4Form A74125GA A74125GA.1
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coaching; 0r racing any type vehicle in an organized

event:

5. lntentionally self-inflicting a bodily lnjury 0r c0mmitting

or attempting suicide, while sane or insanei

6. Having elective surgery that is not lvedically
Necessary within the lirst 12 months of the Effective

Date of coverage; or

7. Being exposed to war or any act 0f war, declared or

undeclared, or actively serving in any of the armed

forces or units auxiliary thereto, including the National

Guard or Reserve.

PRE-EXISTING CONDlTl0N LIMITATI0NS: A "Pre-existing
Condition" is an illness, disease, infection, disorder, or lnjury
for which, within the 12-month period bejore the Effective Date
of coverage, prescription medication was taken or medical
testing, medical advice, consultation, or treatment was



TERMS YOU NEED TO KNOW
ACTIVITIES 0F DAILY LIVING (ADLS): activitiss used in measuring
your levels of personalfuncti0ning capacity. Normally, these activities

are performed without direct personal assistance, allowing you personal

independence in everyday living.

The ADLS are:

1. Bathing: washing oneself by sponge bath or in either a tub or shower,

including the task of getting into or out of the tub or shower;

2. lvaintaining continence: controlling urination and bowel movements,

including your ability to use ostomy supplies or olher devices such as

catheters;

3. Transferring: moving between a bed and a chai( or a bed and a

wheelchair;

4. Dressing: putting on and taking off all necessary items of clothingl

5. Toileting: getting to and from a toilet, getting on and off a toilet, and
pertorming associated personal hygienel and

6. Eatingr performing all major tasks of getting food into your body.

CoMA: a continuous state of profound unconsciousness lasting for

a period of seven or more consecutive days and characterized by the

absence of: ('1) spontaneous eye movements, (2) response to painful

stimuli, and (3) vocalization. The condition must require intubation for
resprratory assistance. The term coma does not include any medically

induced coma. The coma must begin on 0r after the etfective date of
coverage and while coverage is in force for benefits to be payable.

C0R0I{ARY ANGIoPLASTY: a medical procedure in which a balloon is

used t0 open narrowed 0r blocked blood vessels of the heart (coronary

arteries). This procedure may be performed with 0r with0ut stents.

C0R0NARY ARTERY BYPASS GBAFI SUBGERY (CABG): open-heart

surgery to correct narrowing or blockage of one or more coronary arteries

with bypass grafts, but excluding procedures such as but not limited to

coronary angioplasty, valve replacement surgery, stent placement, laser

relief, or other surgical or nonsurgical procedures.

CoVERED PEBSo : any person insured under the coverage type that
you applied for on the applicationr individual (named insured listed in

the Policy Schedule), named insured/spouse only (named insured and

spouse), one-parent family (named insured and dependent children),

or tlvo-parent family (named insured, spouse, and dependent children)

Spouse is defined as the person to whom you are legally married and

who is listed on your application. Newborn children are automatically

covered under the terms of the policy from the moment of birth. lf

individual or named insured/spouse only coverage is in force and you

desire uninlerrupted coverage for a newborn child, you must nolily Aflac

in writing within 31 days 0f the child's birth. lJpon notification, Aflac will

convert the policy to one-parent family or two-parent Family coverage

and advise you of the additional premium due, if any. The named insured

has 31 days in which to pay the additional premium due. One-parent

family or two-parent tamily coverage will continue t0 include any other

dependent child, regardless of age, who is incapable of self-sustaining

employment by reason of mental retardation or physical handicap, and

who became so incapacitated prior to age 26 and while covered under

the policy. Dependent children are your natural ch ldren, stepchildren,

legally adopted children, or children placed for adoption who are under

age 26. A dependent child (including persons incapable of self-sustaining
empl0yment by reason of mental retardation 0r physical handicap) must

be under age 26 at the time 0f application to be eligible for coverage.

EFFECTIYE DATE: the date(s) coverage begins as shown in the Policy
Schedule or any attached endorsements or riders. The efFective date is
not the date you signed the application for coverage.

El{D-STAGE RENAL FAILIJRE: permanent and irreversible kidney failure,

not of an acute nature.

HEART ATTACK: a myocardial infarction. The attack must be positively

diagnosed by a physician and must be evidenced by electrocardiographic

findings or clinical findings together with blood enzyme findings. The

definition of heart attack shall not be construed t0 mean congestive heart

failure, atherosclerotic heart disease, angina, coronary artery disease,

cardiac arrest, 0r any other dystunction of the cardiovascular system.
The heart attack must occur on or after the effective date of coverage

and while coverage is in force for benefits t0 be payable. Sudden cardiac
arrest is not a heart attack.

HoSPITAI; a legally operated institution licensed by the state in which
it is located that maintains and uses a laboratory, X-ray equipment, and

an operating room on its premises or in facilities available to it on a
prearranged, written, contractual basis. The institutjon must also have
permanent and full-time facilities for the care of overnigltt-resident
bed patients under the supervision of one or more licensed physicians,

provide 24-hour a day nursing service by or under the supervisi0n of a
registered professional nurse, and maintain the patients' written histories

and medical records 0n the premises. The term Hospital als0 includes

ambulatory surgical centers. The term Hospital does not include any

institution or part thereof used as an emerqency room; a rehabilitation

unitt a hospice unit, including any bed designated as a hospice bed or
a swing bed; a transitional care unit; a convalescent home: a rest 0r
nursing facility; a psychiatric unit; an extended-care facility; a skilled

nursing facilityi or a facility primarily aftording custodial or educational

care, care or treatment for persons suffering from mental disease or
disorders, care for the aged, or care lor persons addicted to drugs
or alcohol.

HoSPITAL C01{FlilEMEl{T: a stay 0f a covered person confined to a bed

in a hospital for a period of 23 hours or more for which a room charqe

is made. The hospital confinement must be on the advice of a physician

and medically necessary. Treatment or confinement in a U.S. government

hospital does not require a charoe for benefits to be payable.

Lo&S: a specitied health event or coronary angioplasty occurring on or

after the effective date of coverage and while coverage is in force.

MAJoB HUMAiI oBGAN TBANSPLANT: a surgery in which a Covered

Person receives, as a result of a surgical transplant, one or more of the

tollowing human organs: kidney, liver, heart, lung, or pancreas. This
does not include transplanb involving mechanical or nonhuman
0rgans,

PARALYSIS: complete and total loss 0f use of two or more limbs

(paraplegia, quadriplegia, or hemiplegia) for a continuous period 0f at

least 30 days as the result 0f a spinal cord injury. The paralysis must be

contirmed by the attending physician The spinal cord injury causing the
paralysis must occur on or after the effective date of coverage and while

coverage is in forcs for benetits t0 be payable.



PERSISTENT VEGEIATIVE STATE: a state of severe mental impairment

in which 0nly involuntary bodily lunctions are present for a continuous

period of at least 30 days and for which there exists no reasonable

expectation 0f regaining significant cognitive function. The procedure for

establishing a persistent vegetative state is as follows: two physicians, one

of whom must be the attending physician, who, after personally examining

the covered person, shall certify in writing, based upon conditions found

during the course 0f their examination, that:

1. The covered person's cognitive function has been substantially

impaired; and

2. There exists n0 reasonable expectation that the covered person will

regain signif icant cognitive function.

PHYSICIAI'Ir a person legally qualified to pract ce medicine, other than

you 0r a member of your immediate family, wh0 is licensed as a physician

by the state where treatment is received to treat the type of condition for

which a claim is made.

SPECIFIED HEAITH EyEl{T: heart attack, stroke, end-stage renalfailure,

major human organ transplant, third'degree burns, persistent vegetativo

state, coma, paralysis, c0ronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG), or

sudden cardiac arrest.

STBoKE: apoplexy due to rupture or acute occlusion of a cerebral artery.

The apoplexy must cause complete or partial loss of function involving the

motion or sensation of a part of the body. The stroke must be positively

diagnosed by a physician based upon documented neurological deficits

and contirmatory neuroimaging studies. Stroke do€s not mean head injury,

transient ischemic attack 0A), or cerebrovascular insutficiency.

SUDDEN CARDIAC ARBEST: sudden, unexpected loss of heart function
in which the heart abruptly and without warning stops working as a result

ol an internal electrical system malfunction of the heart. Any dealh where

the sole cause of death shown on the death certificate is cardiovascular

collapse, sudden cardiac arrest, cardiac arrest, or sudden cardiac death

shall be deemed to be Sudden Cardiac Arrest for purposes of the policy.

Sudden Cardiac Arrest is not a Heart Attack.

TRANSIEl{T ISCHEMIC ATTACK (IlA): a temporary neurologic

dysfunction caused by focal brain 0r retinal ischemia, with clinical

symptoms lasting 24 hours or less, and without evidence of acute

infarction. Also known as a "mini-stroke."

THIRD-DEGBEE BURNS: an area 0f tissue damage in which there is

destruction of the entire epidermis and underlying dermis and that covers

more than 10 percent of total body surface. The damage must be caused

by heat, electricity, radiation, or chemicals. This does not include skin

abrasions caused by falling on and scraping skin on asphalt, concrete, or

any other surface.



Underwritten by:

American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus
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Protection
SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT INSURANCE - OPTION 2

We've been dedicated to helping provide
peace of mind and financial security
for nearly 60 years.
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AFLAC CRITICAL CARE PROTECTION
SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT INSURANCE - OPTION 2
Policy Series A74000

Critical care for you. Added financial
protection for your family.

Aflac's Critical Care Protection policy heips provide ,jnancial peace of mind if you

experience a serious health event, such as a heart attack or stroke. You will receive a

lump sum benefit upon diagnosis of a covered evenl with additional benefits to be paid

for things such as a hospital confinement, intensive care unit confinement, ambulance,

transportation, lodging, and therapy.

All benefits are paid directly to you, unless otherwise assigned, and can be used

for any out-of-pocket expenses you have such as car payments, mortgage or rent

payments, or utility bills. Aflac Critical Care Protection allows you to help protect the

things you love the most from the things you expect the least.

Get the fa cts:

FACT NO. 1

ABOUT

EVERY

FACT NO. 2

SECONDS

AN A[IEBICAN SUFFEBS A HEABT ATTACK,'

ABOUT

EVEPY

SECONDS

SOIVEONE lN THE UNITED STATES HAS A STROKE

34
'Heatl Disease and Slroke Stalisrcs, 2014 Updale. Americar Hearl Assocration

Aflac herein means American Family Li{e Assurance Company of Columbus.
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Understand the
difference Aflac
can make in your
financial security.

Aflac pays cash benefits directly to you, unless you choose otherwise. Aflac Critical Care
Protection is designed to provide you with cash benefits if you experience a specified
health event, such as sudden cardiac anest or end-stage renal failure. This means that you
will have added financial resources to help with expenses incurred due to a serious health
event, to help with ongoing living expenses, or to help with any purpose you choose.

An illness or injury can happen to anyone, anytime-and when it does, everyday expenses may suddenly seem

overwhelming. Fortunately, Aflac's Critical Care Protection can help with those everyday expenses, so all you

have to focus on is getting well.

Aflac Critical Care Protection offers more types of benefits compared to other critical illness

coverage on the market:

. Pays $7,500 upon diagnosis of having had . Pays benefits for physical therapy, speech

a specified health event, which increases to therapy, rehabilitation therapy, home health care,

$10,000 for dependent children and many more

. Pays $300 per day for covered hospital stays . Transpoftation and Iodging benefits payable for

. Daily benefits payable for covered hospital travel to receive treatment

intensive care unit and step-down intensive care . Guaranteed-renewable for your lifetime with some

unit confinements benefits reduced at age 70-as long as premiums

are paid, the policy cannot be canceled

Specified health events covered by the Critical Care Protection policy include:

. Heart Attack . Coma

. Stroke . Paralysis

. Coronary Artery Bypass Graft Surgery (CABG) . Major Human Organ Transplant

. Sudden Cardiac Arrest . End-Stage Renal Failure

. Third-Degree Burns . Persistent Vegetative State

How it works

lle pollcy has I milatio|s and excluslons thal may allect benefits payab e. For c0sts and complete details of 1fie coverage, contact your Allac insurance agenvproducer

Thls brochure is for illlslrative pueoses only. Fefer l0 the polcylor benelit details, definilions,limitatiofs. and exclusions.

Benefil (4 days) ol $1,200, and Continuing Care Befellt (30 days) ol $3,750.

AFLAC
CRITICAL CARE

PROTECTION
OPTION 2

*

coverage s
selected

Polcyholder
suffers a

heart attack and
is transported to
the hosprta lly

ambulance.

q
A coronary

angioplasty ls
performed and he

is hospitalized.

q
Alter leavlng

the hospital, he
receives physical

therapy.

o\
AFLAC

CRITICAL CARE
PROTECTION
- oPTtoN 2

$

provid
owi s

$16J00
TOTAT BENEFITS
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Aflac Critical Care Protection - Option 2 Benefit Overview

BENEFIT NAIVE BE NE FIT AIVOUNT

HOSPITAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT BENEFIT

STEP.OOWN INTENSIVE CARE UNIT BENEFIT

Na ned lnsLrred/Spouso

Dependenl Oh drell

Days 1-7i $80O per day

Days 8-15: $1,300 per day

Limited to 15 days per period of confinement: no lifetime maximum

$500 per day

Umited to 15 days per period of conlinement; no lifetime maximum

An indemnity ol $2 will accumulate for the named insured and the covered spouse for each
calendar month the policy remains in force after the effective date

$7,500; iiel me max mum S7,500 per covered person

$10,000; lifetime maxirrum $10,000 per covered person

PROOBESSIVE BENEFII FOR HOSPIIAL INTENSIVE

CARE UNIT/STEP.DOWN INTENSIVE CABE UNIT

CONFINEMEN]

SUBSEOUENT SPECIFIEO HEALTH EVENT BENEIIT

COBONARY ANGIOPLASTY BENEFIT

HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT BENEFIT

CONTINLJING CABE BENEFIT

AMBIIIANCE BENEFIT

TBAI,ISPORTATION BENEFIT

LODGING BENEFIT

WAIVER OF PBEMIUM BENEFIT

CONTINUATIOT/ OF COVERAGE EENEFIT

$3,s00

Subsequent occurrence limitations apply. No lifetime maximum

$1.000

Payable on y once per covered person, per fet me

$300 per day

No lifetime maximum

$125 oach day when a covered person is charged for any of the tollowing treatments:

. Rehab litation Therapy

. Physical Therapy

. Speech Therapy

. Occupational Therapy

. Bespiratory Therapy

. Dletary Therapy/Consultation

. Home Health Care

. Dialysis

. Hospice Care

. Extended Care

. Physician Visits

. Nursing Home Care

Treatment is limited to 75 days for continuing care received within '180 days following the
occurrence of the most recent covered specified health event or coronary angioplasty. No
lifetime maximum.

S250 ground or $2,000 air

No lifetime maximum

$.50 per mile, per covered person whom special treatment is prescrlbed, for a covered loss

L,mited to $1,500 p.r occ-' ence; no rilelin e nd^irr"_n

Up to $75 per day, for covered lodging charges

Lmiled lo 15 days per occunence; no litetime maximum

Premium waived, from month to month, during total inability (after 180 continuous days)

Warves all monthly premiums for up to 2 monlhs, when all conditions for this beneflt are met

REFER TO THE FOLLOW NG OUTL NE OF COVEI]AGE FOB BENEF]T DETAILS DEFINIT ONS. t]I\,4 TATIONS AND EXCLIJS]ONS.



LIMITED BENEFIT

AFLAC CRITICAL
CARE PROTECTION



(1) Read Your Policy Carefully: This Outline of Coverage
provides a very llrief description 0f s0me 0f the important

features 0f your pollcy. This is not the rnsurance contract and

0nly the actual polcy provisi0ns will c0ntrol. The p0licy itself

sets forth, in detail, the rights and obligatrons of both you and

Aflac. lt is, therefore, important that you READ YOUR POLICY

CAREFULLY,

(2) Specified Health Event lnsurance Coverage s designed to

supplement y0ur existing accident and srckness coverage only

when certain losses occur as a result of Specified Health Events

0r other c0ndit 0ns as specified. Specified Health Events are:

Heart Attack, Stroke, End-Stage Renal Faiiure, Major Human

0rgan Transplant, Third-Degree Burns, Persistent Vegetative

State, Coma, Paralysis, Cor0nary Artery Bypass Graft Surgery

(CABG), 0r Sudden Cardiac Arrest. Coverage is prov ded for the

benefits outlined in (3) Benefits. The benefits described in (3)

Benefits may be limited by (5) Exceptions, Reductions, and
Limitations of the Policy.

(3) Benefits:

IMPORTANT: BENEFITS FOR INTENSIVE CARE UNIT

CONFINEMENTS REDUCE BY ONE-HALF FOR LOSSES

INCURRED ON OR AFTER THE POLICY ANNIVERSARY DATE

FOLLOWING THE TOTH BIBTHDAY OF A COVERED PERSON.

While coverage is in force, Aflac will pay the following benefits,
as applicable, subject t0 the Pre-exlsting Condrtion Limitati0ns,
Limitations and Exclusi0ns, and all other p0licy provisions. The

term "Hospital C0nfinement" does not include emergency
r00ms. Treatment 0r confinement in a U.S. qovernment

Hospital does not require a charge for benefits t0 be payable.

BENEFITS FO INTENSIVE CARE UNIT CONFINEIvIENTS:

A. HOSPITAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT BENEFIT: Aflac will
pay the followlng benefits when a Covered Person incurs a
charge for confinement in a Hospital lntensive Care Unit for
a covered Sickness or lnlury:

This benefit is limited t0 15 days per Period of
Confinement.

The Hospital lntensive Care Unit Benefit is not payable

on the same day as the Step-Down lntensive Care

Unit Benefit. lf a Covered Person is charged lor both
0n the same day, only the highest eligible benefit will
be paid. Conlinement in a u.S. government Hospital
does not require a charge for benefits to be payable.

No lifetime maximum.

B. SIEP-DOWN INTENSIVE CARE UNIT BENEFIT: Aflac will
pay $500 per day when a Covered Person incurs a charge
for confinement in a Step-Down Intensive Care Unit for a
covered Sickness or lnlury.

This beneflt is limited to 15 days per Period 0f
C0nfinement and is also payable f0r confinement in a
Hospital Intensive Care Unit after exhaustion of benefits
payable under the Hospital lntensive Care Unit Benefit.

The Step-Down lntensive Care Unit Benefit is not
payable on the same day as the Hospital lntensive
Care Unit Benefit. lf a Covered Person is charged for
b0th on the same day, only the highest eligible benelit
will be paid, Confinement in a U.S. government

Hospital does not require a charge for benefits to be
payable. No liletime maximum.

C. PROGRESSIVE BENEFIT FOR HOSPITAL INTENSIVE

CARE UNIT/STEP-DOWN INTENSIVE CARE UNIT

CONFINEMENT: An indemnity 0f tv\/o dollars will
accumulate for the Named lnsured and the covered

Spouse for each calendar m0nth coverage remains in force
atter the Effective Date, This accumulated indernnity, if
any, will be paid in additi0n t0 the Hospital lntensive Care
Unit Benefit and Step-Down lntensive Care Unit Benefit for
each day of a Period of Confinement for which benefits are
payable. This Progressive Benefit wili continue to build,
regardless of claims paid, until the policy anniversary date
following the 65th birthday of a Covered Person. Any
am0unt accrued at the time this benefit ceases to build for
a C0vered Person will continue t0 be added t0 the benefit

Davs 1 - 7:

Sickness/lniurv
$800 per day

Davs - 15:

Sic kne lniurv

Fom Al4225cA

$1 ,300 per day

474225cA.1
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American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus
(herein referred to as AJlac)

Worldwide Headquarters . 1932 Wynnton Road . Columbus, Georgia 31999
Toll-Free l.800.99.AFLAC (1.800.992.3522)

The policy described in this 0utline of Coverage provides supplemental coverage
and will be issued only t0 supplement insurance already in force.

SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT INSURANCE

Limited Benefit Supplemental Health lnsurance Coverage

0utline of Coverage for Policy Form Series 474200

THIS IS NOT MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT COVERAGE.

lf you are eligible for Medicare, review the "Guide to Health lnsurance for People with Medicare" furnished by Arlac.

l



amount f0r all Hospital lntensive Care lJniystep-Down
Hospital lntensive Care Unit confinements commencing
prior t0 the policy anniversary date followng the 70'h

birthday of the Covered Person. THIS ACCUMULATED

BENEFIT REDUCES AT AGE 70. This accumulated benefit
will be reduced by 0ne-half for Hospital lntensive Care

UniUstep-Down lntensive Care lJnit conf inements
commencing on 0r after the policy anniversary date

following the 70rh birthday of a Covered Person. This
benefit is not applicable and will not accrue to any
Covered Person who has attained age 65 prior to the
Effective Date of coverage. The Named lnsured and

covered Spouse, if any, are the only persons eligible for
this benefit il 0ne-Parent Family 0r Two-Parent Family

coverage is in force. Dependent Children do not qualify for
this benefit. When a Spouse is added t0 an existing policy,

this benefit will begin to accrue from the endorsement date
adding such Spouse, provided the Spouse has not yet

attained age 65.

BENEEITS FOR SPECIFIED HEALIT{ EVENTS AND/OR

CORONARY ANGIOPLASTY:

D. FIRST-oCCURBENCE BENEFIT: Aflac will pay the

f0llowing benefit amount for each Covered Person when he

0r she is first diagnosed as having had a Specified Health

Event:

Named lnsured/Spouse

$7,500 (Lifetime maximum $7,500 per Covered Person)

DeDendent Chaldren

$10,000 (Lifetime maximum $10,000 per Covered Person)

This benefit is payable only once per Covered Person,
per lifetime.

E. SUBSEOUENT SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT BENEFIT: If
llenefits have been paid to a Covered Person under the

First-Occurrence Benefit above, Aflac will pay $3,500 if

such Covered Person is later diaqnosed as having had a

subsequent Specif ied Health Event.

For the Subsequent Specified Health Event Benefit to
be payable, the subsequent Specified Health Event

must occur 180 days or more after the occurrence of
any previously paid Specified Health Event l0r such

Covered Person. No lifetime maximum.

F. C0RONARYANGI0PLASTYBENEFIT: Aflacwill pay

$1,000 when a Covered Person has a Coronary

Angioplasty, with 0r without stents.

This benefit is payable only once per Covered Person,

per liletime.

G. HoSPITAL C0NFINEMENT BENEFIT (includes

confinement in a U.S. government Hospital): When a

Covered Person requires Hospital C0nfinement for the

treatment ol a c0vered Specified Health Event or Coronary

Angioplasty, Aflac will pay $300 per day for each day a

Covered Person is charged as an inpatient. This benefit is
limited to confinements for the treatment of a covered
Specified Health Event or Coronary Angaoplasty that
occur within 500 days following the occurrence of the
most recent covered Specified Health Event or
Coronary Angioplasty. No lifetime maximum.

H0spital Confinement Benefits are payable f0r 0nly one

covered Specified Health Event 0r Coronary Angioplasty at
a time per Covered Person. Confinement in a U.S.
government Hospital does not require a charge for benefits
to be payable.

This benefit is not payable on the same day as the
Continuing Care Benelit. The highest eligible benefat

will be paid.

H. C0NTINUING CARE BENEFIT: lf, asthe result 0f a
covered Specified Health Evenl or Coronary Angioplasty, a

Covered Person recelves any 0f the following treatments
from a licensed Physician, Aflac will pay $'125 each day a

Covered Person is charged:

1. rehabilitation therapy

2. physical therapy
3. speech therapy

4. occupational therapy
5. respiratory therapy

6. dietary therapy/consultation

7. home health care
B. dialysis

9. hospice care
I0. extended care
11. Physician visits
'12, nursing home care

This benefit is payable for only one covered Specified

Health Evenl or Coronary Angioplasty at a time per

C0vered Pers0n and ls limited to 75 days for continuing

care recelved within 180 days foll0wing the occurrence of

the most recent covered Specified Health Event or

Coronary Angiopiasty. Daily maximum for this benefit is

$l25 regardless of the number of treatments received.

This benefit is not payable on the same day as the
Hospital Confinement Benefit. The highest eligible
benefit will be paid. No lifetime maximum.

OTHER BENEFIIS:

l. AMBULANCE BENEFIT: lf, due to a covered Loss, a

Covered Person requires ground ambulance transportation

to 0r fr0m a Hospital, Aflac will pay $250. lf air ambulance

transportation is required due to a covered L0ss, we will
pay $2,000. A licensed professional ambulance c0mpany

must provide the ambulance service. This benefit will n0t

be paid for more than tvvo times per occurrence of a Loss.

This benefit is not payable beyond the 180th day

following the occurrence ol a covered Loss. No

liletime maximum.
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The Transportation and Lodging Benefits will be paid for care

received within I80 days following the occurrence 0f a c0vered

L0ss. Benefits are payable for only one covered Loss at a time
per Covered Person. lf a Covered Person is eligible to receive

benefits for more than one covered Loss, we will pay benefits
only for care received within the 180 days foll0wing the
occurrence 0f lhe most recent covered L0ss.

J. TRANSPoRTATION BENEFIT: lf a Covered Person

requires special medical treatment that has been
prescribed by the local attending Physician for a covered

Loss, Aflac will pay 50 cents per mile lor noncommercial

travel or the costs incurred for commercial travei (c0ach

class plane, train, or bus fare) for transportation 0f a

Covered Person for the round{rip distance between the
Hospital or medical facility and the residence of the

Covered Person. This benefit is not payable for

transportation by ambulance or arr ambulance t0 the

Hospital, Reimbursement will be made 0nly for the method

0f transportation actually taken. This benefit will be paid

only for the Covered Person for whom the special
treatment is prescribed. lf the special treatment is for a

Dependent Child and c0mmercial travel is necessary, we

will pay this benefit for up to two adults to accompany the
Dependent Child. The benefit amount payable is limited to

$1,500 per occurrence of a covered Loss. Transportation
Benefits are not payable beyond the 180th day
following the occurrence of a covered Loss. THIS

BENEFIT IS NOT PAYABLE FOR TRANSPORTATION TO

ANY HOSPITAL LOCATED WTHIN A 50.MILE RADIUS

OF THE RESIDENCE OF THE COVERED PERSON. No

lifetime maximum.

K. L0DGING BENEFIT: Aflac will pay the charges lncurred

up to $75 per day for lodging, in a r00m in a m0tel, h0tel,

0r other commercial accommodation, tor you or any one

adult family member when a Covered Person receives

special medical treatment for a covered Loss at a Hospital

or medical facility. The Hospital, medical facility, and

lodging must be more than 50 miles from the Covered
Person's residence. This benefit is n0t payable for lodging

occurnng more than 24 hours prior t0 treatment 0r for
{odging occurring more than 24 h0urs f0llowing treatment
This benefit is limited to 15 days per occurrence of a
covered Loss.

This benefit is not payable beyond the 180th day
following the occurrence of a covered Loss. No

lifetime maximum.

L. WAIVEB OF PREMIUM BENEFIT:

Employed: lf you, due t0 a covered Specified Health

Event, are completely unable t0 do all of the usual and
customary duties 0f your occupation for a period of 180
continuous days, Aflac will waive, from month t0 month,
any premiums falling due during your contlnued inabilitv

Fom l\7 4225cA

For premiums to be waived, Aflac will require an

employer's statement and a Physician's statement ol your

inability to perform said duties, and may each month

thereafter require a Physician's statement that total

inability continues.

Not Employed: lf you, due t0 a covered Specified Health

Event, are completely unable t0 perform three or more of

the Activities 0f Daily Living (ADLS) without Direct Pers0nal

Assistance for a period of 180 continuous days, Aflac will

waive, from month t0 month, any premiums falling due

during your continued inability. For premiums to be

waived, Aflac will require a Physician's statement oI your

inability to perform said activities, and may each month

thereafter require a Physician's statement that total
inability continues.

lf you die and your Spouse becomes the new Named

Insured, premiums will start again and be due 0n the first
premium due date after the change. The new Named

Insured will then be eligible for this benefit if the need

arises.

While this benefit is being paid, Aflac may ask for and use

an independent consultant to determine whether you can
perform an ADL.

M. CONTINUATION OF COVERAGE BENEFIT: Af|ac WiII

waive all monthly premiums due for the policy and riders, if
any, for up to two months if you meet all of the following

conditions:

1. Your policy has been in force for at least six months;
2. We have received premiums for at least six

consecutive monthsi
3. Your premiums have been paid through payr0ll

deduction, and you leave your employer for any

reas0ni

4. You 0r your employer has notified us in writing within
30 days of the date your premium payments ceased

due t0 your leaving employmenti and

5. You re-establish premium payments thr0ugh:
a. your new employer's payroll deduction process, or
b. direct payment to Aflac,

You will again become eligible to receive this benefit after:

1. You re-establish your premium payments through your

new employer's payroll deduction for a period of at
least six months, and

2. We receive premiums for at least six consecutive
months.

"Payroll deduction" means your premium is remitted
to Aflac for you by your employer through a payroll
deduction process 0r any other method agreed to in
writing by Aflac and the employer.
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(4) 0ptional Benefits:

FIRST-OCCURRENCE BUILDING BENEFIT RIDER:

(Series A74050) Applied for tr Yes B No

The First-0ccurrence Benefit, as defined in the policy, will be

increased by 5500 on each rider anniversary date while the
rider remains in force. flhe amount 0f the monthly increase will

be determined on a pro rata basis.) This bene{it will be paid

under the same terms as the FirslOccurrence Benefit. This

benefit will cease to build for each Covered Person on the

anniversary date of the rider following the Covered Person's

65th birthday 0r at the time of a Specified Health Event, subject

t0 the Limitations and Excluslons 0f the policy, f0r that C0vered

Person, whichever occurs first. However, regardless o{ the age

0f the Covered Person on the Effective Date 0{ the rider, this

benefit will accrue for a period of at least five years Lrnless a

Specified Health Event is diaqnosed pri0r to the fifth year of

coverage. (lf the rider is lndividual coverage, n0 further
premium will be billed for the rider after the payment of

benefits.)

SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT RECOVERY BENEFIT RIDEB:

(Seraes A74051) Applied for tr Yes tr No

SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT REC0VERY: A Covered Person

will be considered in Specified Health Event Recovery if he 0r

she conlinues to be under the active care and treatment by a

Physician for a covered Specified Health Event 0R he or she is

unable to engage in the duties 0f his 0r her regular occupation

due t0 a covered Specified Health Event. "Specified Health

Event" includes Heart Attack, Stroke, End-Stage Renal Failure,

lvajor Human 0rgan Transplant, Third-Degree Burns, Persistent

Vegetative State, Coma, Paralysis, Coronary Artery Bypass

Graft Surgery (CABG), 0r Sudden Cardiac Arrest occurring 0n 0r

after the Effective Date of coverage under the rider. (lf the rider

is lndividual coverage, no further premium will be billed for the

rider after the payment of lifetime maximum benefits.)

SPECIFIED HEALTH EVENT RECOVEHY BENEFIT: Aflac will

pay $500 per month while a C0vered Person remains in

Specified Health Event Recovery upon receipt 0f written proof 0f

Loss irorn that person's Physician.

Lifetime maximum of six months per Covered Person,

(5) Exceptions, Reductions, and Limitations ol the Policy (not

a daily hospital expense Plan):

A. The Benefits for lntensive Care Unit Confinements will lle

reduced by one-half for c0nfinements that begin on or

after the polic\/ anniversary date foll0wing the 70th

birthday of a Covered Person.

B. The Benefits for lntensive Care Unit Confinements are not

payable for c0nfinement in units such as telemetry 0r

surgical recovery rooms, postanesthesia care units, private

monitored r00ms. observation units located in emergency

room 0r outpatient surgery units, 0r other facilities that do

Form A74225GA

not meet the standards for a Hospital Intensive Care Unit

or Step-D0wn lntensive Care Unit. The Hospital lntensive

Care Unit Benefit is not payable for c0nfinement in

progressive care units or intermediate care units.

C. Aflac will not pay benefits for any Loss that is caused by a

Pre-existing Condition unless the Loss occurs more than
12 months after the Effective Date oI coverage,

D. Aflac will not pay bene{its for any Loss that is diagnosed or
treated outside the territorial limits of the United States or

its possessions.

E. Aflac will not pay benefits whenever coverage provided by

the policy is in violation of any U,S, economic or trade
sanctions, lf the coverage violates U,S, ec0n0mic or trade

sanctions, such coverage shali be null and void,

F. For any llenefit to be payable, the Loss must occur 0n 0r

after the Effective Date of coverage and while coverage is

in Jorce. lf more than one Specified Health Event per

Covered Person 0ccurs on the same day, 0nly the highest

eligible benefit will be paid.

G. Aflac will not pay benefits whenever fraud is commitled in

making a claim under the coverage.

H. The policy does not cover Losses or conrinements
caused by or resulting from:

1. Being intoxicated or under the influence of alcohol,

drugs, or any narcotic, unless administered on the

advice of a Physician and taken according t0 the

Physician's instructions (the term "intoxicated" refers

10 that condition as de{ined by the law of the

lurisdiction in which the cause 0f the Loss occurred);

2. Using any drug, narc0tic, hallucin0gen, 0r chemical

substance (unless administered by a Physician and

taken according t0 the Physician's instructions), or

volunlarily taking any kind 0f poison or inhaling any

kind of gas or {umes;

3. Participaling in, 0r attempting to participate in, an

illeqal activity that is defined as a felony ("felony" is as

defined by the law of the jurisdiction in which the

activity takes place), 0r being incarcerated in any

detention facility 0r penal institution;

4. Participating in any sp0rt or sporting activity {0r wage,

compensation, 0r profit, including otficiating 0r

coaching; 0r racing any type vehicle in an organized

eventt

5. lntentionally self-inflicting a bodily lniury 0r committing

or attempting suicide. while sane 0' rnsane:

6. Having elective surgery that is not l\4edically

Necessary within the first 12 months 0f the Effective

Date of coverage; or
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7, Being exposed t0 war 0r any act of war, declared or

undeclared, or actively serving in any 0f the armed
forces 0r units auxiliary thereto, including the National

Guard or Reserve.

PRE-EXISTING C0NDlTl0N LIMITATI0NS: A "Pre-existing
Condilion" is an illness, disease, infection, disorder, or lnjury
for which, within the 12-month period before the Ef{ective Date
0f coverage, prescription medication was taken or rnedical
testinq, medical advice, consultati0n, or treatment was
recommended 0r received, 0r for which sympt0ms exrsted that
would ordinarily cause a prudent person to seek dragnosis,
care, or treatment. Benefits will not be payable for any Loss
that is caused by a Pre-existing Conditi0n unless the Loss

occurs more than I2 months afler the Effective Date of
coverage.

(6) Benewability: The policy is guaranteed-renewable for your

li{etime by the payment of premiums when due or within the
grace period, at the rate in effect at the beginning of each

term, with some benefits reduced beginning at age 70, except
that we may discontinue 0r terminate the policy if you have
performed an act 0r practice thal c0nstitutes fraud or have

made an intentional misrepresentation of material fact relating
in any way t0 the policy, including claims for benefits under the
p0licy. Premium rates may change 0nly if changed on all

policies of the same form number and class in force in your

state.

RETAIN FOR YOUR RECORDS.

THIS OUTLINE OF COVEBAGE IS ONLY A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE COVERAGE PROVIDED.

THE POLICY ITSELF SHOULD BE CONSULTED TO DETERMINE GOVERNING CONTRACTUAL PROVISIONS.
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TERMS YOU NEED TO KNOW
ACTIVITIES 0F DAILY LIVING (ADLs): activities used n measuring

your levels of personal function ng capacity. Normally, these activ Ues

are perf0rmed wthout dlrect personal assistance, a lowing you persona

independence in everyday liv ng.

The ADLS are:

1. Bathing:washing ofeself by sponge bath 0r in either a tub or shower,

ncluding the task of getting lnto or out of the tub or showerl

2. l\,4alnta ning c0nunence: c0ntrolllng urination and bowel movements,

ncluding your ab lity to use ostomy supp ies 0r other devices such as

cathetersl

3. Transferr ng: n]oving between a bed and a chair, 0r a bed and a

wheelchairi

4. Dressing: putting on and taking off al necessary items of clothing;

5. Toilet ng: getting to and from a toilet, getting on and off a toilet, and

perf0rming ass0ciated personal hygief e; ar'rd

6. Eat ng: performing all major tasks of getting food into your body.

CoMA: a continu0us state of profound unc0nsciousness lasting for

a period of seven or n'rore c0nsecutive days and characterized by the

absence of: (1) spontaneous eye n'roven'rents, (2) response t0 palnful

stimuli, and (3) vocalization. The c0ndlti0r must require ntubation for

respiratory assistance. The term coma does n0t include any medical y

induced coma. The coma must beg n 0n 0r atter the effective date of

coverage and while coverage s in force for llenefits to lle payable.

C0BoNARY ANGIoPLASTY: a medical procedure in which a balloon is

used t0 open narrowed 0r blocked blood vessels of the heaft (coronary

arteries). This procedure may be pedorrned with or without stents.

C0BoNARY ABTERY BYPASS GRAFI SURGEBY (CABG): open heart

surgery t0 c0rrect narrow ng or lllockage of one 0r more coronary arteries

with bypass grafts, but exc ud ng procedures such as but not limited to
coronary angioplasty, valve rep acernent surgery, stent placement, laser

relief, 0r other surgica or nonsurgica pr0cedures.

CoVERED PERS0N: any person nsured under the c0verage type that
you app ied for 0n the app ication: indiv dual (named insured sted in

the Poilcy Schedule), named insured/spouse 0r'rly (named insured and
spouse), 0ne-parent family (named insured and dependent children),
or ti/o parent family (named nsured, spouse, and dependent children).
Spouse s defined as the person t0 whori] you are lega y ma(ied and
who is listed 0n your application. Newborn chl dren are automatically
covered under the terms 0f the policy from the moment 0f birth. lf
indvidua 0r named nsured/spouse only coverage ls in force and you

deslre unlnterrupted coverage for a newborn chlld, y0u must notify Aflac
n wrtlng with n 31 days 0f the child's birth. Upon notification, Aftac wil
c0fvert the po icy t0 one parent family or two-parenl family coverage
and advise you 0f the additional premium due, if any. The named insured
has 31 days in wh ch to pay the additional premium due. One-parent
family 0r two parent family c0verage wil cont nue to include any other
dependent chlld, regardless of age, who is incapable of se f-sustain ng
employment by reasof 0f mental retardation 0r physical handicap, and
who became s0 incapacitated pr 0r t0 age 26 and while covered under
the policy. Dependent children are your fatural chlldren, stepchlldren,
legally adopted children, or chlldren placed for adoption who are uniler
age 26. A dependeft child (including persons incapable of self-sustaining
employment by reason 0f n'rental retardati0n or physical handicap) must
be under age 26 at the time of applicati0n to be eligible for coverage.

EFFECTIVE DATE: the date(s) coverage begins as shown in the Policy

Schedule or any attached endorsements or riders. The etfective date is
not the date y0u signed the appllcatlon for coverage.

EtlD-STAGE RENAL FAILUBE: perrnanent and irreverslble kidney failure,

not of an acute nature.

HEART ATTACK: a myocard a infarction. The attack must be positvely

diagnosed by a physiclan and must lle eviderced by electrocardiographic

f ndings or clin cal flndings together with blood enzyme findings. The

definition of heart attack sha I not be construed to mean congestive heart

fai ure, atherosclerot c heart disease, angina, c0r0nary adery disease,

cardiac arrest, 0r any other dysfuncti0n 0f the cardiovascular system.

The heart attack must occur on or after the effect ve date of coverage

and while coverage is in force for benefits to be payable. Sudden cardiac

arrest is not a heart attack

H0SPITAL: a egally operated institution licensed by the state in which

it 1s located that maintairs and uses a laboratory, X-ray equipment, and

an operating r00m 0n ts premises 0r in facilities available t0 it on a

prearranged, written, contractual basis. The institution must also have

permanent and full time facil t es for the care of overnight-resident

bed patiefts under the supervision of one or more licensed physicians,

provide 24 hour a day nursing serv ce lly or under the superv s on of a

registered protessional furse, and malntain the patients written histories

and med cal rec0rds 0n the premises. The term Hosp tal a s0 includes

ambulatory surgical centers. The term Hospital does not nclude any

institution 0r part thereof used as an emergency r00mi a rehabilitat 0n

unit; a hospice unit, ncluding any bed designated as a hospice bed or

a swing lled, a transitional care unit, a c0nvalescent home; a rest 0r

furs ng facility; a psychiatric unit; an extended-care facility; a ski ed

nurs ng facilityi 0r a facility primar ly alfording custodial or educaUona

care, care or treatment for persons suffering from mental disease or
d sorders, care for the aged, 0r care for persons addicted to drugs 0r

alcoho.

H0SPITAL CoNFINEMENT: a stay of a covered pers0n confined t0 a bed

in a h0spital for a period of 23 h0urs 0r more fOr which a room charge

is made. The hosp tal confinement must be on the advice 0f a physlcian

and medlcaly necessary. Treatment 0r confinen'rent in a U.S. government

hospital does not require a charge for benefts t0 be payable.

HoSPITAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT specifical y designated facitity 0f
the hospltal that provldes the highest leve of medical care and that is

restricted to lhose pat ents who are critically ll or inlured. Such facilities
must be separate and apart from the surgical recovery room and from
roorns, beds, and wards customarily used f0r patient confinement.
The hospltal intensive care unit must be permanently equipped with
special lifesaving equipment for the care 0f the critically il or njured,
and the patients n'rust be under constant and contifua 0bservati0n by
nurslng staffs ass gned exc usively t0 the hospital intensive care unit on
a full time basis. These units must be listed as hospital ntenslve care
unlts in the current edition 0f the Americaf Hospital Associat 0n Guide
0r be e igible t0 be llsted therein. Th s guide lists three types 0f facilities
that meet th s definit on (1)Hospital intensive care unit, (2) Cardiac
intensive care unit, and (3) lnfant (neonatal) intensive care unit. Hospital
intensive care unit does not include units such as: telemetry or
surgical recovery rooms postanesthesla care units, progressive care
units, lntermediate care units, plvate monitored ro0ms, observation
units l0cated in emergency r0oms 0r outpatient suroerV units, step_down
inte.rsive care Lnirs. o, 0rhe 'a.ilities llat d0 1or meer the standa.d5 .or

a hospital intensive care unlt.



LoSS: a specified health event, coronary angioplasty, 0r confinement in a

h0spital iftensive care unit or step-down intens ve care un t occurring 0r

beginning on or aller the elfecuve date 0f coverage and while c0verage is

n force.

MAJoR HUMAN oRGAil TRAflSPLAI',IT: a surgery in which a Covered

Person receives, as a resuit of a surgical transplant, one or more of the

following human organs: kidney, live( heart, lung. 0r pancreas. This does

not include transplants involving mechanical or nonhuman organs.

PARALYSIS: complete and total loss 0f use 0f two or more limbs

(parapleg a, quadriplegia, or hemiplegia)for a continu0us period 0f at

least 30 days as the result of a spinal cord inlury. The paralysls must be

confirmed by the attending physician. The spinal c0rd ifjury causing the

paralysis must occur on or after the etfective date of c0verage and while

coverage is n force for benefits to be payable.

PERIoD 0F CoilFlNEMEl,lT: the number of days a c0vered pers0n s

ass gned t0 and incurs a charge for a bed in a hospital ntensive care un t
or a step-down intensive care unrt. Coniinements must begin on or after

the effective date ot coverage and while coverage is in force. Covered

confinemenb not separated by 30 days or more lrom a previously
covered confinement are considered a continuation ol lhe
previous period ol conlinement.

PEBSISTENT VEGEIATIVE STATE: a state of severe mental impairment

in which 0nly involuntary bodily functions are present for a continuous
period 0f at least 30 days and for which there exists no reasonable

expectation of rega ning significant cogniuve function. The procedure for

establishing a persistent vegetatlve state is as follows: tovo physicians, 0ne

of whom n'rust be the attending physician, who, after personaLly examining

the covered person, shallcertify in writing, based upon c0nditions found

dur ng the c0urse 0t their examinat on, that:

1. The covered person's cognitive function has been substantially

impaired; and

2. There exists no reasonab e expectation that the covered person w I

regain sign flcant cognitive function.

PHYSICIAN: a person legally quaLified to practice rnedicine, other than

you or a member of your immedlate family, who is llcensed as a physician

by the state where treatment is received to treat the type 0f condition for

which a claim is made.

SPECIFIED HEALTH EVEI'IT: head attack, stroke, end-stage renal failure,

major human organ transplant, third degree burns, persistent vegetative

state, corna, paralysis, coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG), or

sudden cardiac arrest.

STEP-DoWN INTEIIISIVE CARE Ul{lT: specifically designated fac lity 0f

the hospital that provides a level 0f medical care below the highest level

0f acule med ca care available at the hospital, but above the Level of

medical care in a regular pnvate or semiprivate room or ward. The facility

rnust also be separate and apart from other hospital areas, permanently

equipped with telemetry equ pment, and under c0nstant and continual

observation by specially trained nursing staff assigned exclusively to that

area. A step-down intensive care unit does not include: telemetry 0r

surgical recovery r00ms; observation units located in emergency rooms or

outpatient surgery units; postanesthesia care units; beds, wards, or private

0r semiprivate room with or without telemetry mon toring equipment;

emeroencv rooms; or labor or delivery rooms.

STBoKE: apop exy due to rupture or acute occlusion of a cerebral artery.

The apoplexy must cause complete or pafr ai loss of function involving the

mouon 0r sefsation 0f a part 0f the body. The stroke must be positively

diagnosed by a physician based upon documented neurol0gical deficits

and conllrmatory neuroimaging studies. Stroke does not mean head injury,

trans ent ischemic attack flA), or cerebrovascular insutficiency.

SUDDEiI CABDIAC ARRESI sudden, unexpected loss of heart function

in which the heart abruptly and wlthout warning stops working as a result

0f an internal electrical system malfunction of the heart. Any death where

the s0le cause 0f death shown 0n the death certificate is cardiovascular

collapse, sudden cardiac arrest, cardiac arrest, 0r sudden cardiac death

shall be deemed to be Sudden Cardiac Arrest for purposes of the p0Licy.

Sudden Cardiac Arrest s not a Heart Attack.

TRANSIENT ISCHEMIC ATTACK (IlA): a temporary neurologlc

dysfunct 0n caused lly focal brain or retina ischem a, with clinical

symptoms asting 24 hours 0r less, ard without evidence of acute

infarction. Als0 known as a "mini-stroke."

THIRD-DEGBEE BURl,lS: an area of tjssue damage in which there ls

destructi0n of the entire epidermis and underlying dermis and that covers

more than 10 percent ol total body surface. The damage must be caused

by heat, electricity, radiaU0n 0r chemicals. This does not lnclude skln

abrasions caused by falling 0n and scraping skin on asphalt, c0ncrete. or

any other surface.
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